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MOTHER IS 
BLAMED FOR 
BABE’S DEATH
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Dairymen’s Association Gets 
After Them and Eleven Have 
to Pay—Kinrade Confession 
Taken Lightly

Big Leagues Will Likely Divide 
$65,000 on the Champion
ships — Forecast for This 
Afternoon’s Play

Fashionable Milliners, Baggage 
Men, Customs Officials and 
Others to Be Indicted—Mil
lions Involved in it

Eva Sutton’s Child Strangled 
and Left in a Swamp—Case 
in Which Playing Races 
Figures

mil
ess

Parade of Italian Societies— 
Stock Exchange and Many 
Business Houses Closed

Brockville, Ont.; Oct. 12— (Special) — Al
fred Street, prosecutor for the Eastern On
tario Dairymen’s Association, had five 
farmers -efore the magistrate at Vank- 
leekhill—four for skimming, and one for 
watering milk. Each delinquent was fined 
$40 and costs.

Mr. Street also had six men up at Glen 
Robertson,—five for skimming and one for 
watering milk. Four of these were fined 
$40 and costs, one $30 and costs, and the 
sixth, $10 and costs.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 12—(Special)—In 
connection with the alleged, confession of 
Edward William Bedford, in London, Eng
land, that he had murdered Ethel Kin
rade in this city, last winter, the local 
police have heard nothing. They are in
clined to believe that Bedford is working 
a game to get a free passage to Canada.

Chief Smith and Crown Attorney Wash
ington, said they had never heard Bed
ford’s name mentioned in connection with 
the Kinrade case, and they did not take 
any stock in the reported confession. No 
communication has been received from 
the London police or Scotland Yard.

It will be remembered that some months 
after the Barton township murder, John 
Horton gave himself up at Flint, (Mich.), 
and confessed he was the murderer, but 
on investigation, it was found there was 
nothing in the story.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 12—Edward William Bed- 

fort^ a Canadian, was charged, today in 
the Bow street court, on his own confes
sion, with the murder of Ethel Kinrade, 
at Hamilton, Ontario, and remanded for 
a week to allow inquiries to be made into 
several peculiar features of the case. Bed- 
fort gave himself up yesterday. His sign
ed ' confession, read. in court, states that 
he murdered the Kinrade woman in 1908, 
whereas the murder occurred in 1909. The 
concession alleges that Bedfort met a man 
In Toronto, whose name he did not know, 
and they went to Hamilton where his com
panion helped him find the house and gave 
him $500 to ehqot Ethel Kinrade.

Another voluminous confession in the 
hands of the police is understood to coin
cide with the circumstances of the murder 
with the exception of the dates. A de- 

the.,murderer possessed by thg 
ird offices does not tally with

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 12—Exceedingly 
cold weather for baseball greeted the en
thusiasts as they made their way to Ben
nett Park for the fourth game of the 
championship series between Pittsburg 
and Detroit which was scheduled for to
day. The sun shone brightly, but a brisk 
and chilling wind prevailed.

Worse Than Yesterday
The eagerness of the National Commis

sion and the players of the teams to 
avoid any delay in bringing the crucial 
series to a finish, however, will cause 
them to make every effort to play tdday 
in spite of conditions worse even than 
those of yesterday. The untoward weath
er conditions did not keep the crowd from 
beginning to gather early at Bennett Park. 
The brilliant rally of Detroit in the clos
ing innings of yesterday’s battle has in
spired fresh hopes in the breasts of the 
local supporters, despite the defeat of 
their team. The 18,277 crowd of yester
day set a new world's series record for 
this city and it is thought it will be brok
en or even ,equalled today.

Four umpires will be on duty during 
the remaining games of this series. Two 
will work in their regular positions behind 
the bat and on the bases, while the other 
two will be stationed at the end of the 
right and left field foul lines. The duties 
of the two stationed at the extremities 
of the foul lines will be principally to 
make decisions regarding balls hit into the 
crowd and interference with the out
fielders.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

Bracebridge, Ont., Oct. 12— (Special) 
An inquest into the death of the infant 

of Eva Sutton of the township of

New York, Oct. 12—Scores of indict
ments, probably more than a hundred,
Will be returned by the United States Bon
Gr^d Jury within the -xt two weeks D«p?, Who«%£»
sgamst persons accused1 °t the , a dlrected by the girl, who was
government out of t«Æ revenues »t the aubaequent,y arrested_ wa6 held here last 
port of New York* Th e , night, and after considerable evidence had
swindlers will be proseeuted namelj^ ^ ^ jury brought in a verdict
Fashionable milliners in the Filth avenue thftt jt wag evident the child had met his
district; importers of raw fTpir ta death by strangulation and that the 
porters of figs, cheese, dates, etc., from ’jnted to the mother as the one
Mediterranean ports. -, ranged death

Folly thirty of thebest-known and[most Toronto Qnt 0ct i2-(Special)-Sam-
fashionable dressmakers a„d modistes in ^ ^ waa acquitted by a jury in gen-
the United States will be eral sessions yesterday on two charges of
known that Collector Loeh s 'Mpectors money from his employer, Herb-
have traced two hundred “sleeper trunks ^ Colwe]) /grocer. 
containing fine milliner}' and lingerie from came out in tbe evidence that the 
France and other countries upon winch CoJtwel] famil and Dear, as well, had 
the government should have collected at betting on the horse races. Coxwell
least $2,000,000. These "sleepers were jül to ghave 6et a trap for Dear by
brought into this port during the last marfejng bi]la wbich were afterwards found 
twelve months. in tbe latter’s pocket and in money given
Prison Terms for Swindlers him by Dear’s^son who owed him money.

Up to the present no systematic effort 
had been made to trace crimes of this 
kind committed more than a year before.
Rut the fraud has run for several years 
unchecked, and it is estimated that the 
United States Treasury has been cheated 
out of eight or ten millions of dollars 
through this swindling scheme alone.
, The government expects to recover at 
least $2,000,000 in fines, but, besides tbe 
fines, the persons provéd guilty .will prob
ably have to serve prison terms of from 
one to five «years’ duration.

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

New York, Oct. 12—Columbus Day, the 
last legal holiday to join the fourth of 
Christmas, Thanksgiving and the rest 
on the statute books of New York 
New Jersey and several other states, was 
celebrated here today by a big parade of 
the Italian societies. The schools, public 
offices, banks and stock exchanges and 
many business houses were closed and this 
evening there will be a public meeting in 
Carnegie Hall' where addresses will be 
made* by Mayor McLellan and other prom
inent men.

This is the first time that the .day when 
Columbus landed at San Salvâdor has 
been formally recognized as a holiday in 
this state and the city which still retains 
the festival spirit of the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration made it notable. The coun
trymen of the Genoese navigator1 were 
prominent in all the events of the day 
The parade was reviewed by the admiral 
of the Italian fleet which came here for 
the Hudson-Fulton celebration and Itali
an sailors and marines weer in the line.
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FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

cJBPOMt
Jerome, after he had formally withdrawn 
as an independent candidate for re-election 
to the office which he has filled for the 
last eight years.

Mr. Jerome did not utter them for he 
did not visit headquarters in the Bryant 
Park Arcade during the evening and the 
statement, to which he had affixed his 
signature, was handed out by his cam
paign manager, John A. Henneberry.

New York, Oct. 12—“After careful re
flection it seems to me I ought no longer 
continue as a candidate for- election to the 
office of district attorney- of New York 
county, and I have'today filed my declina
tion of nomination as a candidate for that
office.” ;..............

This statement of 43 words was all that 
was said on behalf of District Attorney . '■ •

Fine of $50. Against Frank 
Fleming is Allowed to Stand 
—Fredericton News

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)-^ 
Frank Flemming, late of Norton, pleaded 
guilty before Commissioner Farris at Mc- 
Givney this morning to a charge of selling 
liquor on the line <of the Transcontinental 
and was fined $50 and cosw. it ws*. 
found that he had only sold one bottle of 
liquor, which he had purchased in Fred
ericton for his own use, the penalty was 
allowed to stand. ...

Dr. B. F. Bartho and P. A. Vaught of 
McConnell (Pa), reached here today after 
a hunting trip to the Nipisiquit River. 
They secured a moose each.

Michael Connors, an old resident of St. 
Mary’s, died last night, aged eighty-five 
years.

A. Wilfred Coombes, druggist, of St. 
Mary’s, left last evening for Minneapolis, 
where he will be married next week to 
Miss Alice Kirby.

Bantum Weights to Go Ten 
Rourids in Los Angeles To
night

CANADIAN GETS
A GOOD! POSITION

BRAVE POLICE IN 
GALLANT RESCUE 

ÀT NEW YORK FIRE
HURRICANE FOLLOWS 

GULF STREAM, HEADS 
TOWARDS BERMUDAS

J
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 12—Danny 

Webster, oi this city, and Monte Attell of 
San Francisco, will fight tea tetrads td 
night at 115 pounds for the bantam title 
City ordinances forbids referee decisions, 
and for the first tiihe in the history of the 
game, the newspapers are to official^, 
choose a world’s champion in case no 
knockout is secured. The boys have 
agréed to abide by the decision of two of 
the three morning papers.

Webster is making 115 pounds at 3 p. 
m., for the first time in many months, but 
he is confident he can do his best at that 
weight. In addition to the percentage, 
Promoter McCarry has offered a diamond 
studded belt for the winner.

Geo. W. Armstrong, Ontario" Man, 
Street Commissioner and Head 

> of Spokane Police

x

New York, Oct. 11—When Policemen
Mooney, LaSy and Walsh of the Butler 
street station, reached No. 251 Court St. 
Brooklyn, yesterday, all the lower floors

.1, ST
Bedfort.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 12—George W. 
Armstrong, a native of the province of 
Ontario, bom in Brussels September 8, 
1863, who afterwards passed twenty-three 
years at Buffalo, Fargo and other parts of 
North Dakota, has succeeded Carl W. 
(Tuerke as commissioner of streets and 
president of the board of police commis
sioners of Spokane. He is also a member 
of the board of public works. The ap
pointment was made by Mayor N. S. 
Pratt. He was for years interested in ir
rigation projects and is manager and dir
ector of the Columbia River Orchards com
pany, which is putting 15,000 acres under 
the ditcji south of Spokane.

Mr. Armstrong came to the United 
States with his parents in 180, settling in 
North Dakota. His early manhood was 
spent in Buffalo and later he moved to 
Fargo. He has been an extensive farmer, 
merchant, president ‘ of a bank and later 
a director in the First National Bank of 
Fargo. He was a deputy United States 
marshal in North Dakota, in addition to 
his other duties from 1892 to 1896.

Regarding the appointment Mayor Pratt 
said in the course of an interview:

“I have known Mr. Armstrong for a 
number of years as a man of strong char
acter, wide business experience and ma
ture years, and am satisfied he will reflect 
credit on the administration. He is es
pecially qualified to be a member of the 
board of public works, being accustomed 
to large undertakings. Furthermore, he 
has been in entire sympathy with the ad
ministration and with the work as it 
being carried out by Mr. Tuerke. ‘There is 
no question as to his ability, integrity, 
and industry, and I am confident he will 
rv*4gke good as a commissioner.”

of the four story window 
of the four story building were ablaze and 
the windows filled with shrieking tenants 
who thought they were penned in, with 
no chance to escape. y

The three policemen promptly drove 
twenty men and children down through 
the smoke to the street and then broke 
into the rear tenement on the first floor 
to find Louis Lieberkind and his family- 
hiding from the flames beneath a bed.

The only way of egress was through 
the blazing store at the front where the 
flames had started. Mooney battered down 
a back window and saw that a brick wall 
stood bard against it. Then he grabbed up 
fivç-year-old Helen Lieberkind, wrapped 
his coat around her head and started out 
of the front through the blazing store. 
Behind him followed Laffy with Mrs. Lie
berkind in a faint on one arm and seven- 
year-old Ruth in the other.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 12—The undefeat- j Walsh wrapped Harry, the youngest of 
ed career of Eugene Sims of Sycamore, j the Lieberkinds. in a bed quilt, lifted the 
Ills., came to an end last night in the i boy to his shoulder, kicked the husband 
third round of his bout with the Dixie ! from bis refuge and shoved him ahead as 
Kid. A left hook to the jaw knocked him ! he pushed through the names.

It was a close call, but all the rescuers, 
made it after stumbling through the 
smoke and flames in the store for ten 
minutes. They staggered out into Court 
street with every one of the Lieberkinds

FORCE VAULT, STEAL 
$6,500 BUT FAIL 

TO SEE $9,000

Twelve Lives Lost in Havana and Property Damage 
Has Been Heavy—Many Lighters Sunk or 
Stranded In the Harbor

WASHES CLOTHES BUT 
«GIVES $60 FOR MISSIONS

Lewisville, Tex., Oct. 12—Using six 
charges of nitroglycerine a small band of 
robbers forced their way into the vault of 
the State Bank here early yesterday, se
cured $6,500 in money, overlooked $9,000 
more, and made their escape.

BRUTAL NEGRO 
BOY MURDERER TO 

PRISON FOR LIFE

ports from nearby places indicate that the 
property loss especially, to the westward, 
has been heavy, but that there were few 
fatalities. Four bodies have been discov
ered amid the ruins of fallen homes here, 
and it is now believed that twelve lives 

lost in this city. At least half of the 
lighters that were in the harbor when 
the storm broke were sunk or stranded, 
and the work of loading and discharging 
cargoes has been interfered with in a way 
to seriously affect the shipping interests.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 12—Reports re
ceived by the weather bureau here today 
indicate that the hurricane which swept 

the southeast .coast of Florida yester
day and last night veered directly east 
from the Jupiter Islands and spent its 
force in the neighborhood of the Bahama 
Islands.

Louisville, Ky, Oct. 12-Straggling re
ports to the weather bureau this morning 
indicated that yesterday’s hurricane was 
closely following the gulf stream up the 
Atlantic coast.

(Continued on page 3, second column.)

Washington, Oct. 12—All danger to 
points on the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic 
coast from the West Indian hurricane, 
which wrecked Key West yeater/la-y» and 
swept northeasterly over Florida, has 
passed, according to the weather bureau 
today. The tropical storm, after passing 
over Key West, crossed the Florida Pen
insula and went out to sea at Miami, ihe 
disturbance is now continued with una- 
bated force northeasterly along the gulf 
stream, and is heading toward the Ber
mudas.

The weather forecast is:—Eastern States 
and northern New Yor^t, fair weather, ex
cept showers in extreme north portion to
night or Wednesday, cooler tonight, mod
erate to brisk southwest winds.

New York, Oct. 12—Although she ekes 
out a living by taking in washing. Mrs. 
Sophia Lichtenfield contributed $60 today 
at the annual convention of the Christian 
Missionary Alliance, which is being held at 
the Gospel Tabernacle in this city. Urged 
by the Rev. A. B. Simpson, famous as a 
collector of funds for church work, the 
crowd in the Tabernacle pledged a total 
of $46,772 for the annual “missionary offer
ing,” $41,858 of which was in cash.

Mrs. Lichtenfield, familiarly known to 
the congregation as “Sophia,” followed her 
custom of being the first person to get in 
her contribution. She was so anxious to 
turn in her money that she dashed" down 
the aisle and handed a roll of bills up to 
the preacher pome time before he had fin
ished hie discourse.

The contributions pledged ranged all the 
way from 50 cents to $7,500. The latter 
sum was turned in by the Nyack, N. Y., 
training school of the alliance. The high
est individual contribution was $7,000.

of the individual contributors’ 
excepting Mrs. Lichtenfield’s was

Life imprisonment was the sentence im
posed by Justice Russell of Halifax, in the 
supreme criminal court at Guysboro, N. 8. 
on Andrew J. Azard, a 13-year-old col
ored boy, who was found guilty of mur
dering Mazzie Ann Ash (colored) a crip
pled girl on July 27 last. The crime was a 
most atrocious one. During the absence of 
his parents, Azard without any known 
causé, beat the little girl with a large stick 
of hardwood, and then seizing her by the 
lower limbs he battered her head against 
a ladder. Then dropping her to the ground 
he struck her on the head with a stone 
and death followed soon after. The only 
words uttered by the child before death 
were "good-bys.” The sentence met with 
the hearty approval of the crowded court
room.

were
DIXIE KID SPOILS

EUGENE SIMS’ RECORD

over
out. He took the count five times in the 
first round.

A knockout blow was delivered after the 
gong sounded, and Referee Barry establish
ed a precedent here by allowing five min
utes intermission, as the blow was not in
tentionally foul.

Twelve Lives Lost in Havana
Havana, Oct. 12—Communication be

tween this city and interior points, which 
interrupted when yesterday’s storm 

tore down the telegraph and telephone 
wires, had not been renewed today. Re

saved.
The fire they passed through had been 

BO fierce that it burned down the sashes 
of a big plate-glass window which fell upon 
them as they emerged. Laffy and Mooney 
were badly cut about the head and arms. 
Later they discovered that their under
shirts had been burned, half off their 
hacks. After a doctor had dressed their 
injuries they went back to th? Butler 
street station, changed their clothes and 
were doing duty last night.

The fire which did $6.000 damage started 
in the delicatessen store of Isaac Green- 
blad, and the police are investigating be- 

Greenblad had left nothing but the

was was
RUSH OF PROSPECTORS

TIMES SPECIALS TO NEW GOLD HELDNone

IN SHORT METRE names, 
made public. Toronto, Oct. 12—A report that gold has 

been discovered in Whitney township has 
been received by the Department of 
Mines. Five hundred prospectors are al
ready in the field and many more are fol
lowing.

Samples of the ore show visible gold and 
in some places the _ district is said to be 
very rich.

THOUSANDS HONORFIREMEN HURT, 
MUCH PROPERTY 

IS DESTROYED

FLEET OF • 
STEAMERS TO

RIVER PLATE

Toronto, Oct. 12—A second dividend is 
about to be sent to Canadian policy hold- 

in the Mutual Reserve Life Co.
Femie, B. C., Oct. 18—F. H. Sherman 

ex-president of District 18, L. M. IX . of 
A. is dead here.

Toronto, Oct. 12—A new trial has been 
granted Walter Blythe, on charge of wife 
murder, and will be begun on Monday.

Toronto, Oct. 12—Magistrate Denison, in 
fining students for hazing, announces that 
he will protect freshmen from their 
pranks.

Montreal, Oct 12—The Montreal lacrosse 
club will challenge for the Minto cup.

Quebec, Oct. 12—A section man was 
killed near here yesterday in a collision of 
G. T. R. trains.

UNCLE SAM LOSES DEAD JEWISH POETers A Boston paper says:—Uncle Sam was 
“stung” by the first day’s operation of the 
new tonnage law. The first three vessels 
to arrive in Boston, the steamer prince 
George, from Yarmouth, and the British 
schooners Valdare and B. B. Hardwick, 
paid just $9.36 less in dues than would 
have been the case under the old law. The 
Prince George paid $14.28, while under the 
old rule her owners would have been 
mulcted $21.42. The B. B. Hardwick paid 
$2.46 and the Valdare $1.98.

The -law fixes the tonnage duty at two 
cents a -ton to be imposed on each entry 
of all vessels coming into the United States 
from any foreign port in North America, 
Central America, West Indies, Bahama 
and Bermuda Islands and the Coast of 
South America bordering the Carribean sea 
or Newfoundland. A duty of six cents 

all vessels entering from any other

Herz
1 Imber, the Jewish poet, was buried with 

much honor. Ten thousand residents of 
the east side actually fought for the priv
ilege of touching with their hands his 
casket or the hearse in which it was car-

New York, Oct. 12—Naphtali

i* cause
etore to burn and hasn’t been seen since 
the fire started.England Preparing to Import 

Argentine Meat — Big Names 
Connected With Plans

THE ENGLISH TURF
Newmarket, Eng. Oct. 12—The Clearwell 

stakes of thirty sovereigns each with 300 
sovereigns added, for two year olds, dis
tance five furlongs 134 yards, was run 
•here today and won by Greenback. Nan
keen was second and Newcastle II. third.

The Arlington Plate of 500 sovereigns 
for two year olds, distance six furlongs, 
was won by H. P. Whitney’s Sallie of Na
varre colt. William Astor’s Winkipoop 
was second and Moyglare third. August 
Belmont’s Merry Task was among the six
teen starters but failed to get a place.

GETS PENSION OF
$40,000 FROM CHRNÉ8IE

ried away.
Imber’s “Poem for a Grave” perform

ance was not necessary after all. UserHotel Burned, Business Houses 
Razed to Ground, Historic 
Hall is Gutted

Glasgow, Oct. 12—Important plans for 
increasing the steamship service to the 
River Plate are under way, involving the 
construction of 18 steamers of over 7,000 
tons each. The vessels are for the speedy 

of dead meat from the River

Marcus, a lifelong friend of the poet, dis
played a contract signed years ago where
by he agreed to pay Imber’s funeral ex
penses in return for a poem which Imber 

And he was willing to 
out his share of the pact. But the

Switcchmau on lexas Railway 
Comes Into a Tidy fortune

conveyance 
Plate to Liverpool and Glasgow. Tenders 
Have been issued for nine, which are to 
have a speed of 14 knots, and it is under
stood that the rival service will ask for 
an equal number of vessels of 15 knots 
speed. The one service emanates from 
Liverpool and the other is backed by a 
prominent North of England shipbuilder 
and shipowner.

It is understood that Sir Christopher 
Furness and Allan Hughes are interested 
in the scheme and will become, respective* 
ly, chairman and vice chairman of the 
company. There is a rumor, however, that 
the beef trust is also connected with the 
new service.

BASEBALL PLAYER IS
KILLED WHILE HUNTING

Minneapolis, Minn, Oct. 12—Two fire
men were seriously injured and property 
to the value of $77,000 was destroyed when 
the Oxford Hotel was burned to the 
ground last night.

There were fifty patrons in the hotel, 
which occupied the third and fourth 
floors of the building, when the fire was 
discovered. All escaped but most of them 
lost their belongings.

Winchester, Ky., Oct. 12—Fire swept 
the central part of Winchester this morn
ing, causing a loss of $100,000. Before it 
was controlled, several business houses 
were destroyed.

Columbia, S. C., Oct. 12—Carolina Hall, 
where the famous Wallace House, repre
senting the advocates of Wade Hampton, 
met in 1876. and where Wade Hampton 
was inaugurated governor, while the state 
house was occupied by the radical officials, 
was burned at an early hour this morn
ing.

wrote for him.
| carry

First Bialykamaniener Aid Society, to 
which the versifier belonged, felt it had 
a prior claim, and so it took charge of 
the details of purchasing his grave and 
laying him away.

Just as Imber was buried in the Zion 
Cemetery at Maspeth, L. I., it became 
known that, despite his verses to the joys 
of wine, and gayety, and paganism, he 

at heart, a domestic man. He was 
careless bachelor; he was married,

San Antanio, Texas, Oct. 12—James Fa
gan, an aged switchman here has received 
word that a Carnegie pension of $40,000 

- awaiting his disposition.
Fagan worked for the Pennsylvania 

Railroad in the ‘60s when the Iron Mas
ter was his division superintendent and 
the $40.000 is the accumulation of a pen
sion set aside for him by Carnegie years 

when Fagan dropped out of sight.

Oshkosh, Wis., Oct. 12—Thomas Coates, 
of Omor, left fielder of the Oshkosh team 
of the Wisconsin-Illinois league this sea
son, and drafted by the Philadelphia-Am
erican League team for next season, was 
killed yesterday in the Springbrook Marsh 
by the accidental discharge of his shotgun 
while hunting.

Coates and a friend went out in a skiff 
after ducks. Coates drew his gun toward 
him and the weapon was discharged, the 
shot penetrating one of his eyes.

goes on _
foreign port. This does not include vessels 
not engaged in trade or in distress. SHORTAGE OE $210,000 was

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 12—A special to 
the Sentinel from Mineral Point, Wis., 
says that the First National Bank of Min
eral Point had discovered a shortage of 
$210,000 due to alleged forgeries of notes.

MARRIED IN BOSTON
The Boston Post says: “Miss Rae Eliza

beth O’Leary, a stenographer employed 
in a Cambridge office, was married quiet
ly Tuesday afternoon, to Frank George 

business man of

ago,was, 
not a
though he told few of it.

J. Pfeffer, editor and publisher of The 
Jewish Weekly, who was one of Imber’s 
close friends and knew him for years,
said: ,

“As long aa Imber’s marriage has be
come known, I may as well tell you that 

He was married in London 
but unfortunately the marriage 

That is all I can

new

Zanwart, a prominent 
New Brunswick, Canada.

The couple, who have known each other 
all their lives, and were pupils in the 
same Canadian schools years ago, went 
to the residence of E. H. Zerhart on Col
lege Avenue, West Somerville, and had 
the nuptial knot tied. They then took 
the boat for New Brunswick, where they 
will reside.

Mrs. Zanwart is 24 years of age and 
has been in Boston but a short time. Her 
husband is six years older than she is 
and is a prominent merchant in New 
Brunswick.

RIOT AT BALL GAME, SKULLS
BROKEN; 200 IN FIGHTMR. BRADY KNOWS NOTHING OF 

DISMISSAL OFI.C.R. CONDUCTORS
it is true, 
years ago,
was not a happy one. 
say. I have no idea where Mrs. Imber is 
at present. I do not believe she is in this 
country.”

and struck a resident of Tremont. Soon 
more than 200 excited fans were pounding 
each other with baseball bats, pieces of 
board from the stands and other weapons.

Charles Quandell, of Minersville, was 
struck on the head with a blackjack and 
is in a critical condition. C. Robert Keh- 
ler and his son, who live in Tremont, had 
their noses crushed. Others who were in
jured are being treated at their homes in 
an effort to escape notoriety.

Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 12—Supporters of 
the contesting teams participated in a riot 
at the baseball game for the amateur 
championship of Schylkill County between 
Minersville and Tremont yesterday at Tre
mont. Skulls were fractured, noses broken 
and other injuries were sustained before 
the affair ended.

Trouble started when a Minersville root
er objected to the decision, of the umpire

Sancton, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)—A. 
H. Brady, I. C. R. superintendent, when 
shown an article in a St. John paper re
garding rumored dismissal of several I. C. 
R. conductors on a charge of “shaking 
down” fares, said he knew absolutely 
nothing about the matter and had receiv- 

’ no instructions regarding it.

Asked whether any investigation had 
been going on in this connection, Mr. 
Brady said lie was not aware of any, and 
if there had been he certainly would 
know.

I. C. R. Chief Detective Tingley also 
denied any knowledge of the matter. The 
report came as a surprise herw

MOORS REPULSED MODUS VIVENDI RENEWAL
London, Oct. 12-Tlie British govern

ment has issued official notification of the 
renewal of the Newfoundland fisheries 
modus vivendi.

Penon de la Gomra, Morocco, Oct. 12— 
The Moors opened fire on this town today 
but were promptly shelled and driven off 
by the Spanish troops.

Enquiry was made among members of 
the Vanwart family in St. John, but they 
did not know of the wedding. The Post 
spells the name Zanwart.
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FOR WHAT DOES 
ST. JOHN’S $25 

STAND, ANYWAY?
SPBCIALIYPRICED ATMOOs \
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PU^PHliI Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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iumphs/are every' 
ic* with Purity 'me/inytne
Hume-made bread 
awarded first prize

_ lition, Toronto, was 
made from Purity flour.
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A Halifax Newspaper’s Quest
ioning Article on the Sir 

Sanford Fleming Tow’er and 

its Signifiance

<

world,isseywa*

A Stylish and chsumting new | W 
model, for f medium - and ■ petite Mf
figures, combining the ad van- * W 
tagesof the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse; j

Produces Unes of exquisite: shape- % f 
lines» and gmre, imparts absolute £ 
comfort and a superb figure. i !

Made of Imported Coutil;'ru*t-prool & 
boning thmout, one of the best sellera p, i

ever made
l 'I

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Msira
Quebec, Moetieil T
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The school boy, when asked the ques
tion, replied that “a cenotaph was a tomb
stone erected to the memory of a man to

We are

"TH7I it' :: : • .-F ■ . 
i ■' • * ■V- -)!' Western Canada Flour Mills Co, Lm

Mills at Winnipeg.
Goderich. Brandon.
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show where he wasn’t buried, 
beginning to think that the youthful def
inition might not be an inapt description 
of the tower the erection of which is now 
under consideration by the people of this 
city. Wej are not at all opposed to tnonu- 
iticnts ; like the late Artemus Ward, we 
think ‘a tower is a sweet boon,’ but we 
think it right and proper that when a 
memorial, tower *is erected it should not 
be for its ,own sweet sake alone but should 
commemorate sonfüéttimg.

“Now rt is jtist.. here that the crux of 
tiie matter tests in' connection with the 
§ir Sandford Fleming monument. Of what 
woiild it be a commemoration ? The claim 

I at first advanced was that it should be 
j a memorial ‘of the establishment of re- 
i sponsible government in Nbva Scotia in 
| 1768/ the" legislature then founded being 
I the first tepreseptativ>e, assembly on this . 

side of the ocean. It was soon shown 
that the said year marked the establish
ment of representative not responsible ! 
government, a very different thing indeed.

“ ‘Occasional’ in the Recorder has ^ <j^e benefit entertainment to Hugh J., 
shown that the English colonies °* ! Mcçormick ex-world's champion skater i
us had regular repreEentabve aeeembhee, „ jnent oarsman> who, in hie
many years previous to 1758. The govern- “uu * ^ . .
or of Nova Scotia, two years previous to day, did much for the fair fame ot ot. Notwithstanding numerous counter at- 
this date, received Royal instructions from John in the sporting world, was a pro- tractions the big Orange fair under the
London in which the several assemblies nounced financial success. A large num- auspices of the St. John District Lodge,
of the plantations—(old term for colonies) j . , . ,, d coodly pro- L 0. A., which opened in the Queens

referred to; and, of course, there I ber of tickets were sold ana a goodly pro ^ ^ nigfat, wa8 large attended and
are extant histories of those early colonial portion of the purchasers attended what promjses to be a most successful func-
institutions. ! proved to be an enjoyable entertainment, tion. The Carleton Cornet Band was in

“The claim is now made tha^ the Nova! postmaster Sears presided and introduced attendance and all the booths and game»
Scotian assembly of 1758 was the first in- tt, also read a telegram reported good business. The voting con
stitution of its kind established in any of «* performers. He also read a telegram fet fQr thfi most popular alderman is ex-
those lands outside of Britain, which still — pected to prove an exciting one. At the
form a portion of the British Empire, ,' " - close of the fair last evening Aldermen
Even this claim falls to the ground, how- . Baxter, Kelley, V anwart and Sproul were
ever, because it has been shown that a running neck and neck, the prize is a
représentative assembly was established in «> handsome piece of cut glass and the vnn-

tuc crMAAl DAMI/C the British West Indies at a prior date. ''4BÊRL ner will be announced on the last night
I lit 3v.rlVUL KAIlKy i “Now then what inscription can we fit- \ .X V of the fair.

ly carved upon the proposed monument? "f M 1 The opening ceremonies last evening
‘This monument was raised to commemor- / .. .. t were very simple. On the bandstand in
ate the establishment of the thirteenth . ^Sk the centre of the rink were seated J. H.
representative assembly on this side of V Burley, district master, who presided,
the Atlantic.’ The visitor might ask, ! A ® Mayor B.iiUock, Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.
-why not erect a monument in memory of * # i j P. P-, Dr. A. W. MacRae grand master
the forty-second assembly established on , i ■ for the province of New Brunswick, and
ibis side?’ Suppose we carve this inscrip- i-\. 0è - ’’f . officers of St. John county apd district
tion thereon: ‘This monument was erect- f t - f;? JBBl.
ed in commemoration of the establishment 
of the second oldest representative 
bly outside of Britain in those lands still 
forming part of the British Empire.

“The criticism might be made that it 
is an unusual thing for a people to raise 
monuments to record second best accom
plishments. But supposing that the results 
of historical research are set aside and the 
artist boldly carves this inscription: This 
monument was erected to commemorate 
the founding of the first representative 
assembly in all those countries now or at 
any time owing allegiance to Britain. This 
would be a whopper indeed,. and the stu
dent of history would doubtless recall the 
lines of Pèpe'concerning a certain monu
ment in London, containing a false and
offensive inscription: '

London’s column pointing to tne
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-More bread and better breadi

vvJeanne of the Marshes O i
VS1V. : cV

i , mr-'.- y:
BY E. P- OPPENHE1M THE ORANGE FAIRf ' ^

N Ÿ
SUCCESS ATTENDS THE

McCORMICK BENEFITmm
(Continued) i He looked at her, and away again to-

ward the sea.
CHAPTER XX. ‘‘That you are,” he repeated, young

wind'blowmg in through the half-open him, “I do not think that I am very for

‘"“Why not?” he asked. ' ,

SThvcSSm -SfiSifZS

*" I am «ver going away,” she declared, who would be content to take you with-

: i’S .i- w • -

about that. Your count.” . . ..
I have She tried hard to see his face, but he 

kept it steadily turned away. She sighed.
Only a few yards behind the maid was 
walking.

Mr. Andrew,” she said "it was you 
whom I meant. Won’t you say something 
nice to me for my own sake?”

They were nearing the Hall now, and it 
seemed natural enough that he should hold 
her hand for a minute in his.

“I will tell you,” he said quietly, "that 
your coming has been a pleasure, and your 
going will be a pain, and I will tell you 
that you have left an empty place that no 
one else can „ fill. You have made what 

people here call the witch music upon 
the marshes for me, so that I shall never 
walk h<?re again as long as I live without 
hearing it and thinking of you.”

“Is that all?” she whispered.
He pretended not hear her.
"I am nearly double your age,” he said,

“and I have lived an idle, perhaps a worth
less life. I have done no harm. My tal
ents, if I have any, have certainly been 
buried. If I had met you out in the 
world, well, I might have taught myself 
to forget------”

He broke off suddenly in his sentence.
Cecil stood before them, suddenly emerged 
from the hand-gate leading into the hall 
gardens.

“At last!!”‘he exclaimed, taking Jeanne j 
by the hands. “The Princess is distracted.
We have all been distracted. How could 
you make us so unhappy ?”

She drew her hands away coldly.
“I fancy that my step-mother,” she said,

“will survive my absence. I was caught 
in a storm. I expect that your brother 
has already told you about it.”

He looked from v one to the other. '
“So you have told her, Andrew,” he 

said simply.
Andrew nodded. The three walked up 

toward the house in somewhat constrained 
silence. She was trying her hardest to 
make Andrew look at her, and he was can move me.
trying his hardest to resist. The Princess fields and woods, and am charmed by then- 

The morning was placid beauty. By the wayside, of a pleas- 
warm and she was wearing a white wrap- ant afternoon, I am as indifferent to 
per. Her toilette was not wholly com- world’s activities as would be a basket ot 
pleted, but she was sufficiently picturesque, turnips or potatoes if one of these oc- 

“My*dear Jeanne,” she cried, “you have cupied my place. It is the years that ban 
nearly sent us mad with anxiety. How ish the unrest of youth and early mai - 
could you wander off like that!” hood. It may be discourteous to say so,

Jeanne stood a little apart. She avoid- but Mrs. Pollard is growing old as well as 
ed the Princess hands. She stood upon the I. The years respect nothing that live*, 
soft turf with her hands clasped, her Still, she greets them kindly as they come 
cheeks very pale, her eyes bright with and go. , ,
some inward excitement. We do not meet as often as we did m

“Do you wish me to answer that ques- the past, just because the road is longe 
tion?” she said. and the hills are steeper than they were

The Princess stared. then. Her smile is pust as pleasant and
“What do you mean, my child?” she ex- her greeting just as cordial as ever, but 1 

claimed. do not fail to observe the sedateness in
“You ask me,” Jeanne said, “why I her manner and a, wistfulness in her eyes 

went wandering off into the marshes. I that were, strangers to her a tew years 
will tell you. It is because I am unhappy, ago. There are streaks of gray m _ 
It is because I do not like the life into hair, and some tmy wrinkles about her 
which you have brought me, nor the peo- eyes, but she does not try to conceal t . 
pie with whom we live. I do not like the Why should she? We might as well try 
ate hours, supper parties and dinner to convince ouselves that winter is not ap 
parties, dances where ball the people are preaching irresistibly, as that age has nen, 
bourgeois, and where all the men make or will not soon ‘ have us m his clutch, 
stupid love to me. I do not like the shops “I cannot feel that these autumn days 
the vulgar shop people, fashionable are ‘the saddest of the year, as B ^ -
shop has sung,’ ” remarked Mrs. Pollard, as she
clothes, and fashionable pfomenading. I joined me by the roadside a 
am tired of it already. If I am rich may since. “These are the harvest days Ahat 
I not buy the right to live as I choose?”, foretell repose. How busy Nature has 

The Princess rarely allowed herself to been! She has perfected the .grass tne 
show surprise. At this moment, however, leaves, the flowers, the fruit that 
she was completely overcome. been making, and after a night s s eep she

“What is it you want, then, child?” will set to work and reproduce them m 
she demanded. like or other forms from the same ma-

"I should like,” Jeanne answered, “to terial of which they were made an 
buy Mr. De la Borne’s house out on the been made for ages. There isi no death, 
island, and live there, with just a cou- What we call death is merely transforma 
pie of maids, and my books. I should like tion. I lived before the flood, so did this
some friends, of course, but I should like tree, and we shall live on until space
to find them for myself, amongst the empty.”
country people, people whom I could trust “Consciously ., I queried. „
and believe in, not people whose clothes “Maybe not, answered -I . >
and manners and speech are all hammer- a material entity, yet I cannot a -
ed out into a type, and whose rcal self anything that lives is without thought
is so deeply buried that you cannot tell This tree may rejoice when the children
whether they are honest or rogues. That frolic in its shade; this ,°,7 brook F ay 
is what I should like step-mother, and if proud when it is admired, this brook may 
you wish, to earn my gratitude, that is sing as the bird sings-because ,t is eon- 

how you will let me/live.”
The Princess stared at the child as 

though she were a lunatic.
"Jeanne,” she exclaimed Weakly, "what 

has become of you?”
“Nothing,” Jeanne answered, “only you 

asked me a question, and I felt an irresist
ible desire to answer you truthfully. It 
would have come sooner or/later.”

Andrew turned slow]

jSi Large Number at Opening of Big 
Event in the Queen’s Rink
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A BLOUSE OF EXQUISITELY FINE TYPE.

blouse fad this season-an a frill of the batiste edged with Irish crochet finishes the 
closing. There is also an rish crochet collar and crochet rings are used instead of 
buttons. The tiny sprays of embroidery are, of course, done by hand.
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PHYSICAL NEEDS 
Of CHILDREN IN

who stood looking at her step-mother 
with flushed cheeks and quivering lips.

“Miss Le Meeurier,” he said, “on one 
condition I will sell you the island, but 
on only one.”

“And that is?” she asked.
The Princess recovered herself just in 

time, and sailed in between them.
“Mr. De la Borne,” she said, “my 

daughter is too young for such conversa
tions. For two years she is under my com
pleted guidance. She must obey me just 
as though she were ten years older and 
married, and I her husband. The law has 
given me absolute control over her. You 
understand that yourself, don’t you 
Jeanne?”

“Yes,” Jeanne answered quietly, “I un
derstand.” : ,

“Go indoors please,” the Princess said. 
“I have something to say to Mr. De la 
Borne.”

“And I too,” Jeanne said. “Let me stay 
it. I will not be five minutes.”

they- :

. am
* ;i»t there are 
have something to say 
step-mother is already anxious, 
promised that you shall be back at the 
Hall by ten o'clock.”

i he gayety tudednly faded from her 
face. Her lips, which had been curved in 
laughter, quivered.

■ s ou mean that?” she faltered.
•Most assuredly.” he answered. 1 have 

no rise" for lodgers here. As a matter of 
fact if you knew the truth you would ad
mit that your staying here is quite impos- 
silile.”

“Well

Matter is Receiving Considerable 
Attention at the Hands of Brit
ish Authorities

By recent enactments the British par
liament has declared its conviction that 
the true aim of education is something 
more than the mere training of the intel
ligence. The vital need of physical edu-

lodgcs.
Mr. Burley read a telegram from Hon.

Win. Fugsley regretting his inability to 
attend and expressing the hope that the 
fair would be a success. Mayor Bullock 
then spoke briefly of the benefit of such 
organizations as the Orange Association 
whose keynote is patriotism and British 
liberty. He hoped the fair would receive 
the patronage it so highly merited.

Dr. A. W. MacRae congratulated the #- 
members upon the enterprise and zeal^ 
with which they had labored to make theC 
fair a success.

Hon. Robert Maxwell, speaking along 
the ‘ same line, referred to the important 
position occupied by the Orange order m 
all parts of the empire. He urged the

Hugh J. MeCorm OX. members to live up to their obligation
„T _ . j and work for the best interests of man-from H°n. Wuu Pugsley expressing good w0^ then declared the fair open and

wishes for Mr McCormick and his entire ^ witfa the other speakers in the
co-operation with the idea of the benefiti J would be a success. The

The programme included selections by “P® “ the„ dispersed and the guests
the City Comet Band and Harnson s or inf.pected the booths. It is the intention
chestra, boIo by J. D. Mood, nmnologue hav(, ,ome special entertainment fear 
by Ben Hjlbert reading bp A. W. Baird, i prominent Orange-
solo by Miss LeRoy, comedy sketch by ^ ^ ^o be invited to speak. On 
Whitman & Davis, of the 0^Ph®u™ Thursday evening the speaker will be Hon. 
theatre, solo by Thomas Malcolm, dancing J R provincial secretary,
by Lawrence MacLaren, comedy sketch by membelsg0f the different lodges had
Arthur Furlong, cornet solo by D. J. Gal busily engaged for the past two
lagher, comedy sketch and songs by S e preparing for what was easily
Matthews and an instrumental duet by tPhingSof the kind ever at-
W. G. Stokes and W . G. Stratton. temnted bv anv fraternal organization in

All the numbers proved of excellent and when the rink doors were
quality and were enthusiastically received. , ■ l t njght the result of their
The instrumental duet, clarionet and pic- “r°7was a once apparent. With the 
colo, by Stokes and Stratton was a ven- labors ^ inPPhe dec0ration of
table gem J^tice wer^'v^ry the booths, the warm glow of autumn
Dooley and the Irish justice, were ery backed by the sombre green of

‘eSX^=gtct^r-flagf’ a7«ereblUol

Œ’varieï;bUwhi=h cUaught «S CZ sparkling increscent lights, the seen, 

testantly. The comedy sketch by Whit- ^s are under the general super-
f?«à—*with the M'

bert’s monolo^e Mr. Xos^if^BairdY Excdsior'tebles-William Simpson, WÜ-

i ““..j-s ’ S.Æ. ’ZJrsi «Ti- a*., j. mo,
were all very pleasing. . B

ifbrt "HeTnfaWmLXtiDto tTc'F^ ^hies-on the block-William Ruddock, 
night. . i • gratitude for the Sub-target gun—John Mowbray.

-d- - -asr
.taking last evening. _____________ Ten8 pins-John Smith.

Bean toss—William Thompson.

Ivory knife handles that have becç « 
yellowed by constant washing may oe 
whitened by a good rubbing with emery 

and then polishing with chamois.

'
.........” she said, “I should like to know

the truth. Suppose you teB it me.
“I must confess, then, Andrew ra 

w»red. “that I am somewhat of a fraud. 
Berners was my friend, not my 'otigF 
and I am Andrew de la Borne, Cecil s

e'<1,e.!e h'ooked at him for several moments

Bt‘7think-that you might have told me, 

was all she said. /
•Xhy'''-ghed«ked a ltt7e brusquely. “I 

not of your world, or your step-moth
er’,. When Cecil told me that be bad
inrited some of hÿ fashionable fnends
down here to stay, I begged him to leave
me out of it. I chose to «Xou^Mtoe 
I preferred not to see any of you. Mine 
are country ways. Miss Le M«l«. I 
am at heart what I pretended to be, fish 
erman. countryman, yo^f call me what 
ym, will. The other «de of life, Cecff s

71 it would w 'Xrc" omfortable for you 
pcopl'e 7d for ' îr.ci* if I kept out of the

W“You class me with them,” she remark
ed quietly, “a little ruthlessly. I think you 

yet I have not chosen my

cation is now indeed, universally recog
nized, and of late years a position of in
creasing importance has been assigned to 
it in the school curriculum. A further 
stage in this development is marked by 
the issue of the British Board of Educa
tion’s revised syllabus of physical exer
cises for public elementary schools. In 
the compilation of this manual, it is evi
dent that a vast fund of practical know
ledge has been drawfi upon, and it should 
prove a valuable- guide in the further de
velopment of à system whose foundations 
are already well establisned.

In a preparatory memorandum,- Sir Rob
ert Morant briefly sketches the new skies,
scheme, and deals with certain general Like a tall bully lifts It» head and lire,
considerations which the board desires to “The only truthful inscrip “
impress upon those whose duty it will be place upon the proposed Nort 
to carry it out. Remarking that the phy- Tower would run something •
sical health of the children lies at the “Erected to commemorate the fact tnat 

I root df education properly conceived, and the first representative as > v-ova
; that the object of every sound educational colonies was not established in
system, ought to be the concurrent devel- Scotia.’ But a negative e ,
opment of a sound character, an active in- as this would too forcibly re „Ueht

j teUigence, and a healthy . physique, he definition of a cenotaph and h .
points out that proper hygienic surround- tendency to raise a smile. Buna 
ings will not of themselves produce a if you will, gentlemen, but see'to'it 
sound physique. A further requirement is ! it means, and is commemorati , 
physical exercise. ! thing or other.

“This may, no doubt, be promoted es- ------ — . R, dnbn
pecially in the case of country children, To the proposed monument t 
by a variety of means, but none of these j council has contributed 
is such that special physical exercises “ ’
should he entirely dispensed with, and, in 
the case of children whose lives are spent 
in towns, these exercises are indispensable
both for the devèlopment of the body and . , ,for the correction of the defects or evil (N. Y. Commercial.)
habits'induced by an unhealthy physical jbat the United States has no monop- 
environment. oly in packing apples with the goo on

Memory also is strengthened. As the, on tbe top and bottom, with a large p - 
exercises become more advanced there is I centage 0f poor ones where the container 
an increasing demand on the powers of ; bulges, is told in an article from a 
concentration and initiative, and also of paper, which “lakes some seve
endurance and determination. The con- critici6m on customs prevailing with our 
Etant call for self-control and self-restraint, cougina across the Une. The newspaper 
for co-operation and harmonious working 8ays:
with others, needed for performing phy- ] Commenting on a 
sical exercises and for playing organized j alI_ jn wbich complaint 
games, helps to foster unselfishness and • the diahoneBt packing of apples from van- 
promotes a public spirit which is valuable ada «pbe Manitoba Free Press remarks, 
in after life. . “There are people in the west who can

Moreover, rightly taught, physical exer- testify tbat all the dishonestly packed
cises should serve as a healthy outlet for barrels „f apples shipped from Eastern
the emotions, while the natural power of do not go across the ocean, l.he
expressing thought, feelings, and ideas by it of it is that the dishonesty is so

of bodily movements is encouraged £razen ^ to take risks even in Ontario, 
and brought outi-a power which was in where the fruit is grown. Householders 
ancient times carefully and even religious- jn Toronto complain among themselves 
ly cultivated, but which now tends to dis- that the quality at the top of the barrel 
appear under modern conditions. “This ap- -g not always maintained through to the 
peal to the aesthetic sense is very great bottom. For the prices that are being 
and extremely important for in learning -d and the quantities of good fruit al 
to appreciate physical beauty in form and ,owed to go to waste in country orchards 
motion the perception of all beautiful app[e 6Upply in this city is unsatis 
things is insensibly developed, and the factory 
child gradually learns to seek beauty and The Free Press says that “packers who 
proportion not only in his external sur- prac^ice such deception find that puniah- 
roundings. but also in the lives and char- men^. the shape of loss of trade is sure 
acter of those he meets.” to follow upon their wrong-doing.” The

regret is that such punishment is neither 
as swift nor as direct as justice and the 
interest of Canadian trade require. Every 
encouragement should be- given and every 
assistance to the law officers, both general 
and special, to bring the punishment 
home to the guilty parties without delay 
and in the eyes of the public. Every eye 
of dishonest packing should not only he 
prosecuted and severely punished, but the 

Be published broadcast. Hon- 
and the great majority of 

honest—and high prin- 
cipl^merchants should make it their 

to expose those who bring Can- 
ISian trade into disrepute at home or 
abroad.

But the private citizen who has been 
imposed upon by dishonest packers should 
report every case at once to the law offi- 

that investigation may be made and 
the offenders punished. Just as soon as 
Canadians in general begin to exercise the 
Englishman’s prerogative of standing for 
their rights this and many other afflic
tions and impositions will be remedied. 
Certainly it is of prime interest to Can
ada that the dishonest apple packer 
should he put out of business.

our 0
■!

-and say
The Princess pointed toward the door. 

’ “I will not have' it,” she said coldly. 
"Cedi take my daughter indoors. I in
sist upon it.”

She turned away unwillingly. The Prin
cess took Andrew by the arm and led 
him to -a more distant seat.

“Now, if you please, my dear Mr. An
drew,” she said, “will you tell me what 
it is that you have done to my foolish

mate

.
.
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“ 'Wherelittle girl?
of the Three Western

(To be Continued.)
i
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ef Kennebeccasis Bay.

THE

The road grows longer and the hills 
grow steeper every year. By the wayside 
few things except a blistering sun, a cold 
blast from the bay or a sudden shower 

I look over the water, the

- t forget that as
"Xhat'î true,” he answered, "hut how 
can you help but chose what every one of 
those who call themselves your friends re.

as inevitable. You must dance m 
many ball-rooms, and make your how be
fore the great ones of the earth. It is a 
part of the penalty that >,ou mu.^ Ppy 
your name and riches. All that I can 
wish is that you lose as little of yoursdf 
as possible in the days that lie before

thank you,” she answered quietly. 
“You will let me know, when you are 
ready to take me back. ’

“Have I offended you ” he asked, as 
they rose from the table. "I am clumsy,
I know and the words do not come read
ily to my mouth. But after all, you must
understand.” ___

“Yes,” ehe said sadly. T do under-1

stand.” , , , j v
They went down to the beach and hei 

helped her into the boat. Her maid sat 
by her side, and he rowed them across 
with a few powerful strokes.

“Storm and sunshine,” he remarked, 
“follow one another here as swiftly as in 
,ny corner of the world. Yesterday we 
had wind and thunder and rain. Today, 
look! The sky is cloudless, the birds are 
singing everywhere upon the marshes, the 

. waves can do no more than ripple in upon 
the sands. Will you come to the village, 
and wait while I send for a carriage.

“We will walk,” she answered. It may 
be for the last time.”

The maid fell behind. Andrew and his 
companion, who seemed smaller and slim
mer than ever by his side, started on their 
tortuous way. «here and there turning to 
the right and to the left to follow the 
course of some tidal stream, or avoid the 
swampy places. The faint odor of wild 
lavender was mingled with the brackish 
scent of the sea. The ground was soft and 
spongy between their feet, and a breeze 
as soft as a caress blew in their faces. Up 
before them always, gaunt and bare, sur
rounded bv its belts of weather-stricken 
trees, stood the Red Hall. Andrew looked 
toward it gloomily.

“Do you wonder,” he asked, 
man is sometimes depressed who is born 
the heir to a house like that, and to for
tunes very similar?”

“Are you poor?” she asked him. X 
our broth-

THE BEST APPLES ON
TOP Of BARRELcame out to them.

despatch from Brit- 
made againstwas

BEEWEEN CHAPPIES

De s0ft—I’ve been inwited to go gun
ning next week. What ought I to give the 
fellow that beats up the birds

De Capp—Well, old chap, it depends

l ■
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ARREST AT DALHOUSIE

Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 11—James Camp
bell, a sailor, who comes from Liverpool,
___’ arrested today at Dalhousie Junction,
charged with having robbed his fellow 
boarders of the Laurette boarding house, 
Dalhousie.

When searched the sum of $28 wgs 
found. Campbell is in the county jail pend
ing trial. He was on his way west wnen 
caught by Policeman Seely, of Dalhousie.
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V;thought perhaps you were, as y 

er tried to make love to, me.’
He frowned impatiently at her words.
“For Heaven’s sake, child,” he said, 

"don’t be so cynical! Don’t fancy that 
every kind word tbat is spoken to you is 
spoken for your wealth. There are 
sycophants enough in the world. Heaven 
knows, but there are men there as well. 
Give a few the credit of being, honest. Try | 
and remember that you are—”

I1 “Such thoughts,” said I, “are such as flit 

through our minds in dreams. They are 
unprofitable because they cannot be dis
cussed intelligently. There are mysteries, 
even in a square yard of ground, that the 
greatest scientist that ever lived has failed 
to solve. It is amusing to hear one trying 
to explain much who can explain nothing. 
How is Aaron and how is the farm?”

“Aaron’s great ambition is to show that 
you did not overestimate his capabilities 
when you sent him to me a homeless wdif, 
and the farm is improving in productive
ness and beauty every year. Both of us 
lay by a little money against a rainy day, 
and are content. If Mr. Harriman was a.l 
the time plotting ad scheming for another 
million he was a thousand times poorer 
than Aaron or I.”

Whitehead, K. Co. 9 Oct.
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AIRSTOPS FALLIN/G
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycedi<% 
cum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Ask your dgffor a| 
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys das
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October 12—America was discovered 417 years ago today. 
Find an Indian.

Right side down, in coat.

I, Jinks—Is that invention of yours prac- 
tical ^

Blinks—Can’t tell. I haven’t put any 
stock in the company on the market yet.

An it]

Does not Colorjmc
J. C- Athb Com*AWT. Lowell. *
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'DUGAN MAKES BREAK
FGOM CHAIN GANG

HARLAND WOLFF 
AND C.P.R. ARE 
ACTING TOGETHER

BELASCO, THEATRICAL
MAN, SERIOUSLY ILL

We Offer

Pacific Pass
Coal Fields, Ltd.

i
Cuts Away While Work Near Epi- 

I demie Hospital, is in Progress 
This Morning

William Dugan, well known to the po-j 
lice, who has served time on several oc-j 
casions with the chain gang made a sensa
tional escape from the gang about 10.30 j 
this morning.

4r lu had only recently been sentenced to | 
months’ tenn by Sitting Magistrate i 

Henderson. Liberated from jail to leave | 
the city, he became drunk, used violent j 
language to the police, and was charged ( 
with assaulting Edward McGowan and i 
resisted when arrested, and his transla-1 
tion to the gang followed, 

x The prisoners were working at a retain
ing wall at the Epidemic Hospital today, 
when Dugan adroitly slipped away and 
ran in the direction of Rockwood Park. 
Demands to ^top and threats were paid 
little heed to and he escaped.

Repair Plant and Dry Dock at 
Levis Planned — Build Vessels 
Commerce and War

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12—(Special)—It is 
understood that Harland & Wolff, of Bel
fast, are acting with the C. P. R. in the 
establishment of a dry dock and repair 
plant at. Levis, and that while the dry 
dock will be chief purpose, both commer
cial vessels and battleships will be built 
at the works.

i vtr ».
FIRST MORTGAGE

6^» BONDS v.x ;
|»i|Due 1939

At Par and In
terest with a 
bonus of Com
mon Stock.

:
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PROMINENT MEN 
ARRIVE EOR THE 
ANGLICAN MEETINGSControls Eight Hundred Mil

lion Tons of Coal.
. The morning trains from east and west 

this morning brought in a large number 
of clergymen and laymen to attend the 
meetings of the Anglican general synod. 
The first meeting is being held this after
noon, commencing at 2.30, when the Sun
day school committee convened. At ,3 
o’ clock the committee on the bi-centenary 
celebration at Annapolis convened, with 
Bishop Warrell of Halifax, presiding.

The work of the board of missions will 
probably occupy considerable time as the 
bishops of the different dioceses will be 
heard as to the needs in their districts.

Tomorrow evening missionary meetings 
will be held in St. Luke’s, St. John’s 
(Stone) and St. George’s churches.

In addition to those already announc
ed, Dean Evans, of Montreal, will attend 
and will be the guest of Col. Geo. W. 
Jones,' and Rev. A. H. Robertson, of 
Cookshire, Que.; will be the guest of H. H. 
Pickett.

Among the arrivals on today’s trains 
were: Bishop Sweeney, Toronto; Bishop 
Williams, London, Ont.; Archdeacon In- 
glis, Toronto ; Rev. Herbert Mortimer, 
Toronto; Rev. W. H. Wiggs, Quebec; 
Rev. Mr. Wallace, Lunenburg, Dean Spof- 
ford and Bishop Warrell, Halifax; Arch
deacon Armitage, Halifax; Bishop Ander
son, Moosomee ; Bishop Holmes, Atha
basca; Dean Evans, Montreal ; Bishop 
Pinkham, Calgary ; Bishop Farthing, 
Montreal ; G. B. Kirkpatrick, Toronto; 
Bishop Mills and Mrs. Mills, of Kingson, 
and Rev. Dr. Norman L. Tucker.

Chancellor Macbroy, of Winnipeg, was 
expected today but did not arrive. He 
will probably be here tomorrow.

The speakers at the missionary meetings 
arranged for Wednesday evening are:—

St. John’s church schoolhouse—His 
Grace the Primate: the Bishop of To
ronto; Rev. Canon Tucker.

St. Luke’s church schoolhouse—The 
Bishop of Athabasca; the Bishop of Moo- 
sonee; Rev. Principal Rexford.

St. George’s church, Carléton —The 
Bishop f Calppordlu lu u u u u u u uu 
Bishop of Calgary; Rev. A. P. Shatford; 
Rev. O. G. Dobbs.

ALLIANCE WOULD
SUE RAILWAY

Bonds issued only $1,260,000 ipfWi

The bonds appear to be safe 
and the stock has great pos
sibilities.

'

Breach of Lord sDay Act on Ter - 
iskaming and Northern Ontario 
Line

Cobalt, Ont., Octfl 12—(Special)-Tho 
Cobalt branch of the Dominion Alliance 
is applying to the attorney-general for per- 

! mission to sue the Temiskaming & North- 
| ern Ontario Railway for breach of the 
! Lord’s Day Act.
! Dr. Munro and R. P. Rogers went down 
i last Sunday where a steam shovel is ex- 
| cavating for new freigh sheds and stopped 
the men working there. They appeared in 
the Cobalt court yesterday with a type
written statement setting out a case 
against the government railway*. They ; 
wanted to know how they should go 
about issuing a summons against the com
mission.

Magistrate Atkinson suggested they 
should apply to the, attorney general and it 
is understood this action is being taken.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS

J.M.R0BINS0IH0NS,
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

DAVID m -A5SCO
New York, Oct, 12—The condition of David Belaeco, the theatrical manager, 

who is ill with pneumonia, was said today to show slight improvement. Although 
he is still critically ill his ultimate recovery is looked for.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
x '. Direct Primate Wire*.

REV. DR. TUCKER 
HERE TO TALK TO 

CANADIAN CLUB

INTERCOLONIAL 
BLjYS 500,000 

TONS OF COAL
COMMERCIAL

MONTREAL SALES THIS MORNING

(By direct private wire of J. M. Robinson 
& Sons, Bankers.) Contracts Arranged — Fines For 

Trespass—Halifax Delegation 
to Moncton

He Speaks to Times on Canadian 
Citizenship and Duties in Re
gard to NeuL-rsmers

Dom Iron 75 at 53%; 1503 at 56: 325 at HURRICANE FOLLOWS
55%; *50 at 56; 25 at 54%; 325 at 55%; 25 at .
«V’arfr*. GULF STREAM

Canadian Converters 100 at 45%; 10 at 45.
Ogtlvies 50 at 134.
Porto Rico Bonds 1500 at 83%.
Montreal Steel 17 at 93.
Toronto Eléctric 5 at 124; 5 at 123%: -0

atC.l'p%'R. 50 at 183%; 135 at 184%.

Crown Reserve 60 at 504%; 60 at o04; -00 
at 505.

Detroit 100 at 68,%; 85 at 68.
Montreal Street 3 at 214; 100 at 213.
Textile pfd 50 at 107%; 100 at 10..
Bank of Montreal 3 at 252.
Montreal Telegraph 1 at 154.
Montreal Power 4 at 125; 14 at 124%.
Dom. Iron pfd 175 at 131% ; 15 at 131.
Textile 25 at 77%.
Duluth Superior 58 at 65%.

(Continued from page 1.)
Key West. Fla., Oct. 12.—The city is in 

the hands of military authorities. Efforts 
are being concentrated today on ascer
taining the damage wrought by the hurri
cane of yesterday. It is estimated the 
damage to property in the city and harbor 
will reach $2,000,000. No loss of life has 
been reported in the city, but it is thought 
the death toll will be heavy along the 
eastern coast of the peninsula.

Many of the vessels which have been 
swept from their moorings managed to 
ride out the storm and limped back to 

Asked ’ their piers this morning, but between sixty 
and seventy-five vessels of all descriptions 
were wrecked. It is feared a number of 
lives were lost on these vessls.

In the city, whole blocks of frame struc
tures were razed, brick houses also fr,U «be
fore the gale, while the great tobacco fac
tories and warehouses suffered considera
ble damage. It will probably be several 
weeks before they will be able to resume 
operations. The city jail is filled to over
flowing with vandals captured by the mil
itia and police. Thieves began operations 
as soon as the fury of the storm had abat
ed, the wrecking of the electric light plant 
having plunged the city into dairkneis.

*
Rev. Dr. L. Norman Tucker, general sec

retary of the home mission work of the 
Anglican t church in Canada, who is to ad
dress the Canadian Club this evening on 
the subject qf Canadian Citizenship, ar
rived in the city on the Montreal train to
day, and is the guest of Williaip Dowine, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R.

Dr. Tucker, as head of the mission work 
in hi-s church, is familiar with conditions 
in all parts of the dominion, from Hali
fax to Vancouver, and up in the Yukon. 
Asked concerning his address to be given 
this evening, he said it would not be a 
religious talk, but would deal with the es
sentials for the making of good citizen
ship.

The matter of citizenship, he said, was 
the most important to be considered in 
Canada today. It was of more importance 
than agriculture, mining for gold or the 

other things that were thought 
worth while. The west was filling up with 
new people and the great problem con
fronting Canada was to make good citizens 
of them. It was of awast importance in
asmuch as the wrest, at the rate at which 
it was growing, would soon be the domi
nant portion of Canada, and it should be 
the aim to educate and, if possible, con
vert all the foreigners who come in.

Speaking of his work as secretary of 
missions, Dr. Tucker said he was continu
ally travelling in the interests of the home 
mission department, opening up new fifelds 
and assisting where needed in the work of 
converting the Chinese, Japanese and Hin
doos in British Columbia, and amodv the 
people of every nation scattered through 
the west and in the Yukon. It is angreat 
work, said Dr. Tucker, and there is not 
sufficient money or men to carry itron as 
it should be done.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special) —
With the sailing of the steamer Beatrice 

from Chatham on Saturday last, the con
tract for 10,000 tons of coal for the I. C. 
R. with the North Atlantic Coal Company 
of Port Mort Morien, G. B., was closed. 
The I. C. R. have arranged contracts with 
different mines for 500,000 tons of coal. It 
is now tinder way.

A pretty wedding took place in St. 
Bernard’s church this morning, wheivMiss 
Emma Cormier was married to William 
Belliveau, T. C. R. blacksmith. Rev. 
Lather Savage performed the ceremony.

Three young men named Hicks, Harring
ton and Mitton, were fined $10 each at 
Sanebury yesterday for trespassing on 1. C. 
R. property. The matter was reported to 
the police by the station agent.

Five memoers oi the Jtianiax Board of 
Trade are expected here in a few days to 
interview the I. C. R. board of manage
ment in connection- 'with ifi&tteife* pertain
ing to the Dartmouth branch.

Bid
...184%G. O. R................ .. •

Detroit United .
Duluth Superior ..
Halifax Electric .. 
minois pfd ... ..
iMackay ........................
Mackay pfd ...............
Mexican ............... ...
Porto Rico .... * ...
Montreal Power ...
Quebec Railway . .
Quebec Rly pfd . .

MBichilieu & Ontario................. «>%
............................................SB

••• •••41
.... "...123%
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'65% APPEALS TO KING116
91% FOR FATHER’S LIFEt

Paris, Oct. 12—The daughter of Prof. 
Francisco Ferrer today sent a touching 
message by telegraph to King Alfonso, 
appealing to the monarch's generosity and 
chivalry, to save the live of her father. 
Ferrer has been convited of instigating 
a revolutionary movement at Barcelona, 
and unless his sentence is countermanded 
he will be shot tomorrow.

The socialists held a big mass meeting 
here last night as a demonstration of 
sympathy for Ferrer.

Cerbere, France, Oct. 12—Private and 
reliable information received here from 
Barcelona is to the effect that the papers 
in the Ferrer court martial case have 
been forwarded to Madrid where it is 
said they will be reviewed today by the 
superior council of war.

72

124%
65% many.116

Sao Paulo ................
Montreal Street . ..
Bell Telephone .. ..
Toronto BtUe .. ..
Toledo ..
Twins ..
Winnipeg Electric .............
Coal ...............................................
Colored Cotton ..................
Canadian Converters . .
Dominion Iron.....................................??"*
Dominion Iron pfd........................741%
Nlpissing................
Scotia .......................
Montreal Steel ..
Textile ......................
Textile pfd .. ..
Woods ........................
Dominion Iron Bonds . . .■ 9t>

LABOR MEN’S WELCOME
HOME FOR GOMPERS...... .* ** V108

Washington, Oct; 12—American labor 
will honor in the capitol of the United 
States the returning president of the 
American Federation of Labor, Samuel 
Gompers. Preparations have been made 
by the union laborers of the city to give 
their chief a welcome in the form of a 
monster parade in wihch it iâ expected 
more than 25,000 men from Washington 
and other cities will appear and which 
will be reviewed by Mr. Gompers.

It will be followed by a mass meeting 
in convention hall, where formal addres
ses of welcome will be made. Mr. Gom
pers will tell of the lessons he has learned 
and the comparisons he has drawn by his 
recent study of labor conditions in 
Europe.

84 ANTHRAX KILLS56
45

LONDON TANNER
72% London, Ont., Oct. 12—(Special)—A pe

culiar accident, which resulted in death, 
happened here last Friday. James Hey-' 

! den, employed in Hyman's tannery, was 
preparing dry hides when he was acci
dently hit in the neck by a fellow em
ploye with one of the hides.

He thought nothing of the accident at 
the time, but on Saturday his neck swell
ed so much that he was taken to St. 
Joseph’s hospital, anathrax having devel
oped, a deadly poison having got into his 

k from the hide. He died in great 
agony.

90
77

................ 106%
. 38

BOILER EXPLODES AT
AMOSKEAG MILLSFIGHT AGAINST ANTI

GAMBLING TRACK BILL Manchester, N. H., Oct. 12—One ot tùe 
1,200 horsepower boilers in the West Side 
Power House of the Amoskeag mills ex
ploded today, wrecking the building and 
injuring a dozen workmen and firemen.

On man, reported missing, it ie feared is 
buried in the ruins.

San Francisco, Oct. 12—Percy W. Treat, 
secretary of the New California Jockey 
Club, yesterday received a telegram from 
Thos. H. Williams, of the club, dated 
New York, which announce that the New 
California and Los Angeles clubs have 
pooled issues and that there is little like
lihood that races will be held at the 
Arcada track, Los Angeles, this winter.

Williams writes that racing will begin 
at the Emeryville track on Nov. 20. The 
telegram is taken to mean that the fight 
against the anti-gambling bill, if such is 
planned, will centre at the Oakland track, 
and that the Jockey Club will not divide 
their forces by opening the southern track. 
The sending of the message is said to have 
followed a conference in New York be
tween Williams and those interested in 
the Arcada track.

EXPRESS ROBBER’S
HAUL $12,000

nec

Seattle Wn., Oct. 12—Although the of
ficials of the Great Northern Express 
Company have declined to make public the 
amount of money secured by the bandit 
who robbed the express office in the King 
street passenger station early yesterday 
morning, police detectives are authority 
for the statement that it may reach $10,- 
000.

SEEK A MERGER OF
GATINEAU MICA MINES

FINE OF $50. STRUCK
WEDDINGSAGAINST JOHN O’REGAN

Ottawa, Oct. 12—A scheme is on foot to 
form a merger of all the mica mines in 
the Gatineau district.

Ottawa men who own mica mines in the 
Gatineau country have been consulted up
on the question, and have been asked for 
options on their properties for a short per
iod with a view of merging all the proper
ties under one control. It is understood 
that a number of the mine owners do not 
favor such a proposal, and the success of 
the scheme is doubted. However, a seri- 

attempt is being made to secure a 
solidation of the interests concerned.

W alker-McKenzie.In the court at Hampsted yesterday 
John O’Regan was fined $50 for shipping 
liquor to a Scott Act county. The trial 
took place before Judge Nickerson. The 
defendant pleaded his own case and the 
crown was represented by John F. Dunn 
of Gage town.

The liquor in question was destined for 
Gagetown, but a sheriff who happened to 
be made aware of it seized it at Hamp
stead. From that place it was taken to 
Gagetown. It is said that Mr. O’Regan 
will appeal the case to a higher court.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Osborne, 
171 Langside street, Winnipeg, on Wed
nesday, October 6, at 8 p. m., when Miss 

aude McKenzie, daughter of Mr. and 
rs. M. O. McKenzie, of Nerepis station, 

N. B., was uited in marriage to Alexan
der J. Walker, of Tyvan, Saskatchewan, 
formerly of South Tilley, N. B. The cer
emony was performed by Rev. Hugh Rob
ertson, the bridal party standing under an 
arch of smilax and sweet peas. The bride, 
who was given in marriage by A. C. Os
borne, was tastefully gowned in cream 
gloria, with allover yoke, elaborately 
braided. She wore a veil with

It is also known that the robber over
looked gold and currency in the safe 
amounting to between $15,000 and $20,000. 
As yet the police have been unable to find 
any trace of the hold-up men..

ROBILLARD FOR COMMONSconçus
HORNBROOK INQUIRY

IS ON AT SUSSEX
Montreal, Ont., Oct. 12—(Special)—Al

derman Robbillard was nominated last 
night as the Liberal candidate for the va
cancy in the commons for St. James divi
sion of Montreal.

TO SPEND $18,000.000 
ON MONTREAL HARBOR

NEW DEPARTMENT
OF BRITISH NAVY

orange
blossoms and carried a bouquet of bridal 
roses. Miss Hazel S. Doak, who acted as 
bridesmaid, wore a pretty dress of white 
mull and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
The groom was supported by J. Otto Mc
Kenzie, brother o fthe bride.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome pearl pendant and chain; to 
the bridesmaid a pearl set ring and to the 
best man a scarf pin.

After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
supper was served, after which the bride 
donned her pretty traveling suit of olive 
green, with a hat of old rose velvet with 
green wings.

The happy couple left for Killarney 
where they will spend a few weeks before 
going to their home in Tyvan, Sask. 
Many beautiful gifts of cut glass, silver, 
etc., testify to the popularity of the bride, 
among others being a cut glass berry 
bowl from her Sunday school class in St. 
Stephen’s church.

Sussex, Oct. 12—(Special)—The investi- ! 
gf*en into the charges preferred against ;
Magistrate Hornbrook, was resumed to- ; London, Oct. 12—As a result of the re
day. Attorney General Hazen is conduct-1 eent government inquiry into questions of 
ing the inquiry and Geo. W . Fowler ap- j nava] policy raised by Admiral Lord 
-ears for the prosecution with Amon A. ! claries Beresford, the admiralty has is- 

ilson, of St. John, representing Mr. j 6ued an announcement of the creation of a 
Hornbrook. 1 new department, entitled the naval mobi-

G. O. Dickson Otty, secretary-treasurer lization department, 
of the county was on the stand this morn-, -phis will form, with the existing intelh- 
ing. His books were examined. They gence branch, a permanent navy war conn- 
showed a difference in the receipts for the, cil {or tbe Btudv of strategy and the work- 
January and July terms, owing to the ing out 0f war plans. Vice-Admiral George 
fact, it was claimed, that certain amounts Fowler King-Hall has been appointed di-
were held over from one term and credit-j rector of the new department. The funeral of Mrs. George P. Sancton
ed in the next. | ------------- • ---------------- was held from her late home 99 Orange

Mr. Otty said he had given instructions j PPfiRATF COURT street this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Service
-nm- time aeo for all. Scott Act fines to. rlWUnlL v-wia i , ,
be paid directly to him and this had been; , the probate court this morning in the ; was conducted by Rev Dr. Flanders an

£ ~ > -—»SKfcs as
ternOOD- &”her pro^r y Her executors to V o'clock this morning to St. Peter's

leaves ner Plui” y f rtv church where requiem high mass was cele-
WINF AND BEER AS CURE ! After payments of debts ; brate(j b Father Duke. The body was
WINE AI>U DLLIX no Lum. ls to be paid to her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth st(jamer victoria to Peters-

FOR TYPHOID IN COBALT ville Where interment will take place this
Toronto, Oct. 11-A genius in the line of |ami like shares to a step^ughter Mar^, af ernoom ^ ^ Mrs Sarah Jones was

a typhoid fever expert has been working garet, and her step-sons Charl« George I from h(?r ]ate home, 15 Middle street,
overtime in Cobalt, and word reaches the \ and John Barnard Pierce Kdwafa Ale- ; 'afternoon a, 230 to the cathedral
parliament buildings of a scheme which j Laughlm and Mrs. Elizabeth W j h thp buria] service was read by Fa-
may make it unnecessary for the provmca sworn in executory There is no r «y, ^ 0.grien Interment was in the New 
board of health to continue Dr. Bell and! personal estate $2,2o0; L. P. D. Tilley, I Catholic cemetery.
his fellow-inspectors any longer in the fev-, proctor. | ________ !.. -----------—
er-beset town. 1 In the matter of the estate of Louis Nel-, ArT .MCDFfTGP

A petition is in circulation among .the j son. hotel keeper, on petition of all the 5UES bLO I I AL I IIN3r EX_ IUIX
citizens praying the license department of, children resident in the province, Mary L.
the province to make of Cobalt a land of ! Nelson, a daughter, was sworn in as ad-: Fredericton, N. B, Oct 12—(.Special)—
wine—the “com" is not mentioned, al- i ministratrix; no realty; personal estate ; The case of Robert M. Belyea vs. Scott
though implied It is requested that the! $5C0; H. II. Pikett proctor. Act Inspector McFarlane is going on m
danger of infection from drinking water be I In the estate of Chester Hayward McClas- the county court today. Belyea is seeking 

indly averted, and that, instead, the rosi- ] key, clerk, a return of citation was issued j to secure *262.80. which lie alleges the de-
allowed the privilege of choosing ; on application of Alfred A. McClaskey, fendant owes him for his services as Scott '

-ie or beer, bv means of the granting ! his father, for administration. The widow | Act inspector. j for the Domini
«‘beer and wine licenses." 1 having since married and removed to».he I Belyea swore that McFarlane had agreed ; at - a salary off nine Jhu

Hitherto the department has carried on ! United States, administration was ordered to pay him $15 for each case in which lie ; year, 
the government’s policy of “no licenses’’ to issue to tell father; no real estate; per gave evidence and pay travelling expenses,
for Cobalt to issue to the father; no real estate; per- j The annual fair of the Stanley Agricul-

sonal estate $500; G. H. V. Belyea, advo- ! tural Society is being held today under 
In the police court this afternoon a cab- cate for the petitioner; J. MacMillan True-1 favorable weather conditions. 

named Mclnerney, who was reported man, advocate for widow.

Montreal, Oct.1 12—(Special)—The har
bor commission has completed plans for 
improvements to Montreal harbor which 
will cost about $18,000,000. They include 
a new elevator, new steel sheds, new higli 
level pier in place of Victoria pier, and 

! a number of 
from Victoria pier. The board will obtain 
a loan from the dominion government.

TURCOT KEEPS SEAT
Quebec, Oct. 12—(Special)—In election 

court yesterday, Jos. Turcot, member elect 
for the county of Quebec, wr<i confirmed 
in his seat, the petition for his unseating ' 
being dismissed.

I shore wharves eastward

DEATHS
FUNERALS

RICHARDS—At Van Buren, (Me.) Chas. L. 
Richards.

Funeral tomorrow, Wednesday, at Fred
ericton.

CROSBY—At Somerville, Mass., on Friday, 
October 8, James Horace Crosby, son of the 
late Hartwell B. Crosby, formerly a resident 
of this city, leaving two sons, three daugh
ters and two sisters to mourn

INTERESTING >TEMS
Ungar’s Laundry restarts 

your support entirely upei> i 
of its work. Tel. 58.

claims to 
the character LATE LOCALS

« Mrs. Josh Ward and Miss Mary Dolan 
Trusses fitted without charge. Hand returned home today after a two months’ 

book on rupture free. Moor’s drug store, j trip to Seattle.
Brussels street. j

On Oct. 6, Rev. Mr. Hoyt united in 
marriage Thos. Evans, son of William 
Evans, 296 Wentworth street, and Miss 
Jennie, daughter of B. Kennedy, 9 Marsh 
Road. They will reside at No. 9 Marsh 
Road.

Big bargains in waists, 
coats, underskirts, withW] 
goods, flannels and ladies\J 
ers at Montgomery’s, Kin#

skirts', street 
Idyls of dress 
irifs and draw- 
slfreet. 10-17

ANOTHER POSITION.
Mrs. F. H. Foster was a passenger to 

the city on today’s Boston train.
At the home of Rev. Wellington Camp, 

ie Business Uni-! 172 Sydney street, last evening, Mr. Camp 
sitjbn of stenographer ' united in marriage Mary C. Oagles and 

Winnine»,1 Hugh A. Logue. both of this city. They 
ed dollars °a were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Logue 

will reside here.

Jos. V. Ilawkes of Ty Settlement, N. 
B., has been selectetLtl 
ment Bureau of th^-Gi 

fill tl

►ugh the Employ-

Elevâtqr C

Mr. Hawkes rwrites^omplimenting the 
Currie Business University on the excel
lent reputation it Vai in the west, and
states that its giasmates.secure the prefer- Washington, Oct. 12—The comptroller 
en ce with large iirms, as they claim the of the currency today announced that the 

There is talk of opening the senior foot- courses given b/ the schools in the west F’vst National Bank of Mineral Point, 
L. M. Trask returned to the city today ' ball season on Saturday by a game be- are too cheap and consequently not so full Wis., had closed its doors and that John 

on the Montreal train. tween the Algonquins and All-St. John. and complete. ‘ W. Schofield had been appomted receiver.

BANK CLOSES DOORS

man
fo- violating the laws regarding King 

mare, was excused with the understand- 
g that he procure a license.

5

NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLD
MTOIATURE ALMANAC. Allen Greene, from Walton (N S) for Phila* 

delphla.
Sun Tides I City Island. Oct 11—Bound south, schi

Rises Sets High Low Harold B Cousens, from St John.
6.41 5.40 9.58 4.56 Bound east—Stmr Hird, from New York
6.42 5.38 10.14 5.32 \ for Hillsboro (N B).

14 Thur.................  6.43 5.37 11.16 6.041 Philadelphia, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Manchester
35 Frl........................ 6.44 5.35 11.50 6.34 Merchant, from Manchester via St John.
16 Sat., ................. 6.45 5.34 0.04 7.06 _ Cld—Schr Emily Anderson, for Windsor (N

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1909
October
12 Tues
13 Wed

S).
Baltimore, Oct 11—Ard,

Hlght, from Hillsboro.
Chatham, Oct 11—Light easterly winds; 

foggy; smooth sea.
Passed south—Stmr 

(N B) for New York.

schr Edward C
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

Almeriana, sld. Bermuda, Oct. 10.
Hestia, sld. Glasgow, Oct. 10.
Man. Corporation, sld. Mancheeter Oct. 10. 
Tabasco, sld London via Halifax Oct 10

Nanna. from Hillsboro

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

New York, Oct. 10—Stmr Wanderer (Br> 
reports Sept 23 to 25 from Tampico to Puer
to, Mexico, passed logs and trees; also 36 
miles E (true) of Vera Cruz a mast standing 
upright and projecting about six feet dut 
of water, apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage.

London, Oct. 10— Bark Rigel (Ital) Aste, 
from Savannah for Rio Grande do Sul, hae 
been dismantled in a gale and towed into 
St. Vincent, C V by stmr Virginia, 
ran, from New York for Durban, Shanghai, 
etc.

I
ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports. W. G. Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Peter C. Schultz, 373 (Am) Donovan, 
from New York, master, ballast.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Alert, 63, Campbell, An
napolis; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, and 
cld; La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Campbello; 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear River; 
echrs Lèouka, 75, Ogilvie, Parrsboro ; Swal
low, 90, Ells Point Wolfe.

CLEARED TODAY.

Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, for Boston. The 
Thomas Nagle Lumber Co., 151;123 feet 
planned hemlock, lumber.

Schr St. Bernard, 123, Benjamin for Wind
sor, N. S. to load for United States.

Coastwisè Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, 
Digby ; schr Ida M., Moffat, River Hebert.

SAILED TODAY

Schr T. W. Cooper (Am) 150, for Boston.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr Cheslie, 295, Brown, put back for 
harbor, was bound for Wolfvllle (N S) ; east
erly wind outside.

McMor-

RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced by 
Scammell Bros, in their weekly circular 
dated at New York, Oct 9, 1909: Br stmr 
Teesbridge, 25,000 qrs Montreal to Mediter
ranean, grain, 2s 7%d, prompt; Br bark Con
ductor, 1,062 tons, Gulf to Rio Janeiro, lum
ber, p t; Br schr Leonard Parker, 246 tons, 
Tampa to Nlpe, two trips, lumber, $6; Nor 
stmr Ragnarok, 6SR tons, Cheverie to Balti
more, plaster, and back to St John (N B). 
rails, p t, Oct; Br schr Emily Andereon, 217 
tons, Philadelphia to Windsor, fertilizer, p t; 
Br schr Gladys E Whldden, 197 tons, Phila
delphia to St John (N B, coal, p t; schr 
Seguin, 333 tons, St John (N B) to New York 
or Philadelphia, lath, 60c; schr Geo Church
man, 242 tons, Richmond and Norfolk to 
Amherst, oak, $6.50; Br schr Edde Therialt, 
168 tons, Weymouth to New York, lumber, 
p t; schr Lottie R Russell, 266 tons, Phila
delphia to Calais. 85c.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

12.05 a m—Steamship Minnehaha, southwest 
of Cape Sable, bound east

4.15 p m—Steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse, southeast of Cape Sable, bound west.

CLEARED YESTERDAY

Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, for Hantsport 
(N S) to load for New York.

Schr Clayola, 123, Berryman, for Harvey, 
Albert county, to load for New York.

t

DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, N. S., Oct. 9—Cld schr Foster 
Rice, Pitman, Cape Verde, C. I.

Shelburne, Oct. 8—Cld schr Lavengro, new, 
Muir, Gaspe (to load for Brazil).

Flat Point, Oct. 8—Signalled Inward stmrs 
Bellona, Cabe Breton, Coban, Chr Knudsen.

Outward—'Stmrs Harlaw and Cacouna.
Montreal, Oct. 10—Ard stmrs, Cornishman, 

Maddox, Bristol ; Inishowen Head, Pickford, 
Azores; Fremonia, Cunningham, Middles- 
borough; Nassovia (Ger) Muller, Rotterdam ; 
Lake Erie, Carrie, Liverpool; Victorian, Out- 
ram, Liverpool.

Sld—Stmrs Montreal, ‘ McNeill, London and 
Antwerp ; Turkman, Stooke, London; Pom- 
erian, Hendry, London and Havre ; Domin
ion, Mendus, Liverpool; Pretorlan. Glasgow.

Halifax, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Ripon, from St 
John.

Sld—Stmrs Melville, for Cape Town; Ame
lia, for St John via ports.

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Indr.nl, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Leuctra, 1,950. Wm Thomson & CO. 
Nyassa, 1786, F C Beatteay.
Pontiac, 2,072, J H Scammell & Co.
Finn, 2,472, R P. & .W F Starr. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 2906, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 530, J Splane & Co.
Dara O, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Geneviev< 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller. 346. A W Adams.
Harry H Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams 
Isaiah K Steison. 272, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Cushing A Co. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Pandora. 98, C M Kerrison.
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, U J Purdy.
Seguin, 333, C M Kerrison.
Tay, 123. P McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.

BRITISH PORTS.

Bermuda, Oct. 10—Sld stmer Almerianna, 
Hanks, St. John.

Manchester, G. B., Oct. 8—Sld stmr Man
chester Corporation, St. John.

London, Oct. 6—sld Tabasco, St. John via 
Halifax.

London,
Heeley, S

Glasgow, Oct 10—Ard, stmrs Grampian, 
from Montreal; Parisian, from Boston via 
Halifax.

Queenstown, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 
from New York for Fishguard and Liverpool,

9—Sld, stmr Bray Head,

Oct. 10—Ard stmrs Shenandoah, 
t. John via Halifax.

and proceeded. 
Ardrossan, Oct

for Montreal.
Portishead, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Dundonian, 

from Chatham (N B) via Queenstown.
Glasgow, Oct 10—Ard, stmr Cassandra, from 

Montreal.
Brow Head, Oct 11—Passed, stmr Fashoda, 

from Pugwash (N S) for ------
Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Mar ken, from 

Parrsboro (N S) for Manchester.

MARINE NEWS
British steamer AMfierlana Captain Hanks 

left Bermuda last Sunday for St. John.

Steamship Manchester Corporation sailed 
from Manchester Oct. • 8 for this port.

Furness line steamship Tabasco is now on 
her way here from London via Halifax. She 
sailed on 6th inst.

FOREIGN PORTS

Calais, Me., Oct. 10—Ard' schr Emma, Mc- 
Adam, New York; Rhoda Holmes, do.

Norfolk, Oct. 19—aid stmrs Almora, Whim- 
fiter, Glasgow via Newpor

New York, Oct. 10—Sld stmr Ragnarok, 
, N. S.,; ship Queen Elizabeth, Mel- 
bark LawhiH, Touraine.

V. Oct 10—Ard. stmr Vir
ginia (Br) McMorran, New York for Durban, 
Shanghai, etc. (towing dismantled Italian 
bark Rigel).

Boston, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Halifax, from 
Charlottetown (P E I), Port Hawkesbury and 
Halifax; schrs King Josiah, from Windsor 
(N S) via Vineyard Haven ; Walter Miller, 
from St Martins (N B).

Sld—Stmr Governor Cobb, for Portland, 
Eastport and 3t John.

New London, Oct 11—Ard, schrs Basile, 
from New York for Yarmouth (N S) ; W M 
Baxter, from New York for Yarmouth; Pal
metto, from Port Reading for Yarmouth; 
Edith, from New York for Halifax; Sadie O 
Holmes, from New York for Nova Scotia ; 
Hartney W, from New York for Nova Sco
tia; Lauca C, from Elizabeth port for Hali
fax ;Iona, from New York for Nova Scotia; 
Fred C Holden, from New York for Calais.

Portland. Me, Oct 11—Ard, schra Nellie, 
from Yarmouth (N S).

Cld—Stmr. Mills, for Chatham (N B).
Rosario, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Samara, from 

Dalhousie (N B) for Campbellton (N B).
Vineyard Haven, Oct 11—Ard. schrs Jen

nie A Stubbs, from St John for New York;

The tug boat Ç. K. King is at J. F. Wil
liamson’s wharf, Indiantown, hatring a sur
face condenser put in.

Cheverie 
bourne ;

St. Vincent, C.
British schooner Calabria, Captain McLean, 

cleared from this port yesterday for Hants
port (N. S.) to load for New York.

British schooner Clayola, Captain Berry
man, cleared from this port yesterday for 
Albert (N. B.), to load for New York.

Bert Crocker, purser of the steamer Bay 
State, has resigned his position, and Harry 
Pike has been appointed in his place. Harry 
has many friends in St. John who will be 
glad to hear of his promotion.

Over seas so smoth that not even a ripple 
could be discovered for several days even by 
the use of the glass, the two-masted British 
schooner Klondyke finally drifted into the 
harbor late yesterday, with Capt. Wtlltnger 
and his crew at their wits’ end to get a 
move on. The two-sticker sailed from Wind
sor, N. S. eight days ago with molding 
sand. The skipper told a Journal reporter 
that in all his twenty-one years at sea 
had he seen such calm weather for days at 
a stretch. All hands regarded themselves 
lucky to get here at all.—Boston Journal, 
October 11.

L'FE UNDERWRITERSCONDITIONS NOT GOOD
FOR GAME TODAY

(Continued from page 1.)
The point as to whether a ball is hit] The Maritime Convention of Life Un- 

into a temporary stand or a permanent derwriters will open in tins cty tomorrow, 
one has been a fine one and it is difficult and win continue Thursday. The sessions 
for the umpires working far away to tell.
That point came up in Pittsburg when 
Wilson made his long hit to right field.
The ball went into a temporary overflow 
and was given as a two-bagger instead of 
a home run, as it would have been had will be essays pertaining to life insurance,

six papers being read, two each from New 
, , . , , . , Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-

Klem is scheduled to work behind the ward Mand assortions. The question of 
bat today, with Evans on the bases and rat;ea w(]] not come up for discussion. 
O’Loughlin and Johnstone doing sentry, On Thursday the delegates will be taken

for a sail on the river as far as Evandale, 
and a banquet will be tendered them at 
the Union Club in the evening. Gilbert 
C. Jordan will preside.

HERE TOMORROW

will be held in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street, opening at 10 a.m. Sessions twill 
also be held at 2.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

J. W. V. Lav/lor, as president of the last 
convention, will call the meeting to order, 
after which officers will be elected. There

it been a permanent stand.

duty along the outfield lines. I
Will Divide $65,000

The players will share in the receipts 
of one more game and it is certain they
will have more than $65.000 to divide CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS 

them. That will be the largest sum 
from a *among

ever (Too late for Classification.)___ received by the players
world’s championship series. Dividing it y OST-A PAIR OF GLASSES, BETWEEN 
60 ne,, cent to the winners and 40 per -Li Mill street and King Street via Dock

. , ,, * ,_____ •. -ii tVipm 'Street Finder please return tocent to the losers, it will give tnem y 1959-10-13.
roughly about $39,000 and $26,000, Each
nlaver on the winning team will receive TXAANTED—A CABINET MAKER OR
dose to $2,000 and the losers will get more I2WsT°IN
than $1,000 each. The Detroit players are Germain Street. 1958-10-19.
determined to wm the next game played,
“ 1 . .." tbev will be prac- 7'ANTED—BOY ABOUT 18 TO WORK IN
because if the do not they will ne prac yy packtng room T H estabroOKS,
tically out of the running. Cor. Mill and North streets. ■

If Pittsburg leads by three games to 
I one Detroit's chances will not amount tt/anTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
to much. Manager Jennings figures tbit ,M
if his team can wm the next game and 
tie the series with two victories each, De
troit will have an excellent chance of win
ning the championship.

It is probable that George Mullen will „ 
be the next Detroit pitcher, while 1 
Charles Adams, the hero of the first 
game at Pittsburg, will probably be se 
lected by Manager Clarke. Following is (J 
the line up:—

Pittsburg—Bryne, 3b; Leach, cf ; Clarke,
Miller 2b; Ahstein, lb;

Adams or Lei-

thiis office.

1962-10-13.

THIOR SALE—DOROTHY ORGAN, NEW. 
JD Terms, ctieap. Apply 22 Wall St.

1965-10-11.

LEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL- 

1960-10-19.178 Princess street.

OAT MAKERS WANTED. H. L. fcOD- 
NER, Tailor, Paradise Row. 1961-10-14

Grand Orange Fair
Queen’s Rink 

OCTOBER llth TO 16th

If: Wagner, s.s.:
Wilson rf; Gibson, c; 
field, p.

Detroit—D. Jones. If; Bush, s.s; Cobb, 
rf; Crawford, cf; Delehanty, 2b; Mori- 
arity, 3b; T. Jones, lb; Schmidt, c; Mul- 
lin, p.

A telephone message from Campbellton 
this morning stated that the inquest to 
have been held there tomorrow into the 
fatality on the I. C. R. at Nash’s Creek, 
had been postponed until Friday morning, 
as a number of important witnesses 
among the railway employes are engaged 
in the inquiry being held by the I. C. B- 
in Mohcton. ,

Admission 10 cent* 
Children 5 cents

/
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4 Xes SatThey Keep tlIN AUTUMN

Long Leg 
' BootsWqz gening Sime£.

(By Benjamin F. Leggett.)
Now the sassafras Is golden,

And the maples crimson dyed.
While the blushing of the beeches 

Set aglow the 'mountain-side.
Now the goldenrods have faded 

To a tint of sober ray.
Where their royal Danners flaunted 

By the dusty travelled way.
Open cheetnut-burs are falling 

On the grasses growing sere.
And the hollow winds are calling 

Through the chambers of the year.
In the lowlands smoke of asters,

Hilside pastures brown and bare,
Ghostly thistle-down • a-drifting 

Through the hazy noonday air.
So the woodlands drop their glory— 

Royal vesture, robe and crown ;
And the red leaves lisp a story 

In the still air falling down.
—Christian Endeavor World-.

St. John. Oct. 12th, 1909Stores Open Tonight till 8 o’clock And So Can Ntver Do Weir
Many men, and more worari, go thr\yi 

life like a train with th^engine tupüs 
but the breaks hard onfThey 
anywhere near top s 

never well. V\
Probably the^ ao 

themselves thatjEhey sick,
#hat it is to r

Ready Tailored Suits of 
Extra Good Quality

t
ST. JOHN. N. B„ OCTOBER 12, 1909. d, b ise

We carry a complete 
assortment of hand- made 
boots.
Domestic calf hand-made 

boots,
$4*00, $5.00

Domestic Kip hand-made 
/ boots,
' $4.00, $4.50

Heavy Kip hand-made 
boots,

• $3.75
Smooth Oil Grain hand-made 

. boots $4.75
Smooth Oil Grain hand-made 

boots, seam behind, $5.50 » 
Smooth Oil Grain Raftsmen’s 21 

inch boot, $6.00

are
The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, *Jery eT® " 

tng (Sunday excepted) by the SU John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd., a c 
pgcy incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— Newa and Editorial, 192; Advertising DepL 705; Circulation Dopt 15 
the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

own eyen to 
Mit theÿ 
flk “feel 
fe,lr that 
ales good

scarcely know
good.” Always Zhere is Heada 
“dragged out feeling” which

entai or physSalf utterlyWe have just received a number of Men’s Single 
Breasted Sack Suits made from extra good quality of fine

made up in a

The Times has 
Special Representatives—Frank R. 

bune Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

work, either 
impossible.

The most q 
people is tlmt they 
Their systems ar : 
matter. whZh^t 
of bein^^iF 
Harsh purÆttives aafwo 
ment at all becausf they 
tate the tSwels, Snstea- 
trouble. 1

The natl-al at# pmShfcent cursor 
Constipatiom is fFrinjA^ives. f

“Fruit-a-ttiRn” the xveU^nown
laxative principlSP(5^PP'e,> orjm^es, figs 
and prunes. So perfect is the crimination, 
that “Fruit-a-tives” acts litis the ires a 
fruit, by stimulating the sjXggish liver to 
supply the proper amountrof bile to move 
the bowels regularly.

The most stubborn 
promptly yield to t)fl 
tivc effects of "Fruit-a-tives.

50c. a box, 8 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Smroon trouble wij
English Worsted Cloths. These suits are 
semi or partly finished condition. Any alterations neces
sary can be made when finishing. After fitting they can 
be finished up to your order in about two hours. The 
cloths are exceptionally good ; the patterns and colorings 

and the linings, interlinings and haircloth just the 
used in our tailoring department. They are 

equal in every respect to the tailored-to-order article, but 
the prices are $5.00 to $8.00 less.

Représentât! ve-^-The Cloughler Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 ipation.
ed with#the 

yg in the bl 
mptly renamed by,

itc
, insfrad 
» bowes. 
îfca tryt- 

;ek and £n- 
f dhrinVtnc

^ I should interest themselves in this matter. 
If parents would give a little serious i 
thought to the question of what their feel- > 

i ings would be if their own children were 
! the ones to be denied a fair start in life,
| their sympathy would be quick to find ex- 
| pression in an effective way.

se tl

THE EVEHING TIMES 
THE DULY TELE8MPH

New Brunswick*» Independent 
Newspapers

IN LIGHTER VEINnew, 
same as are A REASON.

The enmity I bear to Jones 
I know will not abate 

Because he says in cheerful tones:
"My furnace works first rate.

DEFINED.
I Little Willie—‘Say, pa, what is tofejlgW?” 
I Pa—‘Foresight, my son, Is the faculty or 
j being around when there Us a melon to ne 
! cut.”

I

I;

ASK TO SEE OUR SUITS ATThe American contestant did not win 
the great balloon race. He was disquali
fied. This is sad news for the American 
people.

!
l

$15 00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00 fees of Constipation 
curative and correc-

These pepen •deoeeie»

British Connocilpn 
Honosty in^Puhtte Lifo
Measures for theMat- 

triai Progross* ; Mom
Adeanoomeht of ear Croat 
[Dominion.

No Graft 
JT« Pools

“The Shen*oek,TbktWRo»e *t*A*e 
the Maple Leaf fotewa."

-$>•$> <s>

!J. N. HARVEY FEMININE OBSERVATION.
! Him—"Do you know what her aft ls7” j Ottawa. 

Her—"Well, she says It is 36—60 It muet be 
the age of deception." —"

Since it is the law that the weight is j 
to be stamped on loaves of bread, the law 
should be observed.

) Open evenings until 8

; FrancisSrUnion Strew.Opera House Block
ROUND-UP Of SMUG

GLERS IN NEW YORK
STRING TO THE KITE.

She—‘^Yes, marty you tomorrow."
He—“This is—er—rather sudden.
She—"Oh. not necessarily. To-morrow nev

er comes, you know."

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

t
♦

(Continued from page 1.) I
Collector Loeb has had his dragnet out I J 

for swindlers ever since he assumed office e 
The work of his inspectors „

* If the affairs of the Intercolonial rail
way are not conducted in a faultless man
ner it will not be because of any lack of 
expert newspaper advice.

<$> <$> •$>
Despite some disappointment in regard ! 

to attendance, the Fredericton exhibition 
appears to have left a small surplus. The 
directors have done well.

<& <$> ❖
“One thing is certain,” says an Ottawa 

despatch, “and that is that a shipbuilding 
plant will be established and ships will be 
built somewhere in Canada.” St. John 
would be an excellent location.

F 7

EDUCATED UP TO IT.
Gunner—'By jinks. I'd like to Join one vt 

those north-pole expeditions and take the 
trip up to the land of purple snovr 

Guyer—"What!" And live all the winter
lnGunner—"lureT*1 wouldn't mind that; I'm 
a flat-dweller.”

last spring. .
and detectives, together with that ot a 
large corps of special men from the Treas
ury Department at Washington, has been 
so quietly conducted during the last few 
months that most of those who are now 
about to be brought up with a. sharp 
turn have been completely in the dark 
to what was going on.

When You Want 
a Big Load d 

DRY WOOD.
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KINfc
LING, Try ftty Fuel CO. 64»

CAN
E

I GET 
FITTED?

as
STUBBS AND WASHINGTON.

TelephoneEd. Martlndale tells this story a* mat of 
the Incidents of Gov. Stubbs visit at Wash
ington. Stubbs met a Kentucky colonel who 

I had on a pretty big load of the Juice that 
Invigorates and later Inebriates. The colonel
“"Governor,bywe*ythe people of Kentucky,
meet^you. *
greater marl than Washington.

“You flatter me overmuch. George 
lngton was a very great man.
on»r'?™e?.ln8nt,!n No";6* I‘“meant 
Booker T. Washington!"—Kansas City Jour-

Baffled Government for Years
The Grand Jury that was in continu-

___, session all through the hot summer
months has been kept busy sifting the 
evidence of the wholesale frauds against 
the government. These frauds have been 
going on for so many years that they have 
been reduced to a system, so finely organ
ized that the best efforts of the authori
ties, backed by the full resources of the 
government, have been baffled in all at
tempts to uncover them.

The government has at last secured 
sufficient evidence to break up the system 
and to punish the swindlers. Some of the 
indictments, it is expected, will be report
ed- this week The others will follow as , , , 1 _„_

Hs.-rms a:
ihhmBE

pames. ors that were returned last June.
These indictments were made under the 

criminal clause of the Sherman Anti-T^isti 
law, and are being directly prosecuted by 
District Attorney Wise and Assistant 
Grim. They have no relation to the in
dictments already found apd others that1 

will be returned for revenue fraudiÇ

I THE NEW U. S. TARIFE
Bradstreet’s gives this interesting infor

mation regarding the working out of the 
revised United States tariff, as it may

I ous

COME HEREf
With Your Prescription and<$><$><$> This is the perplexing question that always confronts a 

Women, when She’s thinking of buying Shoes
We’re experts at fitting feet correctly and we’ve every vari

ation in width and size of a Shoe, that s made. \
Madam ! If we can’t fit you perfectly we will not sell you, 
If you will do your part by coming in, you can’t be anything 

else but fitted and please with the Shoes you buy here.
VWWWVXAiWWV'

U)e call your special attention to our Women’*
Shoes moderately priced at—

effect Canada and some other countries:
“The member» of the new tariff , board 

have already held a couple of meetings at 
which plans for the work of the new body 
have been considered, but the board is not 
yet in full working order owing to the 
fact that Mr. Reynolds has not yet sev
ered his connection with the Treasury 
Department and Mr. Sanders has not yet 

Washington. The chairman of

You Will GetThe question of a retiring allowance to 
School Secretary Manning, after so many 
years of service, should receive very sym
pathetic consideration by the school board, 
which will take it -up at a special meeting 
to be called for the purpose.

I
THE BEST

F. E. PORTEROPPORTUNITY. .
There's a chance fur every feller as the

years keep rollin’ by, u-kt-i*» an*Though we've harnessed up the lightntn an 
the airship sweeps «he sky.cities rise where once the land was

303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST, •8$

❖ 3>
Less than two years after the panic 

of October, 1907, the blast furnaces 
of the United States are producing 
pig iron at a record rate. That fact, 
says Bradstreet’s, indicates recuperation 
plus strength.

Though
Thereali's stm'a cauTur tellers who kin hustle 

more or less.
come to
the board, Professor Emery, of Yale, has, 

reached the capital, and per- $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 There are countries undiscovered; there are 
pathways to be made;

There are heathen still In
llehtenment an’ trade. , ,

We are doln things much heter, but were 
far short of the beet,

There's a chance fur every teller who Is 
ready fur the test.y 1U —Washington Star.

however,
manent quarters have been practically es- 

It is understood that
waitin’ fur en-

Jit these popular prices we ‘are showing new Fall 
Models of exceptional merit

The making, the stock and the style are the perfection 
of Shoe building.

tablished there, 
the board will devote its attention first 
to the international phases of the tariff,

to the

<$>€><$>❖
With 350,000,000 bushels of wheat, oats 

and barley of high quality selling at the 
highest prices for the last quarter of a 
century, western Canada enjoys- prosper
ity. The effect will be felt throughout the 
whole country.

Weighing Officials Included
and will give special consideration 
relations of the United States with 
France, Canada and Germany as affected 

tariff legislation. One of the

A score or more of men connected with 
the weighing division of Surveyor Clark
son’s offices will be indicted for accepting 
bribes that, vary in; amount from $20 to 
&00 each, 'these officials will be accused 
of participatiing in the underweighing 
frauds committed both by the sugar peo
ple and the Italian and Greek importers 
of cheese, figs and dates.

William Wickham Smith, a customs ex
pert, has charge of the latter class of in
dictments. He was employed for this 
purpose several months ago as a special 
Attorney-General of the United States. 
Messrs. Stimson and Dennison, who from 
the first have had charge of the sugar 
frauds, will continue in the prosecution 
Of those cases. / District Attorney Wise 
and Assistant District Attorney Dorr have 
direct charge of the 
milliners.

VWVWWXV

It's the Shoes at the price that tell the story of value—prices 
count for nothing, until you see the Shoes.

rural ruthers.
Yes, sir. that's me,
Am-sw

Than see a show. 
I’d ruther hear 

My line go ‘spat” v 
Than wear a crow# 

Fur my ol’ bat
I*d ruther eat 

Fish ev’ry day, 
Than pizened food 

The foreign way. 
I’d ruther hev 

A jlck'rel sweet. 
And not a bomb 

Fall at my feet.

?
by the new 
members or a representative will, it is 

visit to Canada to
•• \ soon

^ <$* ^ ^ 32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
80—41 West End

D. MONAHAN,thought, soon pay a 
ascertain at first hand the attitude of the 
Dominion government. It is thought that 
by the end of March next, at which time 
the maximum duties are to be imposed 
under the tariff law, the board will be in 
a position to advise the president as to 
what countries are entitled to the mini-

Methodist Mission Board
At the meetings of the mission board 

of the Methodist church in Ottawa yes
terday, the question of union with the two 
colored Methodist . churches in Canada 
was referred to a committee to confer 
with the British Methodist Episcopal 
church. A grant of $7,500 
mended for buildings and sites in new On, 
tario and the northwest ; $6.000 for a kin
dergarten institute at Winnipeg and 
$1,600 for home appropriations towards 
the Waterways mission.

The committee on estimates are plan* 
ning for an additional expenditure of $50,* 
000 in the home and foreign mission de* 
pertinents. It was suggested that the 
General conference consider the entirq 
question of co-operating with other evan*, 
gelical churches in the home mission field*

It is stated in the Montreal Star that 
the English and West Indian members 
of the West Indian commission will sail 
this week for England, and that they and 
the Canadian commissioners will meet in 
the West Indies early in the 
The first mentioned commissioners have 
been gathering information in Montreal 
for some days.

f

Telephopes : 1802 r-1 1

new year.
was re com*

mum rates.”r IM ruther hold 
My rod an' reel 

Than turn an’ **
An auto wheel.

I’d ruther tteh 
All day, by gum, 

Than rule a throne- 
That's flshin'

twist$> ® ^
The Rev. J. Hunter Boyd, who will de

liver a series of lectures in the province 
under the auspices of the Anti-Tubercul-

NATURAL RULERS Cheaper Steam Power against thecases
of the gentlemen who are de-i A group

scribed by Mr. Borden (if he is correctly 
the natural The Sleeper Trunkalways follows a

V'
reported in the Standard) as . ,
rulers of the people met in Toronto one osis Association, is thoroughly familiar 
night last week. They were the Ward 1 wlth the subject, as will be remembered 
Conservatives, an association of “natural by all who heard him at a public meeting 
rulers” in that tity. Naturally, one is in- in the Opera House some months ago. He 
terested in what these rulers did that should find hearty co-operation and crowd
evening. The World informs us. It says:- houses everywhere. The white plague 

‘They decided to have the nominations must be stamped out.
of the association a week <$>❖<£❖

The "Sleeper Trunk” fraud cannot be 
successfully worked without the aid of 
confederates, both on the steamships and 
on the docks. Trunks containing valuable 
silks and other dress goods are shipped 
from Europe addressed to fictitious per- 

. In one case exposed not long ago, 
of the “sleepers” came addressed to 

Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris, only daughter 
of Ulysses S. Grant. Only after she had 
repudiated their ownership was the true 
nature of the scheme discovered.

The cheese and figs frauds, as they are 
known in the parlance of the customs 
house, have been going on for years, and 
the government through them has lost un
told millions of revenue. Underweighing 
\vitn\the connivance of official assistant 
weighers at the docks has made these gi
gantic swindles possible. The amounts out 
of which the government has been cheat
ed have been divided by the importers 
with the officials on the docks. Some bribes 
that have been proved, have amounted to 
$500.

Guilty Officials Confess
The thumb-screws have been put to sev

eral of the guilty weighers by inspectors 
and detectives engaged in ferreting out 
the frauds, and they have confessed and 
told the whole story, upon condition, it 
is understood, that they will not be prose
cuted. It is said that about forty of the 
heaviest importers of figs, cheese and sim
ilar products from Mediterranean ports 
will be indicted.

New evidence adduced in the sugar 
frauds involves men “high up” both in 
the employ of the sugar refining compan
ies and the government, so it is asserted 
by officials who have been directly con
nected with the quiet work of uncovering 
these wholesale swindles.

Earnest efforts have been made with 
good effect to' ascertain from the govern
ment employes who have taken bribes 
alike from the sugar importers, the milllin- 
ers and the Italian and Greek importers, 
just where the money came from. It is 
stated that at last the trail of the bribers 
has been followed to the fountain source.

Men connected with the guilty firms

MUTILATED BODY 
OP WOMAN POUND 

IN A SUIT CASE
Cyclone Shaking and 

Dumping Grate Bar 
Installation

F

STRANGE DOINGS AT MUNSEY’S
sons
Borne Some years ago Frank A. Munsey, th$ 

magazine man, hired a private secretary* 
Speaker Reed dropped in to call on Mr< 
Munsey, who was an old frend ol his. Thq 
secretary said that Mr. Munsey was en*
ga“Ali right,” said Reed. “I’ll wait,” AH 
the end of half an hour Munsey’s dooe 
opened and the publisher appeared show
ing his caller out.

Seeing the speaker he grasped his hana 
and dragged him into his office. An houB 
later, when Reed had gone, Mr. Munsey 
called his secretary.

“Look, here. Block,” he said; “what da 
you mean by letting Speaker Reed wait 
unannounced half an hour ?”

“Wa-wa-wath that Mr. Reed?”
“It certainly was.”
“Why, I thought it wath the Rev. Dr. 

John Hall.” said the secretary.
“Dr. Hall has been dead two yearS,.* 

answered Munsey, severely.
“I know it,” replied the secretary, 

“thath why I thought it wath tho very pe
culiar.”

Rhode Island Has Murder Mystery 
Rivalling the Susan Geary Case

for officers 
ahead of the elections to avoid vote stuf
fing. , President Maxwell remarked that 
in the last election dozens of ballots had 
been marked by one person, but that the 
fact hadn’t 'got outside the walls,

with the. sixth ward asso-

/The Ottawa Citizen, in a reflective 
mood, makes these pertinent observa
tions:—“Humanity recognizes the degree 
to which paint and piety may cover a 
multitude of sins and

-

Tiverton, R. I, Oct. ll.-The finding of 
the severed legs of a woman in a suitcase 

some bushes in an outlying section 
this town this afternoon brought to 

the authorities are

Easy to install. No alteration in the plant Is neces-as was imperfections 
and insists upon making a closer examina
tion than that afforded by the superficial 
surface. If a man would be considered 
pious and have the respect of his fellow- 
men, let him show his piety by the good 
he does, the helpfulness he offers, the 
gift he makes to the'eause of the common 
welfare.”

amongthe case sary.
;°fciation.’ ”

There is a note of encouragement in the 
words of President MaxweU. An open 
confession is a good beginning. And yet 

' it would not be the part of wisdom to 
off-hand that there would be no

Cheap at first cost; and built to last.
The most practicable fuel economizer yet devised. 
Fstlmaies and particulars gladly furnished.

I F. W. BLIZARD, St. John, N.B. I
Sales Agent Maritime Provinces. I

convincedwhat
case of murder. The possible simil-

! light 
! is. a
; arity of the crime to that of the famous 
i Susan Geary case in Boston, at once sug
gested itself to the officials investigating 
nut at a late hour tonight they had made 
little progress toward unravelling the mys-

! The discovery of a New Bedford news- 
; paper of yesterday’s date with the por- 
! tions of the limbs in the suitcase is re
garded as the most important clue thus 
far obtained, indicating possibly the place 
of the murder. The authorities tonight 
were of the opinion that the woman was 
murdered in New Bedford, that the legs 
were placed in the suitcase there and 
brought by team or automobile to Tiver
ton last night.

According to the medical examiner, Dr. 
John Stimson of Tiverton, the supposed 
murder was committed not more than 12 
or 15 hours before the suitcase with its 
ghastly contents was discovered. That a 
murder was committed and that the cut
ting was not done by the experienced 
hands of a surgeon or medical student is 
the belief of the medical examiner, who 

that apparently a common handsaw 
used to sever the legs from the

assume
more vote-stuffing, or what the World in 
ita report describes as “machine meth
ods,”—whatever that may mean among 
natural rulers. We all remember the ef
fort made among the natural rulers in St. 
John to remove a “serpent,” and the 
complete failure of the attempt.

It is nevertheless possible that some 
good will result from the heart-searching 
in Ward 1. It is not stated that Mr. Fos- 

present, but he will doubtless

I

<8>

The death of Mr. Charles S. Wilcox, 
leader of the provincial opposition in Nova 
Scotia, is a very severe loss to his party, 
but it is more than that. Mr. Wilcox was 
prominent in temperance and religious 
work, and held a high place in public es
teem. His death is a loss to the province. 
The sister province has lately lost three 
leading citizens. First there was Mr. E. 
N. Rhodes, then Hon. $I'r. Pipes, and now 
Mr. Wilcox. Mr. R. L. Borden and Mr. 
Tanner, the federal leader and the former 
provincial leader of the Conservatives of 
Nova Scotia, both pay a very warm tri
bute to the worth of Mr. Wilcox, and 
bear testimony to his high character. Like 
tributes will be paid by his associates in 
temperance and educational work, and the 
Layman’s Missionary Movement, while iu 
the town of Windsor his death is the 
cause of universal sorrow.

I

I
t

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS The county of Lotbiniere, Quebec, will 
not be contested by the Conservative» 
and Mr. Fortier, ex-M. P., will be electe* 
by acclamation.Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.
New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

ter was
hear of it, and convey to Mr. Borden the 
inf donation that the natural rulers in 
Toronto are likely to have a busy winter. -The Electric Re* 

Lost Manhood.
Rhosphon- 

storer i
ervgAn the body to itl 
stalls Vimvitality 

(giual weakneat 
onol will makt 

nice $3.00 a box, or tw< 
to any address on re 

. The Scobell Drug Oo., St

SAVE THE CHILDREN Restori^very
proper tlnaioii;j 
Premature dec» 
averted at on« 
you a new 
for $5.00. 
ceipt of
Catharines, Ont., or at your druggist.

A statement made by Dr. Bridges at 
the meeting of the board of school trus
tees last evening should arouse the citi- 

He stated that several 
firms are employing girls and boys under

WATSON CO.’S, all,
says 
was 
trunk.

The locality was apparently well suited 
for concealing the evidence of a crime and 
according to people living in the neigh
borhood, the body might have lain there 
for days undiscovered, had not a rural 
letter-carrier, George Potter, chanced to 
go to the spot this afternoon. Potter was 
making his rounds, passing along the road 
when he noticed a little path leading from 
the highway into the bushes. He turned 
off momentarily to go a short distance up 
this path, and had not gone far from the 
highway when he came upon the suit
case. Only one half of the case was there, 

i the cover being missing, and it exposed 
I to the letter-carrier’.s horrified view, three 
portions of human legs, partly wrapped 
in a newspaper.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer ol Marriage Licenses.

zens to action.

’Phone 1685. :::fourteen years of gae.
One can conceive of circumstances un

der which a child under fourteen might 
be forced to become the bread-winner of 
the family, but such conditions should not 
exist in the city of St. John. If they do, 
there is something wrong with our social 
system, and there is the greater need for 
action. The law says that children shall 

fair start in the matter of educa-

<$><$><$> When Her “Crowning Glory’* Wash Day Comes, What Then?
Why I something to wash the hair with that will wash, lather clean 
and impart new life, new looks, make the hair soft and silky and 
leave the scalp refreshed.

The United States circuit court of ap
peals has declared that Charles W. Morse 
must serve his term with hard labor for The One Placehaving violated the banking laws of the 
country. While awaiting the decision of 
the court he haa. been laboring to retrieve 
his fortunes, and has been re-elcted presi
dent of two steamship companies. It is 
obvious that his business associates have 
confidence in Mr. Morse, though whether 
this is a confidence in his integrity or in 
his skill as a manipulator and money 
maker for himself and others may per
haps be left an open question. The law 

Mr. Morse is a criminal, and

“ PARISIAN SHAMPOO ” 
does all that. And it does more—helps the hair to grow.

Sold Only Here-28 ce'nie » bolll..
The Prescription Druggist 

137 CHJMLOTTt ST.

Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry. Watches, 

Silverware. Cat Glass, ClocKs, Fancy Bronze 

Ornaments, and an “Endless Variety’’ of other use-

the liquid shampoo
get a
tion. This law is merely public sentiment 
crystallized. The law should be enforced. 
If it be found that there are children 
whose earnings are needed at home, the 
fact opens up another question, and so
ciety in its own defence should remove 
the conditions of which an innocent child

Reliable" ROBBu

At a meeting of the creditors of Mann 
& Baxter in Campbellten yesterday, it 
was 
more
$2,000. An offer of twenty-five cents on 
the dollar was accepted, and houses under 
construction will be turned over to the 
owners at once to complete at their own 
expense.

Nine-year-old Gordon Wortiiig of Lon
don, fell into a boiler of hot water and 
may not recover.

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store of20 Cases of Rubbers. 480 Pairsi
shown that the liabilities amount to 
than $20.000; assets reported hardly

Ferg'uson © Page,Just received, containing all siz es for Men, Women and Children. 
Another lot of cheap Umbrellas, Ladies Fancy Handles, from 75c. up

60 up.

says that
that he must pay the penalty. It is a 
good law that does not discriminate be
tween the millionaire and the ordinary

is the victim.
There is far too great a tendency to as- 

that the law will enforce itself. In Diamond Importer* and Jewelerssume
this matter of the employment of chil
dren, if employers would insist upon a 
certificate of age, it would greatly sim
plify the task of the truant officer and 
factory inspector. The people generally

Men’s Umbrellas from
41 KING STREETcriminal. Nevertheless there is a great 

deal of sympathy for Mr. Morse, and fur
ther efforts will doubtless be made for WETMORE, GARDEN ST. Boys’

Sweater Coats
his release.

.
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THE CATHOLIC REGISTER AND 
I THE PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS

u

BARGAINS IN

Ladies’ and Gents’
Marvellous 49c49c Offering ol Silk A Return to the Attack Made on the Work Among the Ruthen- 

ians in the West—Inconsistency of Methods is Content
ion of Catholic Paper

Come to our wonderful BLACK and COLORED SILK SALE, which com
mences TODAY (TUESDAY) at 8 a. m., and continues until the whole stock is sold.

These silks were purchased by our Mr. Brown while in Europe last month direct 
from a manufacturer at an exceptionally low figure and we now offer them at about one- 
half their usual price. Upwards of three and a half miles of new rich silks, all being 
just what fashion demands at the present time in color and finish.

FootwearI The Catholic Register, in its issue of passage from the Ranok into the busy 
Oct. 7th returns to the attack on the columns of the Daily Globe. This guile

less innocence on the part of the Mission 
Board in its relation with the Ranok ren
ders comment unnecessary.

“We are told, too, that the Mission 
Board is inculcating ‘larger views and a 
more liberal spirit.' This is very evident. 
There is a liberal spirit amongst the Pres
byterians of the present day. when they 
can stand for this new class of mission
aries saying Mass - and rendering 
they call ‘a part of the Ruthenian Litur
gy.' We would like to have -these good 
gentlemen inform us just what parts of 
the Liturgy have been dropped. We had 
the privilege of witnessing one of these 
ceremonies .in the Independent Ruthenian 
church in Winnipeg, on the 28th day of 
August, the Feast of the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin according to the Rus
sian Calendar.

“It was identically the same ceremony j 
which the real priest across the street in.
St. Nicholas’ church was going through, 
for the benefit of his own adherents. We | 
could not see anything that had been j — e 
dropped and we incline to the view that ^ 
what they call ‘a part of the Liturgy’ 
means the whole Catholic rite as it ex
ists amongst the Ruthenians. The part 
which has been retained includes the mass, 
the confessional, the seven sacraments, 
pictures and images of the Blessed Vir
gin and Saints, and the old Slavic Liturgy 
in its entirety. We are willing, however, 
to put this to the test and accordingly 
invite Presbyterians who doubt our state
ment to have some of their own number 
go to the independent churches in Winni-j 
peg and elsewhere and prove these state
ments for themselves. The testimony of 
the anonymous immigration official to the 
effect that half of the Ruthenians are 
members of the Greek church, is very re
freshing to those who are familiar with 
the facts. Dr. McLaren has shown a ten
dency from the beginning to confuse the 
Ruthenians with the Greeks despite the 
fact that the Ruthenian Rite as conduct
ed in the old Bulgarian language, is pure
ly Slavic and bears as little relation to the 
Greek Rite as the French language does 
to thé Arabic.

“We wish to repeat what we said be
fore. We have no quarrel with the Pres
byterians. In exposing the methods of 
their Home Mission Board, we merely de
sire to place the facts before the public 
here in Ontario and to point out the in
consistency of the methods pursued. Once 
again, we tkke the liberty of inquiring if 
the Home Mission Board believe in Pres
byterianism, why do they not try to teach 
it to the Ruthenians of western Canada. 
Why this inconsistency between faith and 
practice? Why this new church? Are 
there not enough already in the field.

Presbyterian missions among the Ruthen- 
isns in the west. It expresses the opin
ion that the Presbyterian Board was actu- 

I ated by “humanitarian motives,” and asks 
’ why it does not try its hand on uplifting 

and degraded in English

9 Cases of jfs’.oo Oxfords for $2.98>

49c a Yard See Our Full Line of; of the poor 
i cities; so graphically described by the 
editor of the Toronto Globe. The Regis
ter contends that the Ruthenians compare 

j favorably with other immigrants and then 
: proceeds in a review of the statement of 
i the Home Mission Society:— 
j "We have heard a great deal in praise 
1 of the public school system of Manitoba 
I and we were rather surprised to learn that 
j the provincial government had turned 

the business of providing schools and

will buy Rich Black Chiffon Taffeta worth 85c.
“LIBERTY BOOTS” 

FOR FALL

Wilcox Bros.

what

49c a Yard
for Pore Silk Colored Paillette, worth 90c.

These silks are of extra quality, rich and elegant for waists, street or evening 
gowns and are shown In the following shades : Wisteria, old rose, electric, sky, pink, 
hello, browns, navy, mauve, grey, cream or white.

over
■ teachers for the Ruthenians to the Home 
j Mission Society. The Catholics of Mani- 
! toba and the other provinces are justified 
I in asking why and on what grounds?
! “The sight presented by the faculty of 
i Manitoba College, a Presbyterian institu- 
i tidn, preparing young Ruthenian men for 
! "ordination” is to say the least, singular

ly edifying. We are informed that a ‘Greek 
Archbishop’ ordained many of these 
young men and sent them out to labor 
amongst their own countrymen. We will 
add a little information on our account. 
Some of them were ordained by the fa
mous ‘Bishop Cyprian’ in a livery stable 
at Sifton, Manitoba, at from $25 to $50 
per head. Later on His Lordship lowered 
the rate and was satisfied with ‘spirituous 
remuneration.

"We also fiote that « second and third 
delegation of the Ruthenians have waited 
upon tie members of the board and They 
were advised to Organite a Greek Church 
in Canada not subject to the authority of 
any foreign ecclesiastic, and so set forth 
the clear light and ftiler knowledge into 
which they and many of their people had 
'already been brought. Note the fact that 
they were not advised to inaugurate the 
Presbyterian form of worship. We may 
be pardoned for asking the question, why 
not? We invite Drs. MacLaren and Car
michael to go out and make the attempt, 
but we warn them beforehand that we 
will not be responsible for the personal 
safety. We fear it will be a repetition of 
the famous incident in which Jennie Ged- 
des figured in the olden days.

"The confession about the Ranok (news- 
artless. It establishes a

t
Out of town buyers had better telegraph shade, make and quantity required as by 

the time letter orders would arrive stocks would be sold out.
No samples cut of these goods.

DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain.

APPLY TO
LOCKHART RITCHIE,

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

The New Shapes in Men’s Derby Hats .114 Prince Wm. Street.

You can always find at Magee’s, and such a variety of styles you’ll 
not find at any other store. We keep in close touch, with the large fac
tories in England and America and get the very latest blocks as soon as 
they make them up. As to the quality, you get full value for every cent 
you spend, as we are particular fhat our customers are satisfied. Try us 
for your Fall Hat.
Stetson’s Special, $6.00 
Hats made to our special order - $2.00, 2.50, 3.00,4.00 

Soft Hats

■

-£vzx Nz z/f*\
I ûl 07o9 . II

fKnox & Stetson, $5.00 ypaper) is very 
new principle in business as well as in re
ligion. These good people put up their 
money to aid a journal whilst remaining in 
total ignorance a^ to its character and 
the nature of its contents. Of course we 
are informed that strange and disedifymg 
articles sometimes slip into the pages of 
carefully conducted journals, but we find 
ourselves unable to slip this salacious

/)^srr
$1.50 to $5.00 /sm V

AV X.,/*

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St <5mu 1#~
SIMPLY WONDERFUL

THE SUGAR REPINERYNATURAL RULERS= m Editor Times:
Sjr,—I have read with considerable in

terest the discussion as chronicled in the 
Times, re the Durand Sugar Refinery Co. 
and the city council. It is a matter that 
requires serious thought. St. John cad- 
not have too many industries. It seems 
to be an era when manufacturers aye 
looking with favor upon our city as a 
manufacturing centre, and every possible 
inducement should be offered them to lo
cate here. I was amazed when reading 
Saturday’s issue to observe that the coun
cil has only two available building sitea 
to offer in order to secure an industry 
that may be the means of giving employ
ment to two or three hundred men, one 
situated in the vicinity of King street 
east, and the other in Carleton. I am 
strongly of the opininon that there ia a 
more available site to be had than either 
of the above mètnioned, at the extreme 
end of Sydney street across the railway 
track between the government pier and 
Rockaway Beach. There is sufficient space 
upon this site to meet all requirements. 
There is already good yard room, and' 
waterways facilities could also be estab-1 
lshed. What more favorable, location 
could be desired.

To the Editor of the Times:— 
gjr_We have been treated to some rul

ing thoughts from the leader of the op
position, just com<^ back from Europe 
where there was atf excellent opportunity 
to observe some old-time “natural rulers. 
Naturaly he would ?l<jj$ to the conserva
tive side to assist t»£Lown conservative 
mind. The House ««Lords would be a 
good field for his of politics. The 
world knows of their past determination 
to obstruct everything progressive of the 
ordinary people’e interests. The* defy
ing the people’s will « the time of the 
Corn Laws nearly led to a civil war; in 
fact, in my own country, Cornwall, there 
was incipient civil war; so much so that 
the Com Exchange there was filled with 
soldiers of the so-called “natural riders. 
The country then was m considerable 
ignorance as regards general edu<#ion„ 
and the “natural” rulers had had a very 
long lease of their “natural” love of tyran
ny and dominating influence through .their 
money and land value, in fact every one so 
naturally ruled by these “naturals had 
to touch his hat and bow to the coutrllmg 
eod of conservatism-the wooden idol that 
so long kept the people in a slavish con
dition. The same thing is recurring m 
Britain today and thq, Lords, like Mr. 
Borden, would like to go back to the na
tural rulers” plan. But liberalism now, as 
in the starving of the people m the Corn 
Law times, will come out triumphant in 
reason’s sway for fair living condition 
of ail her subjects. The tune of bowing 
«Rfwn to a j^nvileged number of land hold- 
tra who -flushed out all prosperity of their 
tenantZhy high rents, and so compelled 

ople to live on grass and roots to 
may cases, has gone by. In Roseberry s 

it is seen that because the budget af- 
fects his purse and holdings, he has drop- 
ped his former liberal principles “ Bill 
dropped Cleveland in the United States 
when he desired the income tax to rule.

The people must ever watch the con
servative mind, as in all countries and all 
limes they have ruled without considera
tion for the masses, and to rule arbitrarily 

The strictly liberal 
with

shown, and evil caused by the low dance 
halls.

At the close a number of views were 
shown of the improvised playground work 
in connection with Worcester vacation 
schools and explained by Wv D. Hyde, di
rector of the vacation work. It was shown 
where; at the Ledge street school, one 
shower bath was made at a cost of less 
thai^ a dollar 'by hitching' the sprinkler 
from an ordinary watering can on a gar
den hose. An average of 70 to 100 boys 
used the shower bath, who really appreci
ated it, but had never had the opportun
ity to ènjoy the luxury before. Views of 
the sports at Crompton park in connection 
with the vacation school work were also 
shown.

THE PLAYGROUND MOVEMENT; PRACTICAL 
OPERATION THROUGHOUT THE STATES

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with«

membered in similar manner, among them 
Springfield. The first six months of this 
year 20 such gifts have been reported, 
making 40 such memorials during the past 
year.

(Worcester, Mass., Telegram)
The board of trade began its fall and 

winter series of smoke-talks last night, in 
its hall, 11 Foster street, with Dr. Henry 
S. Curtis, Clark University, secretary of 
the Playground association of America, 

the speaker. The general subject was 
“The playground movement,” and by the 
aid of stereoptican views. Dr. Curtis 
showed the practical operation of play
grounds in cities throughout the country 
and the work accomplished, 
also explained the need of playgrounds in 
Worcester.

There was a representative attendance 
and the interest aroused was shown by 
the number remaining after the lecture 
to question and discuss with Dr. Ourtis 
the application of the playground idea in 
Worcester.

Dr. Curtis prefaced his illustrated des
cription with a history of the playground 
movement, what it has accomplished and 
what it is expected to accomplish. He 
said it was a movement rapidly spreading 
through tlie country so that now there 
is hardly a city the size of Worcester 
without a playground, while many smaller 
communities have several. He believes it 
is not fad or fancy bound to have a me
teoric career, and then come to a stand
still, hut rather come more and more 
into general use so that a few years hence 
will find a city without a playground sys
tem, the exception rather than the gen
eral rule.

Qoid Dust Washing Powder
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, off cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

‘The playgrounds are divided into three 
parts; school playgrounds, or those form
ing part of the school property of the city 
or town and in use before and after school 
and during intermissions under the direc- 
tion of an experienced instructor, muni
cipal playgrounds under the direction of 
a branch of the city government and park 
playgrounds under the direetoin of the 
regular park commission. The school play
grounds are as important as the whole 
shool system and serve several purposes. 
The first aim is to improve and protect 
the physical health.

“The second aim is to preserve 
ganic strength of the pupils through

used not merely ‘to give exercise, bqt 
to stimulate and keep in healthy condition 
the vital organs. The third aim is to up
lift the social and moral conditions. The 
playground keeps the children out of the 
saloon, the alley or side street and the 
back stable. It yts in touch with those 
not reached by many organizations work- 
jug for the betterment of sopial and moral 
conditions. Take a simple example. In 
the game of croquet, not a few children 
are prone to move the ball to an advan
tageous position if they can do so without 

little thing in

as Mads by THE N. K FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal P. a—Makars of FAIRY SOAP.

FEW DOSES END 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Dr. Curtis

—

Lame Back, Bladder Misery or 
Any Other Kidney Disorder 
Vanishes

the' or- 
exer-

Times Want Adscisee
Yours,

• .
Y.

f
Usually suffers from backache, bladder 

trouble or out-of-order kidneys, feel re
lieved after several doses of Pape’s Diu
retic. ,

Misery in the back, fi 
headache, i 
nervousnt 
pains, he 
lessnesL I 
other M
neys siMply vanisft.

Uncontrollable II 
night) smartin^^li 
Bladder mia^f eng 

Feeling
less bearfuse thi 

once to t

A REMARKABLE MAP.
In Ottawa they are publishing a map or 

which in due course will be shown ever 
house, school, church, mill, blacksmitl 
shop, etc., in the dominion. This tremen
dous map will be made up of sheets, each 
of which will take in about 425 square 
miles. Already some 15,000 square miles 
have been mapped out along the fron
tier. A description of the way in which 
this unique map is being made is to be 
found in the Busy Man’s Magazine for 
October.

All sorts of things will be recorded on 
it. For instance, all roads, streams and 
bridges are classified and by contours with 
a vertical interval of twenty-five .feet, the 
height and shape of every hill is given. 
Woods and orchards are marked and the 
density of trees approximately indicated. 
Concessions and lots are numbered and a 
great amount of other valuable informa
tion supplied. It is the only map pro
duced in Canada on which the correct 
names of all places are shown—all doubt
ful ones having been submitted to the 
geographic board for decision.

are willing workers.

eà or loins, sick 
ed svfcllen eyeliflC 
;um«ism 1 and ing

the#1 paljltatiSis, dfczmgSs, sleep- 
lstless, lwom-outlfleeling, and 
ptoms m i4çti«l sluggish kid- SKIRTS

lot of Fall
detection. It may 
itself and a detail that the boy or girl 
thinks little of. But following out this 
practice until 16 or 18 years old is not apt 
to fit the person for entering business with 
as fine a code of honor as if brought up 
differnetly.

seem a

REMEMBER!Just received a new 
Skirts.

Ladles’ Cloth Skirts in black, navy 
and green at $1.95 each—special value.

Other prices:— $2.10, $2.25, $2.75 
$3.00, $3.25 to $4.25.

Ltion lespecially 
jpred water and/all

s.
serabl® anc\wyried need- 

unu^tittl piyaration 
out-of-ordy  ̂Kidneys 

f cleansing, 
ce directlj

Rapid Growth In Worcester goes
“The proper way to handle the play- an(j Bladder, disftibuting i 

ground question in Worcester, now that healmg and vitaliling influ^ 
the city has adopted the measure, is to Up0n the organs aed glanjp 
have Mayor Logan appoint a playground completes the cure* befo 
commission. Have the members of this moment you suspj^
commission study Worcester conditions Urinary derangementXor feel 
carefully ,and the needs of the children, pAjnB> begin taking 
and then investigate how the playground jcjnCj with the kd 
systems of other cities are managed, and no 0ther remedyJS 
they will then be in a position to make w^ere ejse t\m§w 
recommendations and handle the move- go thorough anp fcr< 
ment in Worcester. Crompton park would cent treatmem oL J 
be an excellent place to start such a any dnjggjpt can i\
movement in Worcester. Your physician, /^armacist, banlfeBj^r

The School league, Organized in conncc- any mercantile aç#icj will tell y&rthnt 
tion with the playgrounds movement *n pAp€ Thompson Ik jfape, of ûîneinnati,
New York ha* proven one of the best jg a jarge and terrible marine con- { the blg game hunting sea-
details of school work yet in this line. | cern thoroughly Worthyyour confi- , 0 tober number of Rod and Gun
The meets and championship contests giv. den(,e -x • A da published by W. J. Taylor, at
incentive for the schoolboys to do their Only curative resid« can come from w , ^ 0nt gives foremost attention
best, and as a strict code of honor rules taking Pape’s DiuniCc. and a few days ’e hunting stories. They will
it gives excellent moral training for those treatment w-jll make any one feel fine. . f ? varied enough in both localities
taking part in the playground con-ests Accept only Pape’s Diuretio-fifty-cent “ eïueriences to interest all sportsmen,

“A part of the playground work that treatment-from any idrug store—any- doubtless recall incidents
must be emphasized is proper supervision. wbere jn the world. . ... J careers corresponding with
if allowed to become the loafing place cf --------------- ------------------------- m thelr, nleasing fashion in
a corner gang, its influence could hardly ( The annual meeting of the Women’s X* e ' In the same way the article
be worse in a community. Missionary Society of Exmouth street ^ r'haracteristics of a Fine Back-

The need of proper supervision is a most church waa held last evening. An inter- ” will remind numerous
important detail of the playground eeting programme of addresses and music Nadirs of character features shown by
ment. Thoroughly trained instructor» wae carried out and encouraging reports ideB and revive many pleas-
should be provided, and upon them will nted. their own gutoes, a r ■ { wMch
depend much of the success ot the grounds. --------------- ■ • ------------ ant memones-a nen s , Flsh
For example, in New York there were two gjgbt cases of typhoid fever are report- 16 the pr0IZwfmmdland will receive at-

æ EHB^nt a
Œe'aSng 400 or ^ W other $100 REWARD $1oW) ^g £ " ne^tet^ hef st

all Its stages, CatfilQ^/Hairs every sportsman either at home or on
Catarrh Cure i^iffeonly *sitiyc/e now his vacation, giving him many pleasant 

10 *5?. “‘cdIcaI freerney. /Oatarrh uaif hours in perusing what others have 
ïtituUonïïDtl4aUtoent Cxl% done and^ enabling him to fight some of
Is taken internally, actlnaPjiKectSiFupon thel his Own battles o’er again, 
blood and mucous surfer of «System,! 
thereby destroying the ûKdatioSoftKjl 
ease, and giving the ÆFtlent ftrength ’Vy 
buying up the cona*ution n£d asslstfcg 
nature in doing itsJTork. Tie proprl^Trs. 
haye eo much faitl^in its c#ative 
that they offer One^iundred IiDlIar&«ier any 
caee that it fails to cure. SeiuSlorltst of 
testimonials. ,

Addreea F j\ CHENBY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Tate HalTs Family Pills for coastlpatioù.

‘:The rapid growth and attendant suc
cess of the work shows this,” said Dr 
Ckrtis. “From 1907 to 1908 saw the num- 
*of playgrounds in the countr>r doubled 
and the number is constantly being in
creased and those in existence are being 
improved. The playground system is not 
»nly known to America but it is to be 
.und in many of the European cities. In 
ct Germany my be said to be the or- 

ginator of the playground movement. In 
Germany there are regular courses for 
the school teachers so they may instruct 
their pupils to the best advantage and 
the number of course» is being constantly 
increased and the system improved.

“The playground movement in a city 
generally begins with the organization of 
a playground association upon a philan
thropic basis. The most influential people 
in the city are actively identified with the 
movement and raise the money necessary 
by subscription until the work is sufficient
ly developed to secure an appropriation.

“The first state to pass a playground law 
was New Jersey, ad others are following 
that example, 
playground provision by local option re
ferendum vote. Of 42 cities voting at the 
last election 49 adopted the measure with 
a vote of nearly five to one.

“A detail of movement which is rapidly 
growing in favor is the presenting of 
memorial playgrounds to cities by wealthy 

The first example of this was in 
Philadelphia. Other cities have been re-

When buying Biscuit 
to ask for the

whenever in power, 
mind is the only one that can serve 
justice the whole human family, and m 
Canada it is clearly demonstrated every 
day by their boards of trade and associa- 

and institutions of inquiry into best 
All the best

affected, anM 
alize if. Arnold’s Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St.

you re 
any Kidney fr

leumi
ti/ns
Vethods for business success.
Kinds are asked t/- assist liberal direction, 

woïiàerful progress since 96, 
our earnest

Tel. 1765.fd-s h less
theref islÿlge

i/y \pceM made 
hicl will -

INSURE IN THEhence our , ...
and t» ^oatinue this should be 

” ere desire.
Respectfully,

ofld

QUEEN Best 10c. Valuety-r a eu» as 
’s DiuiVHf ifhich AT OUR BOARDING HOUSE.ans

I think I could stand the store eggs and raw 
bacon,

And wouldn’t object to the soft pewter 
spoons ;

I could hope, though the platter so seldom 
has steak on,

And I’d be cheerful in spite of the prunes,
If the fellow who aits at the head of our 

table
And owns a low brow with a southerly 

slant
Did not thfnk himself the most palpably 

able
And suavely delectable joker extant.

iy- J. S. CLIMO.
Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office

IN THE WORLD

OCTOBER ROD AND GUN THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.Jarvis 4 WhittakerI think I could stand without ever complain

ing.
The frayed and soiled linen, the cracked 

plates and cups,
The moue tache the man next to me uses for 

straining
The tentative soup he suspiciously sups.

If the bride and the groom could be bravely 
contented

To “baby” each other when they were 
alone;

If they’d cease to perform as if each were 
demented.

The scorn I exhibit should never be 
shown.

General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.Massachusetts has made

Your Advt. Here
men.

Will be read by thousand* every dayI think f could stand the detestable cooking. 
And I wouldn’t object to the damsel who 

sings—
In spite of her voice she Is pretty good 

for many regretable

!y— ■ g—-

An Ounce et PreveaUgj
is better than a pound of 
Chronic Dyspepsia. Take

looking,
Which makes up 

things—
I could worry along I believe, without carp-

fo

FOR SICK DOGS

Dent’s Dog Remedies
■own.
I various parts of the country, where Dr. 
furtis had visited or been in charge of 
he work. Among them were views of the 

-ilaygrounds in New York, Buffalo, New- 
'ark, Washingnton, Pittsburg and San 
Francisco. All details of the work were 

i, from the regular playground, de
void lit the most modern improvements, 
to tUose supplied with field houses and 
othir modem adjuncts. The playgrounds 
fuftished with apparatus for exercise and 
games, athletic tracks, swimming and wad
ing pools and field houses, with resturants 
and places for socials and dances were

il leg
If the Iandlady'd give up her kittenish 

ways.
And cease now and then to come plaintive

ly harping
On the fact that she once had seen better 

days.Abbeyl
SteSal

S The housewife, in laying the table, must 
have an eye for preserving the balance 
with everything that is put on. 
knives and forks, as well as extra dishes, 
add refinement to the table.

A vanilla bean kept in the sugar box 
will impart a delicious flavor to the sugar, the parlor?

None So Good. Get a free book.Mrs. Knoweitt—I think Mr. Shyboy 
will propose to Anna tonight.

Mr. Knowsitt—What makes you think
Extra

f ers
so?

MUES CHAS. R.WASSONMrs. Knowsitt—Didn’t you notice how 
determined she looked ae she went into

SOLD EVEBYWHEM.
37
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4-AMUSEMENTS

Bargains at J5hQ 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

MORSE TO APPEAL 
TO HIGHEST COURT OPERA HOUSE, OCT. 12, 13, 14, 15

“ MILWAUKEE ’10 CLUBworth from 25c. to 40$. : for 
2.00 set.

....................... 15c. each
. . .Sale price $1.3» 

. .from $5.00 up 
.. .. only 15c each

.....................................only 15c. each
......................for 10c. and 16c. each

99 KNIGHT 5
PYTHIAS

IN SP»■ CTACULAR COMEDY PRODUCTION
r ... ............. 8c; Can A line of Japanese Cupe and Saucers

..................  8c. Can' ‘ Japanese 5 o'clock Tea Sets, worth $
.. for 25c. Dinner and Tea Sets. 97 pieces* .. ..
.. lor 25c. China Porridge jets........................................

................. for 23c. China Cups and Saucers .......................

.! ! .Iv "i.'.V for 25c. Regular 25c. and 40c. Ornaments .. .
. from* $1^19 "ui* And many other bargains too numerous to mention.

KNIGHTS 
PYTHIAS 
SIXTY PEOPLE

Best Canned Corn .....................
Beet Canned Tomatoes ............
5 Packages Malta Vita ..............
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar ..
3 Bottles Extract .......................
6 Pounds Rice ................................
4 Pounds Pearl Tapioca...........
Toilet Sets ..........................................

New York, Oct. 11—Unless the Supreme 
Court of the Ünited States reverses the 
decision or the president of the United 
States interpose, Chas. W. Morse, 
time “ice king,” coastwise steamship line I 
organizer, banker and capitalist, will serve 
fifteen years at hard labor in the federal 
prison at Atlanta (Ga.)

After having been at liberty under $125,- 
000 bail since June last, he is back in the 
Tombs prison tonight, in cell No. 712, 
where he is considering the decision of 
the United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals, rendered today, sustàining the judg
ment df the lower federal court, which 
found him guilty last November of vio
lating the national banking laws.

There was solace in the decision of the 
court of appeals today, however, in that 
only ten of the fifty-three indictmentson 
which he was convicted by a jury' were 
sustained and on the strength of this, his 
counsel, Martin W. Littleton, will imme
diately carry the case to the United States 
Supreme Court on a writ of certiorari. To 
this end the United States court of ap
peals granted a forty days stay of .exécu
tion late today and pending a decision by 
the supreme court, application will be 
made to have the prisoner again admit
ted hf> bail.

Morse toqft today’s decision calmly, 
though he was plainly distressed and per
haps surprised. He heard the news* in the 
office of United States Marshal Henkel 
and was almost immediately taken to the 
Tombs.

One of Morse’s keenest regrets in being 
forced to return to prison is the interrupt 
tion of the beaver-like struggle to rebuild 
his fortune. Since his liberation under 
bail he had been re-elected president ot 
the Metropolitan! S. S. Company, a New 
England corporation and of the Hudson 
Navigation Company, operating a line of 
boats on the Hudson. He is ,also cred
ited with having discharged the bulk of 
his debts. From the two big, taanaportif- 
tion lines which within the week have

YX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG Morse as their
W business. Apply MOORE'S DRUG 1 cial Abatement was forthcoming after to-
STORE, Bruasels street, corner Richmond. I (Jay’s decision. It is understood that for

1887 tf. J the time being at least, the elections will 
stand.

xW ?? Director tl. 

M. GardnerÏSSU “A Fool for Luckone-

I
ALL THE NEW .SONG-HITS 
SOME "NEW TALENT” SURPRISES 
ELABORATE STAGE EFFECTS 
SPECIAL LIGHTING IDEAS

THE MERRIEST OF MUSIC 
THE PRETTIEST COSTUMES 
THE BIGGEST ORCHESTRA 
THE SNAPPIEST PROGRAM

Grand Ensembles, Ma-ches and F nales16Times Want Ad. Stations16 DON’T MISS THIS BRIGHT SOCIAL EVENT
SEAT SALE NOW ON AT THEATRE

I t
Advertieemenb received through Times Want Ad. Stations am 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

iw~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ig-P HOUSE OF I,Ml JUS!6 NICKE
GRACfc RENARDA fiuwalK : :el=s

ricE.MELO
DRAMA

Selig Company’»
HELP WANTED-FEMALE WANTED By Lectured, with All It»FOR SALE DriCue of Octohfl 

Editing Race^rtor
ti

; Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

Detgctivel Work, etc.txtantbd—capable! general girl

VV small family. Apply MRS. F. R. FAIR- 
1953-10—18.

I T7VOR SALE—ROTARY LATH MILL BOIL- 
JU er and Engine for sale cheap. J. FRED 
WILLIAMSON, Indiantown. 1947-10—16.

f> BRIGHT CLEAN CUT MEN FOR CITY— 
Good salary and commission paid week

ly; permanent positldn and rapid ad 
ment for capable men; good reference re
quired. Apply by letter only, giving name, 
address, age and present employment, to 
Box 44, Telegraph office.

SUTlNE BARRY” (Dm“THE FARMER’S T
“A BREACH OF PROMISE^(Comady;
EXTRA FILMS AT MfTlttrfS -

BIG PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA !
COSY THÊÀTRE

WEATHER, 179 Duké street. vance-
"Under The Congo Moon.’* 

**A Little Bit O* Sugar Cane. _F°mreAtorl?leDat Dcparfmen^ TmNTBD-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
VSriW “Û 176 BrUS* i UM^r'canadlan .MC
seU street, St John. N. B. ----- . 1 ences required. Apply to MISS B. BOWMAN

POR j 111 Princess St. 23 t.f.
I

TXTANTBD—SMALL FLAT, HOUSE, OR 
• VV part of house, furnished, partly furn- 

I ished or unfurnished. Good locality, highest 
IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE- references. Address "M. E." TiiMa Offlce. 

work. Apply at 204 King street east.
1932-10-15

■
NOVELTIES Inb^ro°hTl mssrvL

porter and Dealer In Hardware, Paints, Oils > ~ 
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-11-8 | (j

"C30R SALE—A flrst-class Grocery Buslnet. ___
X In Woodstock, Here ts a chance for the-- 
right kind of a man, as the trade le well es
tablished. Satisfactory reasons for selling. 
Address. H. G. NOBLE, Woodstock, N. B.

1925-10-1»

BBBCElWTONE HQ

—THIS WEEK
XN & DAVIS--Eiois.

H.TANTED—TWO BOYS FOR THE TIN 
jjA. - shop. Apply àt once. EMERSON A 
FISHER. 1962-10—13.

YXTANTED—a GOOD PLAIN COOK. RE- 
VV ferences required. MRS. F. CAVER- 
HILL JONES, ISO Germain street tf.

ORPHE
and issue receipts for samp.

Wants left at Times V?ant Ad. Stations 
ere immediately telephoned to this office 
end if received before 2A0 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care- 
iful attende i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

TX/ANTED—SALES LADY FOR DRY 
VV goods business. Must have experience 
and references. Apply to WILCOX BROS. 
Dock street and Market Square. 1906-tf.

HII George-
Ï ‘•HIS LITTLE CAME.” V

HILBERTSALE-HACKNEY HORSE; FOUR 
good driver. Address 

arrows. 1924-10-14'
| MUSICBT7IOR

X1 years; dark bayi 
RGB WHITE, Ni

TJlOR SALE—CASH MEAT BUSINESS FOR 
X the past eighteen years conducted by 
Cornelius Heffernon at 158 Brussels street. 
Selling on account of age. Apply on prem
ises. 1907-10-13.

EXPERIENCED IN 
general office work, 

Apply Box C. B. A., this

YOUNG LADY, 
Stenography and 

wishes position, 
office.

\T7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV house work in family of two. 146 Ger
main street. 1880—tf.

A PICTURES al MonologueGEO

TX7ANTKD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
it housework. References required. Apply 

MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Coburg street.
6

OF THE FOREST;’S/i'ACi
ANOTHER J^G I 

SHOW Oit I 
AGAIN “

TONIGHtT I MISS LIPSETrSLMTWEEKl

ST Aitl
CENTRE:

UEO. E. PRICfe................... 305 Union St.
j BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princes* St.
iH. J- DICK,............. . 144 Charlotte St.
/GEO. P- ALLEN, --29 Waterloo bt. 
C. C. HUGHES * CO .. 109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St.

, . .406 Main Bt. 
. ..557 Main St. 
... 29 Main St.

ARGB OFFICE SAFE VORSALB AT A 
Apply to LOCKHART & 

Prince Wm. Street. 1883—tf
-

Li bargain. 
RITCHIE, 114 Drama of the Wildwcod).•^yANTED—A^^COOK. Apply^^Wemworth TX7ANTED—BY A LADY—UNFURNISH- 

VV ed or partly furnished room for light 
housekeeping. Address, "Pi" care Times.

lSTO-tt
1864-tf FORTUNE HUNTERS"PYTHIANS’ SHOW AT

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
: When the curtain goes up in the Opes» 
House ’tonight on'the big spectacular com
edy production of the Knights of Pythias 
a brilliant audience will fill thejjsuditoriuin, 
for the social success is as well assured 
as the financial success. Of the artistic 
success there is no doubt also. ’ Last night 
the finishing touches ■ were pyt on, last 
night the grand chorus of sixty young. 
ladies and gentlemen received their final j 
word from Directors H. M. Gardner, of ’ 
New York, and A. Chip. Ritchie, of this j 
city. Both of these gentlemen know when ; 
a show is good enough for discriminating 
people and they both say its 0. K. The ■ 
wardrobe committee is ready for the dress-' 
up shortly after suffer hour and when 
the baton is waved in front of the open
ing chorus a genuine surprise will be 
forthcoming. Then is to follow a succes
sion of catchy songs, sparkling dialogue of 
the funniest quality, choruses galore, 
marches and ensembles. To go into detail 
would be too long a story; to miss it all 
would be a shame. The K. P. * have 
promised a grand affair and they Will keep 
their word. Reserved seats booking should 
be attended to at once.

T7VOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO IN FIRST 
X class condition. Is Insured for 3260. 
State price you are willing to pay. and 
terms; If acceptable you can* Inspect the 
plane. H. J. M. care Telegraph. 23-tf

rTRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM t flAVES,JJ 
VJf Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons tor sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

;
Account or a Love LetterF , -

/-URLS WANTED — APPLY GENERAL 
V3T PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 1831-tf; TT7ANTED - GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN- 

* > vasser In each county In province of 
New Brunswick. Hustler can mske good 
money. Apply at once. Box G, Tel. office.

223-tf/GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids always get beat places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street.

I- ■

Under the Auspice j of the Knights of Pythias.

OPERA HOUSE OCT. 12th. 13th, 14th, 15th
the Merriest, Most Tuneful of Comedy Spectacles.

A FOOL FOR LUCK ».
Under Direction of Messrs. A. Chip Ritchie and H. M. Gardner.

esirprtelno Novettle*. Big Chorus. Rpetty Ensembles.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY-TWO PIECES.

YX7ANTED—FLAT OF * OR 9 ROOMS. 
VV modérât* rent^but^ be in jo«l^ local-

23-t.t

T. J. DURICK,.. ..
ROBT. E. COUPE ..
E. J. MAHONEY, ..

WEST END:
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 

Ixv" C. WILSON, C6r. Union and Rodney 
ifi.’ A. OIJVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

: T7IOR SALE—HARD- WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X and Kindling Wood. I*hone 1677-Main.

COGOER. 373 to S77 Haymalket
M»jct
Weektty. Address

flee.JOHN
Square.

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None ot present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. w. A. 
KAIN. 11» Genual» street. sEjohn. N. B.

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
WWW

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

I MISCELLANEOUS Sixty ti
Pee.le -I VX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, W moderate chargea. W. PARKES, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next . to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.__________

T. JOHN CAFE, » MILL STREET OPEN 
from « a. m.. to 1 a. m. Special atten- 
to the travelling public. Prices right. 

P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

Steady employment Apply HORACE Ç. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street. 33-tf

.
r-.
t SEAT SALE NOW OPENs-

. .63 Garden tit. 
..44 Wall St.

tion
CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE... .. BOARDING

TJOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO.. 
X» 169 Mill attest. Ladles’ “d,
Clothes Pressed. Cleaned and Repaired. B5>d. called tor’aid delivered free otcWge. 
All work guaranteed. Give lL.triel’
If we do not give you satisfaction yqur 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-31. _____________________

CHIEF JUSTICE 
TASCHEREAU 

DEAD IN FRANCE

CARD AND LODGING, 34 HORSFIELD 
street. 1944-10—16. CANAOiAN

Pacific

FAIR VILLE
O, D. HANSON .... B.............. Fairville. '<■ 4h v_ TJOARDINQ—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 

X> room with board. Apply iîTjDuike^St.
COAL AND WOOD

TO LET
k VHf ’ -nj----- - « I-'".’-----------------------

LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
1882—tf cfi-DAYTHBATH AT 

1847-1 mo.l’JEÎZælMI
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street_________
'PRESSING"AND^WAUmjG DONS AT 
JL CODNBR BROS. 'Phone 438-21- 64S-LÎ.

OOYAL 
TV Montreal, Oct. 11—A cable this aftcr- 

from France announced the death of
f-y HOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY C Klndung. also Scotch HardCoaland

R- 1227
mo
X A va. Apply on premises. noon

Sir Henri Tascherau, chief justice of -the 
Court of King’s Bench Montreal. He died 
at the home of his daughter .Montmorency, 
where he intended to spend the winter for 

Like Tennyson’s brook the Nickel “goes hig heaith. Two years ago be was made a 
on forever” in purveying a big clean show | Bachelor and succeeded Sir Alex.

tm a*. U.MO.B.V.
show. Whilst the big professional or
chestra delivered some of the most ex
quisite harmoniës the sparklingly new pic
ture programme was shown, including an 
English rural drama, «The Farmer b Treas
ure; a French comique» A Breach of Prom- 
ise Suit; a danty Biograph comedy, H»
Wife’s Lover, and Miss Renard s dramatic 
film-talk, The Wheels of Justice. This 
last-mentioned feature was a great hit. means 
It proved to be the story of a defaulting m0at original entertainment to be had m 
bank cashier of whom a country lass be- dt The Ieadifig film feature is the 
came greatly enamored. The sensational wl1dwood drama, “A ChUd of The
elonement in a motor launch with pur _• . , c tsuing officials was an exciting bit of moto- Forest,” whilst All On Account of A 
grlphy and the dramatic manner in which Love Letter,” will furnish lalWer and ex- 
MisPa Renard told the story elicited great citement at the stune time The Fortune 
applause Little Pauline Batty’s two new Hunters” is another good picture-story. 
Bonga went big also. ' She is singing A. These are the distinctive features, but 
Little Bit o’ Sugar Cane and the novelty there will be three more films. Miss Lip- 
number Under the Congo Moon. sett will conclude her engagement at the-

Star next Saturday, after a most success
ful season. She will be succeeded by Mr. 
Kline, of New York, baritone.

LdfF
mO LET-ROOMS TO LET, WITH QR 
X without board. Apply, at 268 Germain 
street. 1910-10-13.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
X Bath and ' phone. Address BOX 33, 
care Times. 1914-10-18.

i. .5/:-

ONE FARE-vf nw T ANDING. SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 
Price $5.50 a ton delivered. The best Sift Sal for grates or cooking stoves. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill 
'Tfel. 42.

Brooch. Finder leave fit. Tetegraph 0/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS

g„^M-.,S,,t^tedCOn&r,llp «
. „ men. Treatment at residence by appolnt- 

T» P & W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- i ment-. g King Squai-e. St. John. N. B.___

_ m „ Union street. ________________ _________
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS —R^,D mH market, l« mill

___  1 street; formerly occupied by H.
I IRK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS ; Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds !” Season, 

h ““ W»? 1«“ ||rdndîedSanDdryPrBPdarB^el^Æi.=k.S'Hè?:
» Ag^rgnlon Street. West End, r.ng.ttc. ROBT. McAFEE. Prop.

St.

STORAGE For the Round Trip
Tickets on SaHlOCT- 22,23,24 & 25 
Good to Returni OCTOBER 27, ’09

1 FOR FURNITURE IN' BRIOKgr5» h3?s;
•Phone «24.

=■
ttpper flat — eight rooms, bath,
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen

644-tInnd Victoria streets, west end. THE STAR’S FINE
SHOW TONIGHT

S

YORK LOAN SHAREHOLDERS’
? DIVIDEND NEXT MONTH

TELLS POUCE HE KILLED 
MISS ETHEL KINRAOE

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.

In Canada East-of Port Arthur.Jn Union Hall, North Efid, tonight the 
Star Theatre programme will be full of the 
(liveliest interest from start to finish. This 

whole hour of the purest and

c
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. K, O. P. R.

St. John, N. B.Toronto, Oct. 11—A dividend to 114,000 
shareholders of the York Loan Company 
will be- paid ' by the 15th of November. 
The total amount will be $625,000, and it 
will- be paid to people all over the world, 
as far as Norway and Japan.

The result is a little better than ex
pected and will average twenty-five per 
cent of the claims.

nOBSRT M THORNE. CARPENTER B and Builder, general Jobbing a 
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisracuon 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess -treet. 
Residence: SO Victoria 
1124-21.

Montreal, Oct. 11—(Special)—The Star’s 
London correspondent cables the * follow
ing: Edward William Bedfort gave him
self up to the police here today on con
fession that he had murdered Ethel Kin- 
rade.by shooting at Hamilton (Ont.) last 
February at the instigation of another 
man, whose name he has forgotten, but 
who gave him $500.

f.

SYNOD MEETINGS
street; Telephoner

INTERCOLONIAL
R AI LWAY

first Session This Afternoon- 
Arrangements for Mission 
Services

ENGRAVERS

C WESLEY & CO.) ARTISTS AND 
rogrorors, 69 Water Street TelephoneF ------ FOR-------

SCHOOL BOARD
MEETING LAST NIGHT

*81. THE CANADIANAt a meeting of the committees in 
charge of the general synod of the Angli
can Church in Canada, held last evening in 
Trinity church, arrangements were made 
for the mission meetings to be held to- 

and church services on Sunday.

Thanksgivingt
HOTELS CAR MERGER M

C S. WILCOX, M.P.P., OF
HANTS COUNTY DEAD

Halifax, N. S.,- Oct. 11-The death oc
curred in Windsor, of Charles S. AVilcoX, 
member for Hants in the local legislature, 
and leader of the Conservative opposition 
in the house Hé hsd only besn ill for a 
short time and his death following so 
closely upon that of Attorney General 
Pipes, comes as a great shock.

Mr Wilcox was a very prominent mem
ber of the Church of England, and leader 
of the laymen’s missionary movement, was 
prominent in the Brotherhood of St. An
drew and was for many years a governor 
of Kings College. In politics Mr. Wilcox 
was a strong Liberal-Conservative apd has 
twice led the opposition forces in the local 
house. He was a very earnest and con
vinced prohibitionist. His demise will be 

loss to the religious and

At a meeting of the school board last 
Montreal, Oct. 11.—The latest merger even,ng tj,e matter of superannuating Mr. 

is a consolidation, which it is understood Man and Mr. Coll was referred to a 
will embrace the Rhodes-Curry Co., the ^ meetjng Tbe anDual report of the 
Dominion Car & Foundry Co. and the gecretary was ^B0 iaid over for considéra-

c“ïh\2ï sri ». *»—«-* sr^tuTi^dsn svsx
Co., who is in Montreal ip connection thg ave attendance being 3,600. Trus- 
with the arrangementt for the merger ^ gmith Co„ ^ Architect Mott 
when seen at the Windsor tonight stated 
that he hopes to be able to announce 
by the end of the week that the merger 
would soon be an accomplished fact.

Last year the companies worked about 
half their maximum and it is believed 
that the merger will obviate competition, 
reduce expenses and put the business on 
a sound basis. The output of the 
plants will be about 150 cars a dayj 

The capitalization of the new cci 
will, it is understood, be $10,000,0®.

lt1TKST-BND HOUSE-HAVING PURCH-

kasHLssa sas»- DayMORNING LOCALS
■weekly. morrow

Missionary meetings will be held tomor
row evening in St. Luke’s, Stone church 
and St. George’s school rooms, and will 
be addressed by mission workers attend
ing the synod. All committee meetings 
will be held in Trinity church school

The annual inspection of the signallers 
of the 62nd regiment took place last night.
It was conducted by Capt. McMillan, as-

October 25th, 1909
VICTORIA HOTEL

STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

KING

BLBCTRIS
AND

appointed to investigate thfe manner 
in which fire escapes are being erected on 
the Winter street-school.

Dr. Bridges called attention to the fact 
that boys and girls under fourteen years 
of age are being employed by city firms 
contrary to the cojnpulsofy school act. The 
matter of procuring a stove for the school 
on Partridge Island was left to Mr. Day 
and the secretary of tile building commit
tee. -«

At a meeting of the teachers’ committee 
it was decided to grant $100 increase in 
salary to Miss Thorne^ and other applica
tions were laid on the table.

The report of Truant Officer McMann 
for September shows that twenty-three 
boys and four girls were reported for ir
regular attendance and six boys for habi
tual truancy.

be inspected tonight.
. At a meeting of the Presbyterian home 
mission committee yesterday, Rev. Hunter 
Boyd was appointed to carry on the work 
being done under the auspices of the Can
adian Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis. He will speak in towns in 
New Brunswick. Rev. Dr. McLaren said 
that he had secured several young men 
who would accompany him west to act as 
missionaries.

It is thought that C. Bruce McDougall 
will not be sentenced before the middle of 
next month. The questions' reserved in 
bis case will be heard when the court 
opens on Nov. 2.

The Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor held a pleasant social in Lud
low street Baptist church iast night. R. 
H. Parsons presided. Addresses were given 
by Mrs. Coy of Boston and Rev. W. H. 
Townsend. ,

The inquest into the death of Benjamin 
Wilson was held last evening and the jury 
decided that he had committed suicide 
with a revolver, during temporary insanity, j 
Five witnesses were examined—D. J. Britt, | 
Mrs. John Shields, Geo. E. Wilson, son: 
of the deceased; Robert Wilson, brother ; 
and Wm. Rodgers, Geo. Wilson’s landlord.

In the probate court yesterday the cita
tion on the application of A. A. McClas- 
key for letters of administration in the 
estate of his son, Chester H. McClaskey, 

returnable. G. H. V. Belyea ap
peared for the petitioner and J. MacM. 
Trueman for Mrs. Charlotte M. Harri- 
man, widow of Mr. McClaskey. A South 
African land grant is involved. It was 
agreed that Mr. McClaskey should be 

in administrator if proper bonds- 
furnished to the amount of

were
Will Sell Round Trip Tickets at

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.
First Class One Wayroom.

The synod will open this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock in Trinity church school room 
when the Sunday school committee and- 
board of missions will meet. During the 
week the house of bishops will hold 
meeting. A committee has beetf appoint
ed to make arrangements for the bi-cen- 
tenary celebration to take place next year 
at Halifax, Annapolis and St. John in 
commemoration of the first servie»» Mid 
after the capture of Port Royal (N. ».), 
in 1810. During the week an" address will 
be presented to the visiting bishops, wel
coming them to the city. This will be 
presented by a committee on behalf ot 
the church in New Brunswick.

IRON FOUNDERS Fare
Going Oct. 22.23.24.25. 
Returning Until Oct. 27

I TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

a ree

ipany

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST
sL-s
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels Street; office. 17 and 19 Syd 

TeL 356.

a very sorry 
political life of the province. To stations on the lir e and to Detroit, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Buffalo, and points 
east in Gana; aPILESi

p
worn

TRURO ROBBERY; 
ARREST IN THE WEST

ney St.

WATCHMAKER a

GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

Vancouver, Oct. 11—Winbourn L. Bur
gess was arrested here today on charge of 
being implicated in the mid-day hold-up 
of a Canadian express agent at Truro

T7V EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main
SL-stii w:.“«

All Work Guaranteed tor

Lieut.-Col. Henry Payne, of^LorMon, the Toronto.
MENT»

New Westminster will be the Pacific 
terminus of the C. N. R.first officer to 

Barracks, is dead, aged 63. DR. CHASE*Possible prices. 
One Year. (N. S.)

Cashed money orders bearing the same 
numbers as those stolen at Truro have 
been coming into the express company for 
some time anu instructions were wired to 
Detective Welch, of the Canadian Detec
tive Bureau here, to watch for the man 
cashing them.

The orders cashed amounted to $1,500, 
while the amount of money stolen was 
$1,000. >

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT For furnaces.
Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load

delivered.WE ARE CONFIDENTraiÆ E^andRJut^EI:
DICKSON. City Market. Tel 2o2.t

Are You Getting Married 
In September?

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
-L favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN SI.
Telephone 1116.wasI One of the beet ways to get rid of cock

roaches is to scatter the parings of a cu
cumber about the hiding places. This is 
much cheaper than borax, which is also 
a good remedy for the pests. Comme al 
dough mixed with borax and then scat
tered about the hiding places -of roaches 
will cause them to disappear almost in
stantly.

an advertising
; If so, dpn’t forget to leave your ordei 
for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
street, where they will be msde from tbs 
bhoice&t roses and other flowers in the 
latest style.

Canned goods should never be left in 
the cans after they are opened. Metal 
spoons should never be left in the fruit 
or vegetables. These are two household 
regulations that should always be ob
served.

sworn 
men were
$1,000, and Mr. Trueman be consulted be
fore the land grant was disposed of.H. S. CBUIKSHANK, - Florist

159 Union Street.

THE TUVlESl
T

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

T.J

\I

\
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’PAY $1,700
IN LIQUOR EINES

EQUITY SALE
fpHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 

cati>K» Comer (so called), corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, m the 

Saint John, In the City and County 
or Saint John, In the Province of New 
tiruMwJck, on Saturday the eixtb day of 
November neat, at the hour of twelve 
O Clock noon, pursuant to the directions of 

i,01"®18* onler ot the Supreme Court in
Windsor, Oct. 12^3ix cases of illegal CM I'T’mV

selling of liquor were disposed of by Mag- j 1 f | I ^ 7 P^BernhlU*!.
istrate Leggatt. Those under trial were _ erteon and John Kane are Defenadants and
John Wig]*,'International Hotel; W. J.
$£& S5; F8' Oriental fruits BHtiÿHSfiSS

and aromatic spices SB'?,!»: S

•■Jm &•„ aggregating $1,000 were assessed m these rttnr%tty{r\'U*Mh*ru\t*i\ "A11 and singular that
-----  J, *. cases, bringing the total fines imposed m or parcel of land lying in the Parish oftrotting stake at Sâfem, ère., with his thepresent prosecutions up .J?'^ Withv^UTC iVlfllt ^«^^tera^sid^V^^MusqS^1 River

, A • - ' - , - Three were convicted of ; a third offence, Wllll^r U* V niai I i by Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh
crack green trotter, Lee vrawford 2.11 ^he British American, Imperial and Eure- r» I r„5*vldiBon by deed dated the 6th day of
1-2, cqjae within one of dragging off the ka, and wilt lose their licenses. The five \\T\€g<lY. . J -jeSnalne at “Sake nttmding 1n*the u2««U? ^
$2,500 stake at Portland, as tie won two Detroit spotters, who gave evidence I >7 / >«««rn «Me of .Menito'e Ifm Creek by the .
, - , . i j , ,, , ' against the hotelmen, wère jostled and t_t n\c — J* L , J W ef the highland and marsh runningheat* and second faioney I* that event. ^,hed about while »n thelr WBy from the H.P.lSaUCe COm^/o yO* ,««*• south ,
Henry Grey, 2.13 1-4, by Zombro, 2.Ï1, police court to the ferry dock by a hostile from floe MidlanJf Vill#- ” thence along the northwest eiue of the

took the last three heats and the race. crowd of sympathizers with the hotel *\ / / T Â bridge orer
The three-mile record, of 7.33. M, made Fen- A few bIowa were «truck, but no gar BreWeiV mimirLf "along the oortlw“t S*g“Jf tbeTald mill

by the pacer Joe Jefferson in 1801, was one was greatly injured. f „ XA , Y . jT ,Æ«»“ Æïf ,®tra«“ *2 ,«** „5m ‘J01tî
beaten one and three-quarter seconds at ' 1 ham, England, thKiaTOCSt "the thénce^long^he edgeP ot the
“po^teIrnp 2Mf'i“'lewhiTturnrfiBRHISh SHIPBUILDERS Malt ViijAar BreJery ÿÇ&mSSV^Pj£ T&.

r.iaetic Pointer, p., z.uo is, wnicn turned j in I .^Winning together with the said mill aleo
the trick in 7.31 1-2. The track was Tf\ PCT A DI ICU HFRF I in the XVlfrM I ^ ’ .it1** Privilege of the said mill creek and the
somewhat rough, there was a strong I v-F Lj I r\DLI3ll * ILIiL j w* / ,,St.Ak8***tllerem'',ia <ar “ the neaR tWe fl°we
breeze and in the first lap a boot came Ottawa, Oct. 11—A representative of i TT ZVj , «i«.. y “with thebank/tSSsreof*aleo^the*!»©™? abov«
loose. " Harland & Wolff, shipbuilders, of Belfast,! Unequalled racilltiffS and up fl‘rram ‘Î <£« “PÇ*r 48œ <a*®

Says the Halifax Recorder:—The speedy announces that this important shipbuild-| - • "ta th2 «uth iïïtïn eMe'%peU,M'Vkrt
pacing gelding Money Maker, owned by jng firm ~lB prepared to design and lay ; vas* eXpeneM^make It ‘[granted toUPatrick White together with the
Cahill and Ramsay, Tignish, P. E. I., « niant m Canada and are now con- ' «it . .1 • ..E?11*9 ot the aald pond ae far aa the water
which won the 2 30 trot and nace at Hali- > ^ P Vl fZZ i DOSSlble tQ^ffer VOU tillS riee baok-of the present dam up to the
wnicn won tne-.du trot ana pace at nail gldenng the question of plans and loca-, r JfT J .“aforesaid aide line also the privilege ot
purchased* by "Ted Parsons' Hal^ ^ other eourcea it ia learned that ! P^e, dZciOUS and high- ;■& *•'*-

Money-Maker ds but 4 years old and his practically all the leading shipbuilding grade SBUCC at a loW price. "Parish ot MusquLÇ'and °a 'the* deed^hêra-
mile in 2.181-2 at Middleton last week is firma 0£ Great Britain, Harland & Wolff j " 6 r "of from Oeorge Gamble and wife to the
the fastest ever made by a colt of his age amn_„ hav- annroached the covern- ' Robert Doanelly described as follows:
in the maritime provinces, just lowering mentgwith offers to establish shipyards in I Order H.P. SdUCt tO-day f tank® oV t^Mu^uas^river w

by 1-4 second the time made by Frank (;ana(ja provided satisfactory financial as-, , . • U!run by deputy O'Connor In the year :.S36
Patch earlier in the season He jogged aiatance from the dominion government is and try it Z •■Mdaï*hà?re’devr«°3n easTicr»» thT^aroh
home, and could have paced faster Money- given. . - "to “a maïbed4Yproce ” ee “htoce^the
Maker is eirèd by Pnriceton, dam by However the government has not come ■■■■■■i*****" ^course over the hill to the westward of •
Apothecary, by Hernando; second dam by to a decision in the matter, and Will not -----------grtlTTTV tjaf ÿ----------  "{h^hou”^ l^rmcHy'‘oc^d^by'tt“ristl
Dean SwiR, third dam from thoroughbred the naval staff of the marine de- EQUITY SALE “WiiiiMfi1 McAulay thence westerly along the
stock. He was one of three horses which partment has worked out a naval pro- rnHEKE will be sold at public auction at garden fence so called to a stake eUnd-

ma harrow m June. The first time he ment wiH be in a position to make a bar- Saturday the sixth day of Novémber A. D. | ,.?™erent courses thereof at four rode dis- . 
The Ring was ever hitched to a sulky was in July, gain with a shipbuilding firm to establish 1909 at twelve o'clock noon pursuant to the; ..[J**® MiaSuaah^Riïïî^îjioreaSî

A new middleweight has arisen in the and he went a mile in ^57. He has been a plant in Canada. supreme® Court ^ Equity Cmade on Tbe° ^‘r- i .'.'^ence alongthe bank of the said river
WPRt whô bids fair to make Papke, Ketch- m eight races, xvmning five of them, enter-- 0nly one thing is certain up to datei teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain ! stream to the place of beginning con-eT KeUy ^d jl Others in "this class ing the 2.90]list at Summeroide in Septem- and /hat is thatga shipbuilding plant will cause there,^pendlng^where.^W.mam^B. ^ai^^acT aT/

hustle His name is Vernor Austin, and ber and the 2.20 list at Middleton last be established and ships will be bmlt Çf^înder fiacaulay, Beveriy R. Macaulay ..{yd conveyed by deed by the late Archi-
, ^ • 0 bv birth He has never week. Mr. Parsons will have the best BOmewhere in Canada. and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison told Menzie to said William McAulay and
met defeaTt ÿettLonât his vie- wishes of all turf followers hereabouts that ““---------------- --------------------------SSS^tSASL^
time has been Billy Rhodes, whom he his nèw purchase will continue to prove Qdi/pnr Ml ICT readings in the Supreme Court in Equity” Wn Robert McAuley and by said Robert
Lnmockehd8Sout“n a rid. Austin i. perfect worthy of his name. BAKERS MUST "Xl

eiyd:tXbrsu^h:°heh“ddS PittsbtrR Wins, 8 to 6 STAMP THE LOAVES M

te the front rank before a great while. Hu Detroit, Oct. Tl-Pittsburg defeated Detroit bakers are not complying with t“?flr8t day^of" May^” D^ms ijalng" aff a^rked^hîmemc 'buT o^he
is contemplating a trip east. by the score of 8 to 6 hère today in one of lh y . , n , 'ind made between Thomas Gilbert (the les- : .«outhern aide of the road leading from the

* * * the most sensational and fiercely contested the by-law which stipulates that all loaves ». of t^e one part and Matthew Harrison e<Saint Andrews road near Sawyers to the
games ever played in a world's championship of bread sold in the city must be stamped .(the l^ee^of the^Hjr £*£*$* therein ! “Mid” Jam^ a^d John Donne^Xncf fr?m 
series. This gives Pittsburg a margin of ... th • actùal weight whether one, I Ind in the plaintiff’s bill described as "A,,“the said bush south three degrees west
two games to one in the series and the Na- with tn l | aprtain part or portion of that certain lot ; seventy chains of four poles each or to the
tional League champions are correspondingly (.wo or four pounds, is tne burden of a ^ ,_nd lying and being in the City of Saint "low water line of the river Musquash 
jubilant. The Détroits showed in the final . - r!:hn aforesaid fronting on Saint - David "thence following the shore in a southerly
innings of the contest, however, that they complaint laid with vhiet vlark. street and known in the said City by the i "direction to the western line of land held
are far from a hopelessly beaten team. Accordinriv the cnief has notified all number 237 two hundred and thirty seven "by William O'Neil thence northerly on

The mighty Hans Wjlgner was the star Accoramg y , , I the said part or portion of said lot thereby 0 Neil’s fence to the edge of the up land
of the game, but he was forced to share bakers that every loaf must be stamped j \ _.sed aad leased having a front of twenty. 4‘adjoining the dyked marsh thenc*- easterly
some of the honors with Owen Bush and ^tlr its weight and if this is not done 16even feet eight inch»? on Saint David “on the northern side of O'Neil's possession 
Delehanty, of the locals. . Wagner made four ithi reasonable time after the re-! Street aforesaid and extending back to the fire chains or to the western line of lands
hits - and stole four-hasoor although Catcher witmn a reastmauie wm « ouj ^ th0 said lot continuing the same "granted by the Grown to Patrick White
Schmidt was not to blame for at least one ceipt of such notice action will be taken ( £®adth one hundred and twenty five feet “thence on the western line df land gran,.- 
ot the thefts. Besides Ms hitting and base- against them. It is claimed that, in Bomei more 0r less the same being that part of “ed White in a northeasterly direction Alt'’
running/ Wagner played-an admiràble game ca8eg loaves nùrDortine to be two pound* the said lot twenty five feet *«ght inches chains or to Measles brook (so called) •-
ln^the field la the first inning he beat out if8868’ loaves purporting to oc two pouuu tn® hundred and twenty hve feet lmzne- ‘«the southern bound of land purchased from 
a hit to Bush stole second and w^t on loaves are considerably under weight. ! xfately adjoining the lot of land fronting “Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence
third on Schmidt's bad throw to second He ------------------ - ------------ :------ ! S Saint David Street in the said City and “following the brook southwardly about six- -
tïln Rrn,»S on 1 wiM nitch In the second ^ Sown by the number 236 two hundred and “teen chlins or to the eastern line of an-

r<»nohf»d first on a fielder’s choice and on A M \ fTi A M I IR 1 thirty six together with the right of way “other parcel of - <md purchased by aaldad?ubte«te»lwent to thirdwhlleLeach V/MVAUIZXI'N UUD : ia ascertain alley-way ol and .also ^.irn, from said Mcnzlea thence ' north
was stealing home, tnx.the flfth he singled OlklkiPD TAMirWT 8?d,at0 twent^HevêertS daÿd of^DTll*À “ «tÜ!eJdîgre®s.ea^t,9leveî chaln,”,,or t0 land
a "^l./gTd raT?hea«evse5?he Tut ------------DINNER-TONIGHT ?aMe

wa=n caught WaSnTdV^,aga^0ns1o*1^m.hi All members ot the Canadian Club who ^cTJd “mrolson^ltSS"!.^, ' o! thé other '.'a?d .rdéTwne^'éod'4 o'ecu'pT ’̂by'”1-^
hlrd wan have not purchased tickets for this even-1 part and In and to .the leaseho d lands and .,sheraa“ t°hKe°ecd tucker 1? P0n ShL wood's

fog ,rCTdreW-M8ch»’dTd8 o«‘Vhrow*|o ing'B luncheon are urged to.do so before.,therein "CKrÆVAM'
catch WTagner thlé tifite-Aowover until Be today, eo that provision may. be tbat certain lot of land lying add being in -northerly and easterly to the bridge cross-
had ascertained that ^ach would not y ma(je f0r au who attend. The speaker. *ho City ot “lnS Menzies brook and thence westerly on

Detroit was prpctlcMly hetoless before will be Rev. L. Norwan Tucker, secretary ! S8lat b^avt‘hd„ Snumber 237 two hundred and l^ont ””lngr rorty °acïe! mo” o -°!<esb the™ m”1 
Maddox nntll the ««^enth. wSen a rally o{ the home mission work of the Church thirty seven ‘he.J8‘d,dptr‘v.°£ apoL“0n'l 0°‘ "lands’beilg'described as above In the deed 
netted four runs. Delelftfity opened thelnn- { England. He has traveled throughout saldlot ti«.rebLrdî?13lforesadg o^ ïlghwén “thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T, 
LT^fVwC'e fTbT hTe grouéT the western country, and is fully informed £SSSX bT/’SI™ Wen his wife to James D=-ne„y and
Drtehanty going to third. Tom Jones singled a9 to conditions. His subject will be ' r of the „,d. lot contlnuTng ‘he same „^n o[Donnel,y ^ dated jte ^.econd 
to right, scoring Delehanty and putting Canadian Citizenship, and as he is a bnl- brtadth one ^andrej and 1^e0n,tyla °j,efr'enett "corded In the office of the Registrar of
By°rne,rtand0nMCIntyre', w>o batted for Wll- liant speaker there isa trestin store for lngoa gamt David Btrert and Union Street ..g^* J”handn 1 boo’r6 M oi °Recorda
lett, struck out. D. Jones beat out a bunt all who hear him. The luncheon will be 'wfhe «aid City, amd kno tb' rel by the ,.{oUo 25? and 258,. xll0 ,.A certaln lot ot
on th® .thijrd , base. Hue* - filling &$/**!' given at Keith’s assembly rooms this even- Wnh the right of way in a certain "land eltuate in the Parish of Lancaster 1»
Bush Singled lust beyondrthe teach ofJWag- e j •; àîfcyTay a“ feet in*“vidth open and lu use "the City and County ot Saint John being
ner and Morlarty and Tom Tones mg at 0.10 qc o K ___________ nndnart of said lot number 237 two bun- "all that part of a certain lot of land grant-
Oobb singled to centre, scoring D. Jones, but ’ 12?pd and thirty-seven and adjoining the “ed by the Crown to one Patrick Whits
Crawford ended the imrtpg with a fly to >AWAr\ AM MFlA/Q nnrtioas of the said lot demised by the said “which lies on the northern side of th#
Abstain. • f? ; vAINAU /AIN I vLW J INVI L3 indenture of lease” the same to be sold in “great rood from 8

‘ . , . two separate parcels as above described. “drews two hundred
Vancouver, Oct. 11—Small boys playing por terms 0f sale and other particulars “also that part of 

in Central Park Sunday let loose a train opply to the plaintif solicitor, St. John. the^ flowage hereof ^hlch^
of five dump car» and these, rushing dovn - ,Dat'ed thls twenty-fifth day of August “the southern side of said great Road’’ 
at the rate of fiitv miles an hour, crashed * n 1909. Also "All that certain piece and parcel of
intn thp rear of the Grand View car, CHARLES F. SANFORD, "land situate lying and' being Jn the Pariah
into the rear Ot tile Ï Referee in Equity. “gf Musquash in the City and County of
shooting the car trucks nom uncer it, ste,PjjeN B. SUSTIN, "Saint John situate on the eastern side of
smashing the rear vestibule and throwing Plaintiff’s Solicitor. “the Musquash River and bounded as foi»
Motorman H. Thompson haff through the T. ^^ANTALUM. lt47:ti.7 ^“olT
car front, carrying the front door with 1 ------------ ------------- ! “the Donnellva runnlna thence west along
him Twelve passengers on the Grand ™ “the old garden fence so called to with!»
View car had, a marvellous escape. j FREDERICTON NEWS "^t.rTyV/r M’AS TS

Ottawa, Oct. Jl—(Special) It is under-, ; “said creek down stream to the point of big»
stood that Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, who ] Fredericton, Oct. 11—While no official, “water thence easterly along the said river 
is now in Switzerland attending the inter-; announcement has been made as to the, "thsncs
national postal convention, will endeavor finances of the Fredericton 1909 exhibition ..cordlng (o lease of William O’Neil bound- 
to arrange with the French government ; it js learned that the official statement “ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys' 
for more favorable postal rates between when presented at the annual meeting of ::|°^d'dmn1^thcTtamfngtTvT>dai?M Lro

Byrne, 3b........................Ç a that country and Canada. The letter rate i Agricultural Society No. 34 in November „or les, the ,ald lot 0f lanfl being descrlDed
fcgS: ‘....................; o is now five cents, but an effort will be wjH show a surplus. "a. above In the deed thereof from Helen
wtgner. e 5 0 made to have it reduced to two cents, the The home of Mr. and Mrs. H A. Burtt, !st,ee^ndla°yJa“e”-0v°X/ ^D^ ISM*
Miller, 2b........................4 | British rate. St. Marys, was the scene of a pretty Aleo ..A11 those two several lota piece» add
Abstein, . lb.................... * i Toronto Oct. 11—A queer case came he- wedding at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon, "parcels ot land situate in the Pariah ol=; e.. « fo"’e in sessions today ,when their daughter Miss Zuma Jos, "Lacaater ^ of^Salnt Johjf

Maddox, p... .... ». 4 0 when William Rhyndress, a neighboring phine Burtt, became the bride of Dona la -Hamilton Gray by grant
— - — 27 13 2 farmer, was charged mth assault on his, McGregor Campbell, manager of Tweed- “twentieth day ^ March A. D1J47 being

Tota,s............................ * u, 27 13,h Wife, occasioning actual bodily harm The; dale &‘W.’s hardware store this city. !! SVe^'^The^whoTe4 Jl'th? S3a

•McIntyre batted for Willett in seventh. voman admitted to him that she had been The engagement of Miss Iris A. Fish, ./granted in the said grant being describ#* 
•‘Muliln batted for Works in ninth. wo infidelity, and submit- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fish, to ■*, follows: namely Beginning at a spruce
Score by Innings: ^whipping a/his hands on Professor M. Stewart Macdonald, M. A 1 "t- standing ^ ^outherly ^or

S.Z.Üe,!,- ................. 10000002— m her bare body, as he gave her the choice pfi. D.. formerly of the U. and, ,.aDgle ot !ot number thirty four block
Pltt burg................... | of being whipped or getting .out. Some | |ater 0f McGill, at present residing m -thirty thence running by the magnet south
stein Leach HnseleoffDtSummers ° foiir in neighbors saw her eondrtion afterwards j Winnipeg is announced, marriage to take j ..fifty 'ohafns t°o â stnkl thence north 
one third Inning- Willett, three In six and and laid the complaint. Rhyndress was| piace on October 2|. "fifty chains thence east forty six chain»
two-thirds innings; Works, four in two inn- acqllitted by the jury, and the judge senti Charles McLean, a U. N. B. student "and tJienc«.?0V“ain*thBi.0Bave.aalaa0 eMterty
ug6hsJé0lDnetroîteE,8WIMrtsrburg .‘“first on them back to consider a charge of common ; from Campbellton, was taken to the \ ic- j „^®e^STto the place of beginning con-
ballé by *2. Hit by’ pitched ball, assault, on which they convicted the de-, toria Hospital on Saturday suffering from | „"lDlnE tbree hundred acres more or less
Willett. Clarke. Struck out, by (endant He was let go on his own recog- tpphoid fever. It is understood that the "distlnguished as lots numbers thirty
Worki^Ty Maddox, 2 Wild pitch Sum- “ young man. who arrived here only a few, "thirty two.and thirty three,^^Also ^
mers. Time, 2 05. -Umpires, 0 Loughltn and yiontreal Oct. 11—Nineteen valuable days ago. contracted the disease at Camp-, ,.Bbtuate lying and being In the said Pariah

Following are the official attendance and horses were burned this evening in a fire bellton- before leaving there. "saintUJohnS6frôritlnge on’^Queens Ro&i, so
receipts for today s *“?«■ .. which totally destroyed the barns of the, Dr. O. P. Holden, of St. John, who has and containing fifty nine acres more

Total attendance, ,8.2T7. toUl receipts, Packing Company on Mill street, been pracicing medicine at Minnesota, ar- ,, l0B5 and being the lot granted to one
^yer?.’n!,a Ntfr?!u«1^n' ’2'°67' L MolJet oct. ll.^^edaD-It , cur-j riVed "in the city today and will locate “Aroh^ld Menrtes .Ç-n by ç.nt

* ilV reported here that Col. F. L. Les-, here. Dr. Holden will be associated with in the year of our Lord one thousand
G B A D. C., permanent corps I Dr. Atherton. Dr. Holden is a son of the ,.elgllt hundred and forty five and known“bief in Canada, is likely to succeed Bri-1 late Dr/Holden of St. John, and ahrothcr ^ ^cT^lho^a^ M^ga^r,0^

u;pr (Général Buchan in. that title al-1 of Mrs. J. J. F. Winslov, of this cit>. , h 0£ them situate at or near Menzies 
thtgh there may be redistribution in j ----------~~.! i.'&^m .“‘snS’ a,f fhel^anfS o?°Sé8

TtmCodl' Gordon is slated for the va RE-ARRANGEMENT OF 1 ““/"

cancy which would be created if Col. I*s- (GRAND TRUNK AFFAIRS | ’al,d s^e^an^4 o^eTparticmaro

Sard is promoted. 1 , anDiT to the PlaintlB’s Solicitor or the un-
Toronto. Oct. 11—(Special) Henry J. Montreal, Oct. 11—The Star's London dhfalgned Referee in Equity

Orphen, aged 63, ill and despondent, shot cable says: It is understood on good au-. Dated at Sa^nt
himself through the head today. He was tbority that the rearrangement ot the G. ust a. e. h. McALPINB,

brother of Abe Orphen, one of Toronto’s T directorate is practically settled, after Referee In Equity,
best known citizens. much trying discussion.

Ottawa ,Oct. 10—It is announced here gir Charles Rivers-Wilson retires 
that on the arrival of General Sir John the presidency, as long since fore-,
French in Canada next year, a general shadowed in my caffiles. Suggestions were  -------------
mobilization of Canadian troops will be pressed on the board that seeing the te- Hugh H_ McLean, K. C. M. P. 
ordered, and a great military review will cent coarse 0f the Grand Trunk finances 
take place at Pètewawa camp. and the exceptionally heavy demand on

British investors the presidency should; 
remain with an Englishman of acknowl- 
edged prominence, selected from outside
the present board room but this sugges- r rigcr-rjntion
tion clashed with the obvious necessity OI ever/ aescnpuuu
to strengthen the hands of Mr. Hays and '1'iP'i/IfTC
the executive in Canada by giving them 1IUML10
control over the road comparable with . ,

_ that of the Canadian Pacific executive. tO any part OI the WOrlQ.
At a meeting of the Every Day Club last fl Out of these discussions arose the pro-

orroo?t/onaStiACrtteedrnon50of T^.g^ng f7 W* posai that the Grand Trunk follow the LOWEST RATES.
day The events will be »s follows: One M if gf I Canadian Pacific example to the extenji-of
hundred yards, 220 and 440 ysrds, senior han- j S "9* securing a sort of dual control through
vL'Xfo/boro. ”"year“eaa^?n™/ml” mo EVERY /ToY aT^ENTLEMAN. 1 the president and chairman, one of whom
race for boy Cl fi years and tltkder : one, three T°girl and m>y. for eerffhg only 13 pack- would be in England, the other in Can-
and five mtfe bicycle race. Five handsome ages of dfir /nt. court Plaster at lÿ cents ^da Mr Hays and Mr. -SmitherB, now
prizes have already been received for these P«>J not8detay!’ road todi” vice-president of the Grand Trunk, are
?^Entries will close with the secretary, A send no money, only your name “nd_f^r named as occupants of these two posi-
W Ctotey 102 Prince William street, ou dr»».- to Dominion Mall Order House. Dn>L tiQn|)_
Wednesday previous to the sports. Oct. 20. T.. Toronto. Ont. W46a

1SIX RACING SHELLS AVAILABLE 
BUT PRACTICALLY UNUSED

! ■

SEfff Djscevery
;fta^-2oooy

Two thous- Careful teste established the excep- 
dy and years ago tional value of the new balm, Its con-

' ' the usual met- slant reliability) and Its unvarying 
W hod of healing skin success even In certain obstinate cases 
injuries and diseases was of eczema and ulceration, 

to apply certain essences and juices ob- From the firtt Zam-Buk has born out 
tained direct from various healing herbs in practice what its discoverers expected 
and roots. The gladiators of ancient of it from a practical standpoint. In 
Rome and t)»e athletes of Greece adop- four continents it has now become the 
ted this means of healing their injuries, favourite household balm. Cheap sub- 
and with wonderful effect. A gladiator stitutes made up to look like Zam-Buk, 
would emerge from the ring having sus- and sbld-at so-called “ cheap ” rates, are 
tained terrible cuts and bruises, yet on constantly being produced, bÿF the 
the application of bis favourite herbal careful housewife. ther^oothei^Dearing 
helm, within a few days he would again the responsibilitw$in#thl welfijffe of h«5 
be ready for combat. ailing children, dF th#breld-jpnner, irfo

As centuries rolled by, the secret once wastes A*ey onthefc^ver repeats 
of making these herbal extracts was lost, the experimK. There I# no “AReap- 
atid ointments and salves made up of neseJ’ in natLe. If oneJFantsjRrtrea- 
animal fats took the place of the pure surqfher priAmmst be^aid^ind now 
l^rbal balm. pcgSfSulon’tAvaatcVmoncy Æ. “cheap”

Zam-Buk, the great balm which dur- imRatiobs. I I Æ 
Ing the past few years has revolution
ised the system of skin-healing, was 
produced by returning to the idea of the 
Ticients, that man’s best medicaments 
•ust be found in herbal extracts- 

In the investigation which followed,
_ne necessity was seen for entirely ex
cluding the rancid fats and coarse 
minerals from which most modem oint
ments are compounded, and sticking 
closely to nature. «

Scientific inquiry eventually centred 
round the peculiar properties of certain 
vegetable saps and juices. These ex
tracts from rare herbs had, it was found,
• curious power that enabled them when 
spread bn the broken skin, to knit thé 
edges of tissues together—in short, the 
power of healing injuries in a marvel
lously natural way, and of annihilating 
any germs of disease harboured by 
woiindpr pore.

The choice of the right herbal juices 
end their refinement comprised the next 
step, after which came the more difficult 
problem of finding out just the-4sxact 
proportion of the different ingredients 
which would give the best healingresults.
Early disappointment and costly experi
ments are often the forerunner of famous 
discoveries, but at length, when success 
arrived, the Investigators found 
themselves in the possession of a sub
stance of fine consistency, df slight yet 
agreeable odour, and unique for its mar
vellous healing, soothing and antiseptic 
value. The original medicinal power of 
the respective ingredients was found to 
have been multiplied many times by rea
son of the scientific and novel manner of 
their combination as they exert In- 
Zam-Buk.

ft i
Three Hotelkeepers of Windsor : 

Will Lose Their Licenses
.Jears iV

■

t!

M Evidence of Aquatic Sport Being at Low Ebb Here 

--Pittsburg Defeats Detroit—A New Middle-
V

=1 1

^ Oriental fruits 

and aromatic spices 
cunnln

weight- - Diamond, Ring and Turf News of 

Interest to Times Readers
•1

Nle Vo s«y— 
certain lot piece

witfy^ure Malt 
Vlndgar. ,

H.P.lSauceconys/o yom 
from ti^e Midland Vin/- 
gar BreWey, B 
ham, Englaftd, th 
Malt Virtfei; 
in the wyrli.

Unequalled facihp 
vast experience 
possible toroner you this 
pure, djflicious and. high- 

. grade sauce at a low price.

Order H.P. Sauce to-day 
and try it !

^rhe extremely low ebb to which boat 
faring has come in St. John was brought 

to the attention of a Times man yester
day when one of the best of the west side s 
amateur oarsmen pointed out that there 
were no less than six outrigged racing 
shells available for racing purposes, and 
practically unusued on the western side of 
the harbor at the present ^ime—-four at 
Belyea’s, and two atr the shops of Elijah 
Ross, the Paris crew veteran.

Two of these are brand new boats, and 
have been rowed but once; one has been 
rowed about half a dozen times, and has 
the fastest time in the harbor to its credit, 
and all are in excellent condition. There 
is plenty of- the best of material in Carle- 
ton, the home of the Paris crew, to man 
all the boats, but there is such miserable 
encouragement for men to row that the 
bottom has almost fallen out of the whole 
sport. It is a pity that with plenty of 

and boats there should not be more 
rowing here.

Providence, Oct. 12-With the view of 
defeating the Avenger next year, former 
Commodore Morton F. Plant of the Larch- 

■mont Yacht Chib of New York, has placed 
an order with the Hereshoffs, at Bristol, 
for a racing sloop of the dimensions of the 
Avenger.

Nat Herreshoff is at work elaborating 
the plans for -the new craft,-which will 
probably be of composite build. Mir. Plant' 
formerly owned- the Ingomar.

road
said
Mill

■
. '

Zam-BuM sogyj#e yetpo powerful, is 
good forV>|ung and tfa. The delicate 
skin of bails benefitoFom its application 
and it is iMtiely use#oy nursing mothers 
for the raÆes andÆiafings of very young 
children.! Men Mi experience and of 
greet attfnmeuA in varied walks df life 
have te’Æed If and speak of it in the 
highest T

Dr. Andrtitv Wilson, whose name, as 
a scientist m familiar all the world over, 
in one at his recent medical works 
(“ Home» Talks on First Aid ’’) says : 
“Wherever a box of Zam-Buk ia handy 
the preparation may be relied upon as 
an antiseptic dressing which requires no 
preparation and has the particular ad
vantage of possess!' s' unique healing 
properties.”

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the great war 
spondent says : " Zam-Buk cured 
if blood-poisoning, which caused 

severe ulcers. It is a splendid healer, 
and I hope its merits will become even 
more widely known.”

Mr. R. F. Perry, Justice of the Peace, 
of Goldfields, B.C., says: “Zam-Buk 
cured me of a skin rash of five years’ du
ration, which no doctor had been able to 
relieve.”

For skin eruptions, scalp sores, ulcers, 
abscesses, poisoning, cold sores,chapped 
places, frost bite, blistering, chafing, 
ringworm, etc., Zam-Buk is without 
equal. For piles it is the best remedy 
yet discovered. It relieves, the burning, 
stabbing, throbbing pains,and f ives ease. 
Almost all druggists and stores sell 
Zam-Buk at fifty cents per box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., -Toronto, for

• - , a

men ■
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:
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:
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Willie Lewis and Jilhmy Gardner will 
meet tdhight, because Gardner hurt 

his hand on Loughrey. If Lewis can post
pone his Parisian trip a week, New Eng
land sports will see this great pair at work 
on Oct. 19. t » » «

Flynn, the Pueblo (Col.) light 
heavyweight, who has practicaly been 
matched to meet Bill? Papke for ten 
rounds at the Elks’ convention at Pueblo 
on Oct. 14. accepted terms’for another bat
tle. He has agreed to m<*t Jack Burns, 
the young California heavyweight for ten 
rounds at the Pacific À. C. of Los Angeles 
Cal., on Oct. 26, Burns was to have fought 
Jim Barry on Oct. 19, but the match fell 

through.

notA

>5
A

Jim

THE GREAT- HERBAL HEALER. ? ■

f

xMORNING NEWSTHE ARREST OF J. HARRY
flNN"; THE CHARGE

harrsi j» bseirr.
Paddy Sullivan of South Brooklyn, and 

Charley Sieger of Hoboken, are going to
fight agam Theywere signed tomettor
15 rounds Tftïie-Standard A-C.- ofT»ei 
dence, R.L, -on the. night of Oct. 16. Thu. 
will be ttie eighth time that they have 
fought. All previous scraps have been hum-

\ OVER THE WIRES i '--l

Something of a sensation was caused At" Portland, Me., yesterday afternoon, 
jjesterday afternoon by the arrest of J. James Wade, thirty yeti» of-' age, was

Portknd'wood H^dlt^Com^y.^Itt 

city. He was arrested between 2 and 3 believed that he was struck by a piece of 
<?clock by Deputy Chief Jenkins ami De- pulp wood that fell from a staging. He 
tective Killen and is now in jail. Finn’s died in the hospital.
arrest was in sequence of a letter received A bulletin issued by the statistical bur- 
yesterday morning from Inspector S. eau, Ottawa, states that the west this yeaç. 
Wollesly, commanding the Royal North- wju produce 350.000,000 bushels ' of ôâts' 
west Mounted Police at Edmonton (Alta.) barley and wheat and will get the highest 
The letter requested the chief to arrest prices realized for a1 Quarter of a century. 
Finn on the charge of obtaining goods The cyclone Which struck Cuba yester- 
nnder .false pretences and hold him here day morning caused devastation through 
pending the arrival of .an escort from EdL the whole western part of the island. The 
monton. damage is estimated at $1,000,000. There

The story of the circumstances leading were heavy floods in the tobacco region, 
to Finn’s arrest is somewhat involved, but the tobacco crop has not been affected. 
Friends of the young man say he was con- five lives were lost.
nected with real estate operations in the An Ottawa dispatch says that the dis- 
west»which turned out unfortunately but trict about Arnprior is full of police look- 
théy ' anticipate that he will be able to jng for the three safe breakers who have 
straighten his affairs out in time. twice escaped from the police, after gun

Shortly after the death of his father, fights. It is expected that the damp 
Finn went to Edmonton originally as a weather will drive the fugitives out of the 
salesman for plumbing specialties for a wilderness.
Winnipeg firm. Later he conducted an l E. Jordan, a seaman on the schooner 
express and buss business in Edmonton Florence, at Baqgor, Me., fell ihto the 
and finally engaged in the real estate busi- hatch of the vessel yesterday and was kill- 
ness with T. H. Mason, the firm being ec^
known »as Finn & Mastm. This firm■ a Boston dispatch tells of the surprise 
bought quite heavily in Edmonton town gjven the friends of Miss Myrtle Keith 
lots and also in lots in West Delton, ajand Augustus Jenkins, both of Dorchester, 
suburb of Edmonton. These lots, which j ^j8SSm by their marriage in St. John on 
were purchased on the installment plan September 26. Both were spending a vaca- 
from the firm of Graves & I erris, of Ed-1 tion here. The announcement is made for 
monton, totalled in value more than $30,-, the first " time.
000. It is said that the firm of Finn & ; The funeral of Hon. W. T. Pipes, in Arc- 
Mason were unable tq meet the payments | herst yesterday, was largely attended. Sei> 
on some of the lots and Graves & Ferris! vjce W£Lg conducted by Rev. A. J. Cress- 
brought an action against them and se- j wejjt rector of Christ church, assisted by 
cured judgment for a sum said to be m j Rev. A. W. Atkins of Trinitv Methodist 
the vicinity of $10,000. In this suit it rw ■ flnd prof. W W. Andrews of

i

-

mers.

“Honey” Mellody, the Boston welter-

will tackle Terry Martin, the Quake/ City 
weltenveight, for 15 rounfia at a show bf 
the Queen City A. C-, of Mancherter N. 
H. This will, be their fourth meeting.

Johnny Coulon, the great little bantam
weight fighter of Chicago, has been offered 
a match with the winner of the Monte At- 
tell-Danny Webster bout by Tom Me- 
Carey, matchmaker of the Pacific A. C. o 
Los Angeles. Conlon will fight Tat6>, ®ra"' 
nigan at the National A. C. of Pittsburg 

Oct. 15.

i

Saint John t» Saint An
cres more or less and 
ufisex Brook together 

runs
Detroit.

A.B. R. IL P. 
... 5. 2 2

I o 2

!
:.t I §

.... 2 .0 0

A. B. 
0 0 
3 1
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
2 1 
1 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 * 0 
0 0

D. Jones, 1. f.
Bush, s. s.. ..
Cobb, r. 4....
Crawford, c. f.
Delehanty, 2b.
Moralrty, 3b...
T. Jones, lb..
Schmidt, c...
Summers, p..
'McIntyre.V.V 
Works, p.. ..
••Mullln .........

Totals............................ 39 1 12 27 13

Al Kaufman has accepted the terms of 
a Philadelphia promoter for a six-round 
battle with Jack O'Brien on October -/•

i1 0 0

Î •§ ?
The Turf *

The Brockton fair Marathon race
by William J. Hackett of \orth 

Weymouth, Mass., a youngster weighing 
115 pounds, with little explode at dis
tances over fifteen miles, the rater' 
time, 2 hours 37 minutes .6 1-2 seconds, 
was slightly slower than the time made 
by Jimmy O'Mara, the winner last year, 
but the weather conditions were against 
the runners Friday, as the heat was 
oppressive and the roads during the last 
few miles covered with dust.

“I don’t think there will be any Olym
pic games in Athens next year, said El- 
wood A. Hughes at Toronto recently, 

asked.

Pittsburg;

A.B. R. H.
won B.

0

bearing date the

cureu juuguicm ~ -—* --- -- -- , nev. a. \\. jim»ins ui xi
the vicinity of $10,000. In this suit it] Church, and Prof. W. W. -------------- -
v^s ordered by the court that when the | Mount Alison. The pall bearers were J. 

ent was satisfied Finn & Mason ig £,amv, P. Bvran Atkinson. J. Clarence 
to get title to the property. .lhisjPurdy D j McLeod, Prof. Max M.

The busi-
ent, li wa= ouorou. — r—— I ness of the town was suspended and flags 
Some months ago Finn returned to St.] were at half mast. Many prominent men 
ihn, saying it 

England with
would dispose of the lands on agreements j 
of sale, the purchasers to acquire the titles'

j-
‘ Why’1” he 
"Because of the civil war that is threat- 

There is serious trouble 
the Greeks will 

little turmoil

Two-base hits
title, however, was not given as the iud8" j Sterne, and J. H. Morrison, 
ment, it was stated, was not paid. ened there.

brewing, and I think that 
be to busy with their own 
to bother with Marathon races.

The'lot of the student with athletic 
tendencies in the McGill Science Faculty 
will be somewhat improved m future and 
likewise the position of the college Rugby 
and track teams. To the joy of all in
terested the new regime haé declared it
self for the athletes.

Chitwood. 2.22 1-4, sire of the famous 
Crabtree champions, is dead.

Lady Jones, 2.07 3-4, has been returned 
to the Pittsburg matinees and will race 
no more professionally this

Caracas, by Bingen. 2.06 1-4, is now 
close to a double 2.10 trotting producer. 
Her two performers are Nahma, 2.07 1-4, 
and the four-year old Silver Baron, 2.10

his intention to go, 
Mason, where they

were in attendance. Interment was made 
i in Highland cemetery.

It was found yesterday that some per-
----------, r sons had broken into the band room of the
at different times. It was expected that g2nd Fusiliers in Canterbury street, and 
when these agreements fell due the firm some tlme jn carousing. An empty
would have funds sufficient to pay the .d(1 j.pg a number of bottles and about 
judgment and deliver good titles, lino, four cr fi've pounds of biscuit were found 
however, remained in this city instead ot ]n Tr00n, The front door was 'orced 
going to England and it is said that be-. in ag v/as ,be door leading to the band 
fore leaving Edmonton he sold several lots r0Q„s 
for which he was unable to deliver titles,. whj]e tpe tug Serena E. was toiving two 
although he guaranteed to deliver in a scow.joadg Qf coa] through the falls yes- 
certain time, Thjs time, it is stated, has j terday- one of the scows was caught in 
now expired in some of the cases and as i current and jammed against the rocks 
the titles have not been- passed imn was afid di8abled. The scow was owned by the 
arrested on a charge of obtaining goous £dward Partington Pulp Co., 
under false pretences. Western purenas- p>ev j g jjand will leave next Tuesday 
ers of the lots, it is understood, are un- assume his new duties at Christ church, 
able to secure them as the firm ot (-raves , j Ohio. His successor has not yet 
& Morris, from whom 1'inn purchased, j ^egn cbosen by St. James’ church, 
will not let them go until the judgment, ^ committee was appointed at last
is satisfied. Some of the western lots nj„bt’s meeting of St. Andrew’s Society to 
Finn is said to have sold in his own nan.e, tonfjder the advisability of holding a ban- 
he and Masori having dissolved partner-j Qn the Kmg-S birthday, 
ship. All the sales are said to have iieen ' jogeph E. MacFarland’s barn and • its 
made before he came to St. John. , r.cnlents were destroyed at Whitehead last

It is also said that Finn had creditors ^aturday A considerable quantity of ma
in St. John whom he was unable to pa) i chjnery and his summer’s crop were stored 
and to whom he gave certain agreements th,, building and were al lost, 
of sale for western lands as collateral.
Before leaving St. John Finn was engaged 
in the office of the Cornwall & York cot
ton mills. He is about 25 years of age.

“A*l

Hugh Jennings want $15,000 for manag
ing Detroit He certainly is worth it, for 
he can play as well as coach, and is a
great attraction on the road.

» a •
“All I ask for is a fair show and I think 

I will give Cleveland a winning ball club. 
It will be a club that will win far more 
games
city this year.”

Such is the declaration made by Man
ager Jim McGuire, of the Naps.

“Some of the Cleveland players will be 
traded if we can make any deals that we 
think will " prove advantageous to Cleve
land,” said Manager McGuire. “We are 
out to build up a winning club, and we 
are willing to entertain any offers that 
other managers in the league fldsh to 
make.” '

i ..Interest In alTeuch lands and In and to the 
"Donnelly Mill, milling and water right»season /

than the one that represented this

14
Charley Dean sent Thé Broncho, 2.00 

3-4, home from Milwaukee. He got her 
to 2.05 3-4, but was afraid to go farther 
with her, as she hung out, danger signals.

Just the Thing. 2.10 1-4, Noma, 2, 2.19 
and Mona Wilkes, p., 2.03 1-4, are apt to 
join the brood mare band at Pate hen 
Wilkes Farm and be bred to Peter the 
Great, 2.07 14.

The stallion Ario Leyborn, which is un
marked and has not been started this 

but has attracted much attention

a , W. A. EWING, 
j Plaintiffs Solicitor, 

from i T T LANTALUM. a 
Auctioneer. 1690-11-6.

Norman L. McGloafl

INSURANCE
Rev. J. D. Mulberry, who ia coming to 

the Tabernacle church in place ot Rev. J. 
W. Kierstead, will assume his new duties 
on Nov. 1.

FOUNTAINE. D. C’s. NEXT 
SPORTS WILL BE ON 

THANKSGIVING DAY

year,
along the Grand Circuit, was worked a 
mile by R. W. Rosemire at Columbus a 
week ago last Saturday in 2.07 3-4. This 

of Arion 2.07 3-4 looks to be a com-THE REMEDY.

Mrs. Henpeck—Love is a disease. 
■Tenpeck—Marriage is

If relief is not soon forthcoming for 
the flood victims in Mexico thousands 
must starve.

son
ing trotter.

Joe McGuire, aftew winning the $5,000
a cure.

The Great Brjwrand Nerve Food McLEAN & McGLOAN,'/UAL TABLETS !

, PurifvvrtVe Hood, Cure 
If jpffh are Aired, run 

.Vital 5jk box, oj/S for $2.50.

Cure Tired Brain, SWngthen tile Nm 
'Rheumatiem and air Nervouaa 
down, no ambition, try a btp

Vot sale at all drug «tore» or by mail from the ScnbelLDrug Co., St. Catherinea, Ont.jAr 
E. C. BROWN. CORNER UNION AND WATERLOO STREETS, SPECI

97 l^rmce Williarq Street.

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Offiee> 
’Phone 106.

Xix /,
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FAMILY TROUBLES 
TAKEN TO COURT

CIRCULATION
DOWLING BROS.

TEA 
TIGER

TIGER TEA
TIGER

Tea

The following I» the average daily 
circulation of' the Time# for the last 
eight months:—

January 
February - 
March

April - -
May - -
June - 
July - 
August
The Times does not Ret 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver-

LADIES’
COATS

t

Lead Judge Ritchie to Decide 
That He Will Hear no More 
Such Cases, Without Prelim
inary Questioning

6,716
6.976
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7.028
7,022
its largest

»
«

I

lJaunty, swagger, staid, med- 
extreme styles, what- 

your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

i
In the police court this morning the do

mestic troubles of two families of north 
end were given an airing. The plaintiff 
in the case was Mrs. Mary Moore, of 20 
Adelaide street, and her next door neigh
bor, Mrs. Walter Niles, was the defend
ant, and seemed to regard the whole mat
ter as an immense joke. Mrs. Moore was 
represented by J. King Kelley, while the 
husband of Mrs. Niles acted in her «be

Mrs. Moore said that on last Friday 
into a field ad-

ium or 
ever 4

i

\

Most Approved 
Coat Creationst ËL<

Don’t waste valuable time in

vr. afternoon she had gone 
joining her house to take in some clothes 
when Mr. Niles came along and she re
quested him to prevent his little girl and 
his wjfe from calling her names. He said 
that he could stop his daughter, but not 
his wife. Just then Mrs. Niles saw them 

• talking and called to her husband to 
from that woman, she had him

looking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any-

Ii-

you can 
where else. THIS EVENINU

Grand spectacular production, “A Fool 
for Luck,” at the Opera House, under the 
auspices of K. of P-, Milwaukee ’10 Club.

Moving pictures and special features at come away 
the Nickel. x long enough.” ,

Moving pictures and special features at The witness said that Mrs. hi lies then 
the Star came out to wherfe they were standing

Orange Fair in Queen’s Rink. and struck her in the face with her fist.
8t. John county branch of the Temper and she exhibitedablackandbluemri 

ance Federation and delegates from other under her eye to
temperance organizations will meet in W. membrance. She d made
LTthe'wrX.’ " 8 °'Cl0Ck’ t0 " ^on^thoV^=C N’l s 

Quarterly meeting of St. George’s So- J^lmwnsof W’names 
cety in their rooms at 8 o clock. Xh she srid Mrs. Niles had applied to

her when his honor interrupted with: 
"Are you all Christians?”

Mr. Niles and his wife were each placed 
on the stand and denied the statements 
of Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Niles said that she 
might have been suspicious of her hus
band and this other woman, as the latter 
had often said that “she loved my bus- 
band.”

the whole matter ended by his honor 
sending them out of the court room with 
some sound advice. “I am going to make 
a rule,” he said, “that in future no 
will be allowed to etiter court with com
plaints until I hear her case first.’

Norman Earle, reported for having a 
pile of lumber in Winter street without a 
light, was fined $2.

COATS FROM
$3 00 to $37.50

95 and 101 
King St#

w\,

We Aie Still Thinking of Your KitchenDOWLING BROS.
Though we are getting into the middle of our Heating Stove trade, we are not 

forgetting your need in your kitchen, and will take pleasure in supplying you with 
a GLENWOOD RANGE; either one of our Cabinets like this cut, or a Glenwood Jt, 
or one of our Modern Glenwoods. We also’have Glenwood Cook Stove Heaters and

A Customer*s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. Furnaces. made of the best material that is required for the*

Grate, and in fact, everything, that is of a ny use on a stove. 
Give us a call, and we will supply your wishes.

| LATE LOCALS |DYKEMAN’SL

\

MADE IN ST. JOHN BYx

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

New Imitation 
Kid Gloves

C. P. R. S. S. Lake Champlain arrived 
at Liverpool at 8 a. m. today.

Mackerel are reported schooling off Liv
erpool, N.' S.j and the netters are making 
good hauls.

The Eastern Steamship Company’s 
steamer, Governor Cobb, is due to arrive 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

Steamship Rappahannock, which arrived 
here last Saturday from London, brought 
3474 chests of tea for city merchants.

The harbor board will meet this after
noon to consider the matter of repairs to 
the D. A. R. wharf and No. 4 berth on 
the west side.

The police report that a pane of glass 
was broken in the store of Peters & Rice 
yesterday by some person who made their 
escape. .,

The little child of Mrs. James Cook, 49 
Exmouth Street, strayed from home yes
terday and after wandering about for a 
time, vyas brought to central police sta
tion where it was later called for by its 
mother.

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
155 Union St.

I «.

•Phone 1545.woman

Otft.. 12. ’09
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Men’s Custom TailoringCHAS. L RICHARDS
DEAD AT VAN MIRED

For Fall and "Winter wear? Sewede finish, of an extra 
firm texture, having a finish like an undressed kid glove. 
They come in shades of chamois, mole, slate and black, 
67 cents a nc.ir.

Something New in Cushion Covers. A large lot of 
Japanese Cushion Covers, printed in the usual artistic 
splendid effects of the Japanese. The drawing is done 

nice quality of cretonne. A large assortment of de
signs. Only 26 cents for the front and back of cushion.

The death of Charles L. Richards occur
red at Van Bureu, (Me.) on the 11th inst. 
He had not been well for some time but 
death came suddenly. He was a son of 
John Richards, formerly clerk of the 
House of Assembly, Fredericton, and 
leaves, besides his wife, five small child
ren, one sister, Mrs. Fen Fraser, of this 
city, and one brother, J. Fred Richards, 
of the customs department in Ottawa.

the funeral will take place at Frederic- 
-ton on Wednesday.

v
I

We are getting busier every day in the tailoring department 
—the work that we have done in the past is bearing fruit. Our tail
ors have no ordinary standard of excellence. The rule is, better work 
this year than last. Lack of attention to detail and slipshod work^ 

had any drawing power. Our tailors take all the time ne
cessary for good work.

We’re never so busy that we cannot listen carefully to any 
ideas a customer may have. It is never a trouble to hâve all the 
fittings necessary—some people require more than others.

All the fall cloths are here and now is the best time for you 
to order while the selection is complete.
Men's Business Suits to measure .
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure ' .
Men's Frock Suits to measure 
Men's Top Coate to measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure .

6 >

on a

Something good in drama is promised 
for the Opera House. The Colonial Stock 
Company will be here, opening on Mon
day night. The Sorrows of Satan is one 
of their bills. There will be a change of 
attraction nightly.

MOOSE CASE HEARD never
IF. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. firm Reported for Game Law 

Violation .muljlaving Part of 
Calf Moose «{Possession59 Charlotte Street James Kent, manager of the C. P. R- 

telegraph company, passed through the
city today from Nova Scotia, where he has , , _
been making a tour of inspection of the Leonard S. Peters, of the firm of Peters 
telegraph offices, v accompanied by F. J. * Rice, appeared in the police court this 
Mahon superintendent of the eastern divi- morning to answer a charge of having in 
eiôn his etort' a portion of a caff moose, unlaw-

-------------- fully. He pleaded guilty, but’ said that a
Michael Harney was in the police court man had left it in the store to have it <hs- 

today to answer a charge of selling li- posed of. Mr. Peters had bought nmety- 
quor on Sunday afternoon last and pleaded eight pounds of the moose, and the hide 
not guilty. He asked for a postponement, also. . ,

he had witnesses who lived in Sum- A plan, who left a tag, bearing the ad- 
merside and could not be here until Fri- dress, . B. W. Mitchel, South Clones, 
day. The case was postponed until that Queepp County, had brought the piece or 
day moose in question into his store, and been

paid for it. Mr. Short, of Main street, -the 
witness said, bought the rest of the moose.

His honor read the law,., which showed 
that anyone found guilty of keeping in his 
possession a calf moose was liable to a 
maximum fine of $200, and a minimum fine 
of $100. This fine, was for even having in 
one’s possession a calf moose, which meant 
a moose not three years old.

The horns of the animal in question 
, were produced, hut it was not proven that 

they were those of a calf moose.
Ips honor said he would deliver judg

ment tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.
The case arose from the action of Game 

Warden Dean, who reported the firm of 
Peters & Rice for having in their posses
sion a calf moose contrary to the game 

represented this

I
1

Children’s Felts
The most up-to-date showing in the city.

Style and Quality.

$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
18.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

as

it
While Edward C. Sutton of Lancaster 

Heights was using an axe this morning 
he accidentally struck his hand with the 
keen edge of' the instrument making a 
cut quite deep and about three inches 
long from the base of the thumb across 
the back of the hand. The wound was 
dressed my Dr. M. L. MacFarland, of 
Fairville. x

Shades in

Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

f,

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. ». John. n. b.F Rev. G. A. Kuhring held the first meet

ing of the Men's Bible Class for the sea- 
in the Stone church Sunday school 

last night with a good attendance. 
Rev. Mr. Kuhring’s address was listened 
to with marked attention. He gave a 
general outline of the work to be taken 
up this winter, on "Christ’s work while 
on earth.” It is expected the class will 
be very large this winter and that the 
meetings will be very instructive.

I
(Fur repairing a specialty) son

room

1ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. laws. ^r. Dean 
morning by J. King Kelley.

was

Inviting Assortments 
of Flannelette Wear

AT-Manufacturing Furriers. PERSONALS-
The new Thomson Line steamship, Tor- 

tona, 9900 tons register, which will in
augurate .the new service between Mont
real and Naples and -other Mediterranean 
ports, will sail from Montreal on Novem
ber 15. The Robert Reford Company are t(je cjt yeBterday after W 
the agents in Montreal and this city. The honeymoon trip through Europe. They 
Tortona is well equipped for passengers ^ bfl tendered a reception this evening 
and freight. She has accommodation for . the members of the congregation, 
fifty first-class and 1030 steerage passen- c t E J Scott arrived in the city 
gere. It has not yet been decided which terday on his way to his home in Tar- 
port will be chosen for the winter port mouth t0 gpen(j the winter. He is the 
business—Portland or St. John, but the COJnmander of a large American yacht, 
prospects look bright for the steamer com- Ven Archdeacon Armitage, of Halifax, 
ing to St. John. has arrived in the city to attend the An

glican Synod meetings here.
Theo. Sears and a party of friends left 

last evening for a hunting trip on the 
Nerepis. , , . _

Rev. Dr. Sparkling who preached in Cen
tenary church on Sunday, returned to 
Montreal’ last evening.

Hon. A. R. McClellan ex-lieutenant gov- 
and Mrs. McClellan are at the

ra®
John E. Sayre was in Hartland last

"fT e. Akerley visited Hartland last

Rev. G. F. Scovil and bride returned to 
extended

Men save money by buying their FURNISHINGS here.
Every day we trot out Bargains.

Here are a few half hints of the money saving opportuni
ties we offer :

FANCY VESTS (Fall and Winter weight) $1.50, $2.00 
$2.25, $2.45, $3.25. „

REGATTA SHIRTS, newest patterns, ... 50c., 75c., $1.00
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.............................75c. and $1.00
KID GLOVES..................................................... ...  ■ • • f J-00
MOCHA LINED GLOVES........... 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
PHOENIX MUFFLERS for Men and Boys 25c. and 50c.
CASHMERE SOCKS......... '............................25c. and 35c.
CASHMERE SOCKS, double sole,
WORSTED SOCKS.......................
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS...............

Ties, Braces, Collars, Cuffs.

I

An Extensive Display of Just the Garments 
That Will Be Needed When the Weather 

Turns a Trifle Colder.

•LTD* J

This is a most pleasing showing of warm and comfortable Flannelette Wear for 
colder days. It will not be long before you’ll need all the protection these garments 
will give ; so why not choose early—and leisurely? A few descriptions follow :

NIGHTDRESSES, in pink with white 
stripes, and in blue with white stripes, trim
med with feather stitched braid.............76c.

NIGHTDRESSES, in plain white, trim
med with plain frills.  .............................76c.

NIGHTDRESSES, in plain white, also in 
pink, with turn over collar, edged with plain 
frill........................... .................................." “

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS NIGHTDRESSES, plain white, very
heavy quality, hemstitched tucks and em
broidered yoke, embroidered frill around

$1.76

In the St. John county court chamber» 
this morning before Judge Forbes, C. N 
Skinner, K. C., appeared on behalf of 
Charles O. Bailey in the matter of a 
mechanic’s lien held by Arthur E. Ham
ilton against Walter P. Munford and 
Charles O. Bailey. It appears that there 
are two separate liens against Munford 
and Bailey for materials supplied by A. 
E. Hamilton from his woodworking fac-

50c.f 25c. and 35c. 
... 25c. pair. yoke

emor,
Royal. , . . . ,

Sir Frederick Borden, minister of 
militia, was in the city yesterday and left 
for Halifax last evening. He was not pre
pared to say when the new drill hall

bailey having settled the claim against would ^™nceA have »
him for $100 “d 'f^XainTMun-' sued in“at,on foiX marriage of their 
charged the lien. The lien against Mun Annje Beatrice, to Gilbert
ford still stands. , Sutherland Stairs on Wednesday, Octo:The fo“r'"|hreLtmde :sWArthur F Lr 2L at îlo ffi’St George’s church, * 
S” 1 WirardLtsVh%sArtThhomas terwards at Roslyn, Roscdale.-Toronto

Ha;dFn\aosterJ- Wma,"d ^ J^es Miller, accountant of the Bank
ard B. foster. o{ British North America here, has been

transferred fo the branch in Winnipeg, 
to be accountant there.

S. W. McMACKIN, SKIRTS, in pink with white stripes and 
blue with white stripes 66c.

335 Main St., N. E.
SKIRTS, plain white ith frill on bottom$1.00

60c.
NIGHTDRESSES, plain white, round 

neck, elbow sleeves, beading and ribbon, 
...................................................................... .... ..$1.10

NIGHTDRESSES, plain pink, tucked 
yoke, embroidered frill around neck and on 
front and sleeves.......................................$1.40

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! SKIRTS, plain white with insertion 
around bottom and wide frill

SKIRTS, plain white with wide frill and 
embroidery frill

SKIRTS, plain white, very heavy quality, 
with wide frill and embroidery frill,. .$1.26

76c.

skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental
strung6 io aahurtFuat point! >sys through the ordeal, but at what a costI We 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental chai . 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above Is an aostract from a paper read by an 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

,90c.

THE AUTUMN FAIR. NIGHTDRESSES, plain white, tucked 
and embroidery trimmed yoke, fancy braid 
around neck and down front and embroider-

.$1.50

A colored woman appeared in the police 
court this morning with a rather unintel
ligible story, but the gist of it was as fol- 

of hers had

The ajitumn fair of the Every Day 
Club next week will be as elaborate an 
affair as the limits of the mission hall in 
Waterloo street will permit. Last even
ing the general committee of ladies and 
gentlemen met at the hall, where con
siderable work has already been done, 
and club members worked there until 11 
o'clock.

The club is fortunate in having as mem
bers a number of skilled carpenters, and 

of ready and intelligent helpers,

DRAWERS, plain white, tight at knee,is to discover and adopt a ed frilllows: A daughter-in-law 
bought a watch from a company paying 
on the installment plan and she had paid 
quite a sum up to a short time ago when 
she stopped for some reason or other and 
as a result the watch had been taken from 
her. She had been informed that the 
watch would tie in the police court this | 
morning if she went there for it. but she ' 
was disappointed when told that it was 
not in court and the clerk, Mr. Henderson, M 
knew nothing of its whereabout*.

30c.
eminent NIGHTDRESSES, plain white, with pink 

collar, cuffs and pocket, pink buttons, frog
$1.75

DRAWERS, plain pink, tight at knee,
50c.fasteners, pyjama style

Ladies' Underwear Dept.—2nd Floor Annex.boston dental parlors,
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main St., St. John, N. B. a group

and the transformation of the appearance 
of the hall will surprise and delight the 
citizens next week.

237 Barrington St.. Halifax. N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 883

.«il\
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